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A. Breast Cancer

A 43 year old woman, Samantha, with Breast Cancer (Grade II) called me on May 17, 2008 when she heard me talk over DZEC's
"Basta Natural" Radio Program (Sundays @ 7:15-7:30PM).

Her Pathological Diagnosis: Breast mass, Left, Excision Biopsy: Infiltrating Ductal Carcinoma, Tumor Size: 1.5 cm . Gross and
Microscopic Description: The specimen submitted consists of an ovoid, grayish, doughy mass measuring 1.5 x 1.0 x 1.0 cm. Cut
sections reveal a brown solid surface RSEB1. Sections of the breast mass reveal an infiltrating ductal mass carcinoma characterized
by nests of atypical cells forming minimal tubular structures. These tumor cells feature enlarged vesicular nuclei with prominent
nucleoli and scanty eosinophilic cytoplasm. Some nuclei appear hyperchromatic. The stroma shows fibrosis.

The doctors recommended removal of breast by surgery.

After I talked to Samantha on May 20, 2008 , she and her husband decided not to undergo surgery nor chemotheraphy, but just take
transfer factor and so I gave a mega dose of : Transfer Factor Tri-Factor Plus (3 caps 3 x a day), Transfer Factor Tri-Factor Formula
(2 caps 3 x a day) and TF Riovida (30 ml 3 x a day).
On August 2, 2008 (less than 3 months only) her ultra sound shows an amazing Cancer Free result. (Please see lab test results
below)

Today, Samantha is all out helping others get back their health by promoting Transfer Factor likewise. Her first patient was cured of
COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease) after 2 months.

The rest is history.

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_pTOd66Mtesg/TS0vko3e8NI/AAAAAAAAAKA/HGHiE8Xbnp8/s640/Slide35.JPG
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Before Transfer Factor (April 2008)

Cancer-free after Transfer Factor (August 2, 2008)

B. Prostate Cancer, Stage 4

An 82 year old man was dying (1 week to live in NKI) in 2005 due to Stage 4 Prostate Cancer, with metastasis in the lungs plus
Severe Pneumonia. All three doctors signed a waiver because it was the end of the line. I gave this man Transfer Factor Plus 4 caps
3 x a day, Transfer Factor Advanced 2 caps 3 x a day and TF Riovida 40 ml 3 x a day. He could not take anything by mouth so we
gave Transfer Factor via NGT and also via sublingual, wiping the tongue and areas around it daily. Amazingly, in just 11 days, he
stood up and walked home. In 3 months he was declared Cancer-Free as proven in the MRI test. Today, after 4 years, I checked on
him and he is enjoying fishing and living the good life.

C. Cystic Breast

A 40 year old woman from General Santos with a cyst in her breast below the nipple took Transfer Factor Plus 2 capsules 3 times a
day and in two days the cyst dissolved completely. She took it one hour before every meal and she practiced sleeping at 11pm
with lights off. Then after two days she was amazed that the cyst was gone.

D. Click to Read Testimonial on Breast Cancer, Stage II-B 

E. Atopic Dermatitis (a.k.a Skin Asthma or Atopic Eczema)

A 21-year old woman who suffered from severe atopic dermatitis, a chronic infammation of the skin, also called atopic eczema,

http://www.lucillekagahastian.blogspot.com/
http://i1108.photobucket.com/albums/h414/RamonLMendoza/Samantha3.jpg
http://i1108.photobucket.com/albums/h414/RamonLMendoza/Samantha4.jpg
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was told by her array of doctors from various hospitals that there is really no cure for it. However, her dad heard my interview on
Transfer Factor over DialM Channel 4, and immediately went to see me last Oct 18, 2008. She started taking Transfer Factor Tri-
FactorFormula : 2 capsules 2 x a day before each meal. In just 21 days she recovered. Now she's taking TF as maintenance
supplement. Truly it was life changing as she's back to work. On top of that, as bonus she became a commercial model and an
actress as her skin became so beautiful. 

F. Stroke

Angelito, 46 Year old man from Zamboanga del Sur, suffered stroke on June 19, 2010. He was half-body paralyzed and could not
talk. He was confined in a hospital in Cebu City and immediately a friend by the name of Jun E. went to visit him and gave him TF
Riovida (30ml 2 x a day) and TF Cardio (4capsules 2 x a day). After 2 days, he stood up, talked like a normal person so he was
discharged on the 3rd day June 22. Truly the product worked so fast.

G. Leukemia

A 21 year old woman from Palawan with Stage 1 Leukemia took Transfer Factor Cardio with only 2 capsules a day and after one
month, she was declared healthy and leukemia-free.

H. Leprosy & Skin Asthma/ Others

TRANSFER FACTOR is very effective adjuvant as Supportive Therapy for Leprosy Patients who are WHO, World Health Organization,
Drug Resistant Case with Lepra Reaction and those suffering from Severe Skin Asthma according Dr. Ma. Luisa Abad-Venida, M.D.,
FPDS,- Consultant Dermatologist, Former Chair of the Department of Dermatology, JOSE REYES MEMORIAL MEDICAL CTR &;
PRESIDENT of the SKIN RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF THE PHIIPPINES. [You may contact her at her Clinic- Telephone:(632)7116703,
9205041 or 9217252, Mobile: (63)9178173065]

Dr. Venida has tested Transfer Factor in combination with prescribed medication on several leprosy and severe skin asthma
patients and she can attest to its effectiveness in improving the effects of standard therapeutic regimen. So Transfer Factor must
be used in combination with approved regimen.

CASE STUDIES USING TRANSFER FACTOR ON LEPROSY WITH LEPRA REACTION 
BY DR. MA. LUISA ABAD-VENIDA, M.D.

Dx. Lepromatous Leprosy,
WHO Drug Resistant Case
C.,21 yr old male
Tx.
Lymecycline 30 mg bid
Transfer Factor Plus 9 capsules a day 

The Use of Transfer Factor in Lepra Reaction by Dr. Ma. Luisa Abad-Venida, M.D.

Introduction:
The decline in registered prevalence of leprosy worldwide stimulated the recent policy changes within the World Health
Organization. The emphasis was shifted from tackling leprosy as a public health issue to sustaining quality services for people
affected by the disease; to prevent deformities and thus remove the stigma attached to it. Deformities in leprosy are due to lepra
reaction that damages the peripheral nerves leading to paralysis of the affected muscle or loss of function of skin appendages.
Lepra reaction may occur before treatment, but more so during treatment and continuing intermittently or continuously until the
body has totally eliminated the mycobacterium debris from the body. Prompt and proper treatment of lepra reaction is critical in
preventing deformities. The most common treatment option available is corticosteroid that acts as T-cell suppressor(1,2,3,4,5)
Although steroid is very effective in treating lepra reaction, its chronic use in cases of severe lepra reaction poses the problem of
further compromising the cell mediated immunity status of patients in the lepromatous spectrum, encouraging emergence of
resistant strains and/or the accompanying problem of steroid toxicity. 
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In the Philippines, absenteeism and default still continue to be a problem. Multidrug therapy (MDT) for leprosy containing
rifampicin, dapsone and clofazimine should be taken continuously for 12 blister packs to ensure near adequate treatment. Drug
resistance could emerge rapidly among patients whose treatment regimens were inappropriate. To date, all the official multi-drug
therapy contain rifampicin (RMP), which is significantly more bactericidal than any other anti-leprosy drugs or any combination of
ofloxacin, clarithromycin and minocycline.(6) Emergence therefore of RMP- resistance would create tremendous difficulty for the
treatment of individual patient, and its dissemination would pose a serious threat to the achievement of leprosy control. Multiple
resistance to Dapsone (DDS), RMP, and Ofloxacin (OFLO) have also been reported. (7) Problems of logistics, compliance, drugs
resistance and drugs toxicity point to an urgent need for alternative approaches like immunotherapy to shorten current
treatments. A potential immunotherapeutic agent is Transfer Factor. Discovered by Dr. H. Sherwood Lawrence in 1949(8), “An
evaluation of Transfer Factor as immunotherapy for patients with lepromatous leprosy “was reported by Ward E. Bullock, M.D. in
1972 using human lymphocytes from sensitized donors. He concluded that delayed hypersensitivity reaction to M.leprae antigens
can be produced, with lymphocytes or their extracts, in patients with anergic leprosy.(9) In mid 1980’s, two researchers
discovered the presence of Transfer Factor in colostrums and later in egg yolk, that led to its availability in oral form.
“Combination of drugs and Transfer Factor in the treatment of leprosy” has been shown to enhance bacterial killing and
clearance, reported by Katoch K in 1986.(10)
The use of Transfer Factor led to the successful recovery of the three cases of severe lepra reaction that have already completed
MDT treatment.

CASE REPORTS
Case 1

A 15 year old male child from Malabon City, in type II lepra reaction, was diagnosed with lepromatous leprosy in 2003 at the age of
12 years old, with an average bacteriologic index (BI) of 4.6+, was given MDT on 1Jan03-31May03 and 17Jun05-30April06. Lepra
reaction developed on his 2nd month of MDT, corticosteroid was started following the WHO recommendation. His intake of steroid
beyond 12 weeks was either prescribed or as self medication. He was also prescribed NSAIDs, Colchicines and Squalene.(fig 1.1)
Between May 2004 BI 2.8+ and May05 BI 2.6 with slackened drop in average BI and chronic use of steroid, coupled with high WBC
32.38 and high alkaline phosphatase 270 (44-155) it was deemed necessary to reinstitute another course of MDT under close
monitoring. In March 06, there was worsening of the symptoms manifested as high grade fever 39C, joint pains, body malaise,
increased erythema, swelling of digits of both hands and elevation and tenderness of plaques. There was also muscle weakness as
he was incapable of feeding himself and writing his assignment.(fig.1.2 and 1.3) 
With a BI 1.4+, an impression of steroid toxicity and or dapsone syndrome with lepra reaction required hospitalization, discontinue
all medications and initiate supportive therapy. Transfer Factor 600mg TID was started initially, on his 3rd hospital day, joint pains
disappeared together with body malaise and fever. Plaques and hand swelling gradually diminished and he was discharged after 5
days confinement. Home medications were Transfer Factor in supervised doses, Vitamin B complex, colchicines and petroleum
jelly. Patient condition continued to improve after consuming 108,000 mg pure Transfer Factor and 54,000 mg plus cordyvant
Transfer factors.(fig 1.4) AFS turned negative in 2007. 
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Case 2 (See Treatment Graph Above)

A 21 year old male from Bulacan, was diagnosed with lepromatous leprosy in 2004. His condition started as numbness on the R
elbow 15 years prior to consult (PTC) but did not sought treatment. He was 13 years old when he was given MDT-MB but took only
3 blister packs and stopped because of improvement. For about 3 years PTC, he was suffering from increasing number of patches
in his body and appearance of nodules on the face and earlobes before finally coming to our institution, and, with his younger
brother who has the same problem.
His average BI 4.5+, highest on R earlobe 6+ solid, on admission, persisted from 4Nov04-25Sept05 until the end of his regular MDT-
MB treatment. At this time, he complained of myalgia, dizziness and easy fatigability. CBC revealed severe anemia Hgb 77. Drug
resistance to MDT and/or Dapsone syndrome was considered and so Ofloxacin 400mg OD 5Sept05-3Feb06 (fig 2.1) was added to his
regimen with clofazimine 200mg daily in tapering dose with Dapsone was removed from the regimen.
He developed lepra reaction during his 2nd blister pack and was prescribed corticosteroid following the WHO recommendation,
NSAIDs and colchicine plus supportive medications of aluminum MgSO4, Vit D, Calcium and B complex. (fig 2.2) His signs and
symptoms were generalized erythematous plaques, nodules, vesicles, ulcers, crusting, joint pains, nerve tenderness and fever.
In Feb 2006, with a persistently high average BI 4.5+ (fig 2.1) despite the 5 months treatment of Modified MDT-MB, and worsening
skin lesions, accompanied by chills and fever, joint pains and deteriorating liver function SGPT 68.5(0-38) and SGOT 222.9(10-40)
it was recommended by Internal Medicine to totally discontinue present Modified MDT medications. Multiple drug resistance was
considered with lepra reaction. Alternative drugs were given in Mar 06 namely Transfer Factor 300mg with cordyvants TID and
Lymecycline 600mg OD for 4 months. Solid M. leprae bacillis on smears became granulated after 1 month dose and thereafter. (fig
2.3) Prednisone was tapered till 5mg every other day but self- medicated as necessary, when new ENL lesions and joint pains were
noted occasionally. There was also irregular intake of Transfer Factor because of financial constraints. In Nov 07, noting the
presence of one solid bacilli on smear, and an average BI 4+, he was given another 3 months course of Lymecycline 600mg OD
together with more regular intake of full doses of Transfer Factor Plus cordyvant. AFS as of Feb 08 was average BI 1+. ( fig 2.4).
The patient will be maintained on Transfer Factor 300mg TID plus cordyvant till AFS negative. As of this writing, he still suffers of
few ENL lesions. (fig 2.5)

Case 3

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_pTOd66Mtesg/TRYLY_bu9TI/AAAAAAAAAG4/qTDCqTuWkPw/s640/treatgraph.jpg
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A 22 year old male from Bulacan was diagnosed with Borderline leprosy in type II lepra reaction in 1Mar06. He was given MDT-MB
treatment from 4April06-8March07 and Prednisone 40mg following the WHO recommendation with Clofazimine, Colchicine, Extra
virgin coconut oil (EVCO), and Ranitidine. He was never totally off prednisone when in Oct. 30, 2007, he was brought to JRRMMC,
wheelchair borne, unable to walk because of severe pain and swelling of both feet with deep necrotic ulcers. (fig 3.1) There was
also ulceration on his knee. There was associated nausea and L abdominal pain. His baseline AFS was average BI 3+ and Ave. BI 2+
at the end of MDT-MB treatment.
His diagnosis was Lucio Phenomenon, released from treatment (RFT). Transfer factor 300mg TID plus cordyvants was prescribed as
well as gradual tapering of steroid. Debridement with sandwich dressing was done on 2 weekly follow-ups and he was able to walk
and go up the stairs on his 3rd week. His latest ave.BI is .5+ as of Feb08. He will continue to take transfer factor plus until he is
AFS negative and aim at removing prednisone 5mg q2d as security blanket treatment.

DISCUSSION
Advances in civilization, scientific and technical progress, achievements in medicine, have not helped reduce infectious diseases;
rather there are newer groups of infections that are attacking people. Leprosy, a disease known to men, existing even before
Christ have long been recognized to be due to poor cellular defense against Mycobacterium leprae among advanced stages. 90% of
Filipino patients with leprosy suffers from the multibacillary form of the 2,517 new cases detected in 2006, which brings to fore
the high possibility of leprae reaction to 50%.

Multi-drug therapy (MDT), a regimen recommended by WHO was introduced in the Philippines in 1982. Despite very encouraging
reports on MDT, nerve damage and disability in leprosy still occurs and this is induced by lepra reaction. It has been estimated that
at a global level, there may be 3 million people with leprosy related impairments and disabilities.
The problem of logistics, compliance, drug intolerance and side effects to MDT-MB treatment, points to an urgent need for a
supportive approach like immunotherapy. Immunotherapy has been found to shorten the course of treatment and clearance
ensuring early relief from lepra reaction.
Lepra reactions are episodes of sudden increase in the immune activity of the disease versus the host. There are 2 forms of lepra
reaction, type I being less severe compared to type II lepra reaction that occurs in multibacillary forms. The treatment of
reactions is based on suppression of inflammation and WHO recommends the use of prednisone to do this.A high dose of
prednisone 40-60mg daily taken for 12 weeks may result in several undesirable effects. These are Cushing’s syndrome, steroid
induced diabetes, osteoporosis, hypertension, psychosis, depression, striae and increased susceptibility to infection especially
tuberculosis. It has been reported that in borderline (BB) treatment of lepra reaction takes weeks, borderline-lepromatous (BL)
wks and lepromatous leprosy (LL) wks. In these patients, there is high antibody response and the dominant cytokine circulating in
their body are IL4 which promotes B cell growth and differentiation and IL10 which inhibits ThI cytokine production. Leprosy is one
of infectious diseases that manifest the Th1-Th2 paradigm shift with progressive evolution of the disease from tuberculoid (TT)
form exhibiting the Th1 status to lepromatous (LL) form exhibiting the Th2 status. With this basic information in mind, an
important enhancement against M.leprae in our general immune system should be one of our therapeutic goals.

Transfer Factor as was used to supplement the treatment in these 3 cases has been used to effectively treat a wide range of
diseases. Transfer Factor is an immune modulator. The main function of these peptides in the body is to provide immune
protection against microbes (bacteria, viruses, fungi, protozoa), cancerous cells and other antigens capable of disturbing vital
processes in the body. It stimulates the cellular arm of the immune system (killer lymphocytes), activates immune cytokine
synthesis and regulates immune function. An evaluation of Transfer Factor as immunotherapy for patients with lepromatous
leprosy was first used by Bullock, using whole lymphocytes from donors with delayed hypersensitivity to antigens of
mycobacterium leprae were employed to reconstitute delayed hypersensitivity in nine patients with anergic leprosy. Six of seven
converted from anergy to delayed hypersensitivity response to m. leprae antigens. Two of 3 patients showed an increase in
perivascular lymphocytic infiltration in the post-transfer skin test biopsy site. Delayed hypersensitivity reactions to M. leprae
antigens can be produced, with lymphocytes or their extracts, in patients with anergic leprosy. In a study by Fabre of Mexico, in
his study of Transfer Factor as immunotherapy and supplement of chemotherapy in experimental pulmonary tuberculosis. When
BALB/c mice are infected via trachea with M. tuberculosis, H37Rv, there is an initial phase of partial resistance dominated by Th-1
type cytokines plus tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNFa) and the inducible isoform of nitric oxide synthetase (iNOS) followed by a
phase of progressive disease characterized by increasing expression of IL-4, diminished expression of TNFa and iNOS and low DTH.
Animals in this late progressive phase of the disease were treated with different doses of transfer factor ( one injection per week)
obtained from spleen. The peak of immune protection in this animal model is reached on day 21(11)
Since its discovery by Sherwood Lawrence, more than 50 years ago, the therapeutic and prophylactic applications have been most
important and interesting aspects of Transfer Factor. It has been found to be very effective in those diseases in which CMI plays a
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relevant role in protection and control of the disease , such as viral infections (herpes simplex, varicella zoster), intracellular
bacterial diseases (tuberculosis, leprosy) and parasitic infections (leishmaniasis, toxoplasmosis), as well as in immunodeficiencies
(chronic granulomatosis, Wiscott Aldrich syndrome and some types of cancer. Transfer Factor (TF) are protein that transfer the
ability to express cell mediated immunity from immune donors to non-immune recipients. TF treatment were found to selectively
affects cytokine production in response to antigenic stimulation.(12)
Transfer factors are tiny molecules also found in colostrum which provides immune knowledge from mother’s immune system to
her baby used in fighting outside threats. By transferring information from cell to cell, transfer factors serve as “teacher” to the
new cells, ensuring a strong immune system capable of surviving, and thriving in its new environment. Transfer factor are not
species-specific and can therefore be extracted from any mammal and then be given to another mammal with the same efficacy.
Transfer factor naturally supports the body’s immune system, communicating immune information more efficiently among the
cells in the body, and ultimately enhancing the body’s ability to withstand attacks on its health.
Transfer Factor TM was tested for its ability to increase Natural Killer Cell (NK) activity. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMC) isolated from human volunteers showed boosting of NK cell activity by 103% above normal immune response. NK cells are
important in strengthening and supporting the immune system . In advanced stage leprosy (LL)where there is poor to absent CMI
activity, it was found by Bullock, etal the positive effect of Transfer factor in anergic leprosy, it was also found by Katoch etal the
early clearance of bacilli in LL patients given MDT and Transfer Factor.

Conclusion:
The positive effect of Transfer Factor TM in treating Lepra reaction (case 1), combination with Lymecycline , a second generation
cycline that is as effective as minocycline in treating RMP and OFLO resistance (case2) and in treating Lucio phenomenon, a very
severe form of lepra reaction makes this food supplement a good material for clinical research. Transfer Factor TM, was found to
be safe in oral form , has no adverse reactions and is effective in both children and adults in treating lepra reactions It was also
found to enhance bacterial clearance.
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I. HIV/ AIDS

ABSTRACT
Usage of transfer factors in treatment of HIV-Infected Patients
Granitov V.M., Karbysheva N.V., Sultanov L.V., McCausland C., Oganova E.
The Altay State Medical University;
The Altay Regional Center for Prophylaxis and Treatment of AIDS, Russian Federation
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INTRODUCTION: Included in this study were 25 HIV-infected patients (20 male and 5 female), ages 19 to 56 (15 patients ages 21-
25). Individuals were classified according to V.I. Pokrovsky’s classification (1989) for HIV-infection. Eight (8) patients were
diagnosed to have stage 2B, thirteen (13) patients were stage 2C, three (3) patients were stage 3A and one (1) was stage 3B.
Infection periods were as follows: nine (9) patients were infected 1 year ago, four (4) were 2 years ago, four (4) were three years
ago, six (6) were 5 years ago and two (2) were 6 years ago.

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study is to serve as an initial trial in evaluating the effects of enhanced transfer factors
supplementation on HIV-infected patients.

METHODOLOGY: The experimental group (15 patients), who did not receive antiretroviral or immuno-correcting therapy, received
enhanced transfer factors provided by 4Life Research, USA. They were administered one capsule twice a day for 7 days. The
control group (10 patients) consisted of HIV-infected patients taking cycloferon in the following dosage schedule: 1st, 2nd, 4th,
6th, 8th, 10th, 12th and 14th days. Before treatment and 7 to 10 days after the treatment an evaluation was carried out to access
the immune status of the patient groups and to determine cytokine (interleukin 1b (IL-1b), tumor necrosis factor (TNF-a) and g-
interferon (IFN-g) levels.

RESULTS: In the experimental group, it was found that after treatment with enhanced transfer factors there was an increase of
lymphocytes in 13 patients, an in crease of CD3 cells in 15 patients, an increase of CD4 cells in 14 patients and an increase in CD8
cells in 12 patients. Immuno-regulating index (IRI) persisted on the same level in 3 patients was increased in 10 patients and
decreased in 7 patients. IgG was reduced in 16 patients and IgM was within normal limits in all patients. An increase of IL-1b and
IFN-7 was noted in all patients treated with transfer factors. Circulating Immune Complex (CIC) levels dropped to normal levels in
10 of the patients. In the control group an increase of lymphocytes was noted in only 3 patients. A decrease of CD3, CD4 and CD8
cells was noted in 6 patients. IRI persisted on the same level or decreased. CIC levels dropped to normal in 3 patients, increased in
6 patients, there was no change in 1 patient. The occurrence of increases and decreases of IgG were equal.

CONCLUSION: We conclude that transfer factors therapy considerably improves the immune status of HIV-infected patients and can
be recommended in combating the pathogenesis of the disease. Further studies are needed to determine optimal therapy, the
necessity to repeat courses of the treatment and the frequency of therapy needed.

In its Methodoligical Letter (Moscow 2004), The Ministry of Health and Social Development of the Russian Federation published the
following :

"Acquired Immunorehabilitation Syndrome (AIDS) is one of the most serious problems confronting medicine. For HIV patients
immune modulation therapy (i.e. the restoration of normal immune function) is aimed altered immune mechanisms and at the
pathogenic agent(s).

The results of studies conducted showed that TRANSFER FACTOR (TF) PLUS treatment significantly improved the immune status of
HIV patients. The product also proved useful in other aspects of therapy as for example the level of circulating immune
complexes (CIC) decreased to normal values in 50% of patients receiving TF PLUS."

In the XIth International Congress on TransferFactor held in Monterrey Nuevo Le
on, Mexico, 1999, an article below was presented:

TITLE: 25 YEARS OF CLINICAL EXPERIENCE WITH TRANSFER FACTOR

AUTHORS: Giancarlo Pizza, Caterina de Vinci, Aldopaolo Palareti, Dimitri Viza

INSTITUTION: Immunotherapy Unit, Div. of Urology, S. Orsols-Malpigi Hospital Bologna, Italy

ABSTRACTS:
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Patients. From April 1974 to Hanauary 1999, using TF produced in our laboratories, we treated a total of 1647 patients (pts)
suffering from persistent viral infections viz. hepatitis, herpes, herpes zoster, giant condyloma acuminatum, conjunctivitis, herpes
keratitis and keratouveitis, (439 pts), cancer, viz. Prostate, lung, renal metastatic, transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder
(TCCB), EBV-related naso-pharyngeal carcinoma (NPC), gastrointestinal (GIT), ovary, uterus, Burkitt's lymphoma, breast,
glioblastoma (643 pts), recurrent cystitis and candidiasis (287 pts), chronic fatigue syndrome (74 pts). AIDS (51 pts) and /or various
congenital and (/or autoimmune disorders, e.g. retinitis pigmentosa, chorioretinitis, uveitis, Bechet's syndrome and Lapeyronie's
disease (153 pts)."

Reference: www.biotransfer.org

In the ABSTRACTS OF THE COMMUNICATIONS PRESENTED AT THE XTH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON TRANSFER FACTOR,
HELD IN BOLOGNA (ITALY) JUNE 22-24, 1995:

"AIDS AND TRANSFER FACTOR: MYTHS, CERTAINTIES AND REALITIES"
by Dimitri Viza

Laboratoire d'Immunobiologie, URA 1294 CNRS, Faculté de Médecine, Paris, France

At the end of the 20th century, the triumph of biology is as indisputable as that of physics was at the end of the 19th century, and
so is the might of the inductive thought. Virtually all diseases have been seemingly conquered and HIV, the cause of AIDS, has
been fully described ten years after the onset of the epidemic. However, the triumph of biological science is far from being
complete. The toll of several diseases, such as cancer, continues to rise and the pathogenesis of AIDS remains elusive.

In the realm of inductive science, the dominant paradigm can seldom be challenged in a frontal attack, especially when it is
apparently successful, and only what Kuhn calls "scientific revolutions" can overthrow it. Thus, it is hardly surprising that the
concept of transfer factor is considered with contempt and the existence of the moiety improbable: over forty years after the
introduction of the concept, not only its molecular structure remains unknown, but also its putative mode of action contravenes
dogmas of both immunology and molecular biology. And when facts challenge established dogmas, be in religion, philosophy or
science, they must be suppressed. Thus, results of heterodox research become henceforth nisi - i.e., valid unless cause is shown
for rescinding them, because they challenge the prevalent paradigm. However, when observations pertain to lethal disorders,
their suppression in the name of dogmas may become criminal. Because of the failure of medical science to manage the AIDS
pandemic, transfer factor, which has been successfully used for treating or preventing viral infections, may today overcome a
priori prejudice and rejection more swiftly. In science, as in life, certainties always end up by dying and Copernicus' vision by
replacing that of Ptolemy."

Reference: http://www.biotransfer.org/art03.html

J. CLINICAL STUDIES : TRANSFER FACTOR AS IMMUNOTHERAPY AND SUPPLEMENT OF CHEMOTHERAPY IN EXPERIMENTAL
PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS

AU: R. A. FABRE, T. M. PÉREZ, L. D. AGUILAR, M. J. RANGEL, I. ESTRADA-GARCÌA, R. HERNÁNDEZ-PANDO, S. ESTRADA PARRATI:
Transfer factors as immunotherapy and supplement of chemotherapy in experimental pulmonary tuberculosis
SO: Clinical & Experimental Immunology
VL: 136
NO: 2
PG: 215-223
YR: 2004
ON: 1365-2249
PN: 0009-9104
AD: Department of Immunology, National School of Biological Sciences, National Polytechnical Institute and ; Experimental
Pathology Section, Department of Pathology, National Institute of Medical Sciences and Nutrition Salvador Zubirn, Mxico
DOI: 10.1111/j.1365-2249.2004.02454.x
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US: http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/j.1365-2249.2004.02454.x
AB: Problems of logistics, compliance and drug resistance point to an urgent need for immunotherapeutic strategies capable of
shortening the current six month antibiotic regimens used to treat tuberculosis. One potential immunotherapeutic agent is transfer
factors. Transfer factors (TF) are low molecular weight dialysable products from immune cells which transmit the ability to
express delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) and cell mediated immunity from sensitized donors to nonimmune recipients. In this
study we determined the efficiency of TF as immunotherapy to treat experimental tuberculosis. When BALB/c mice are infected
via the trachea with Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv there is an initial phase of partial resistance dominated by Th-1 type
cytokines plus tumour necrosis factor-alpha (TNF03B1) and the inducible isoform of nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), followed by a
phase of progressive disease characterized by increasing expression of IL-4, diminished expression of TNF03B1 and iNOS, and low
DTH. Animals in this late progressive phase of the disease (day 60) were treated with different doses of TF (one injection per
week) obtained from spleen cells when the peak of immune protection in this animal model is reached (day 21), or with different
doses of TF from peripheral leucocytes of PPD + healthy subjects. We show here that the treatment with murine or human TF
restored the expression of Th-1 cytokines, TNF03B1 and iNOS provoking inhibition of bacterial proliferation and significant increase
of DTH and survival. This beneficial effect was dose dependent. Interestingly, murine TF in combination with conventional
chemotherapy had a synergistic effect producing significant faster elimination of lung bacteria loads than chemotherapy alone.

MORE CLINICAL STUDIES

The following five articles are from the IX National Congress of Dietologists and Nutriologists that took place in Moscow, Russia
December 3-5 and published in Nutrition and Health. This National Scientific Practical Conference of Pediatric Nutritionalists was a
divisional meeting of the Russian Academy of Medical Sciences.

I. Transfer Factor Classic Effectiveness in the Treatment of Patients with Opthalmotoxoplasmosis.
G.K. Zhumanbayeva, G.U. Alshinbayeva, M.G. Portnova, K.M. Baygabulova, I.N. Losiev, B.B. Utegenova, E.S. Seitakhmet. “Zhurek”
clinic, Karaganda

We used a systemic approach to analyze the dynamics changes in patients treated for Opthalmotoxoplasmosis. The 1st group
patients after receiving the regular treatment medicine (rovamycin) did not manifest any significant changes in immune index
correlations, except there was a significant increase in the neutrophilic immunity index that increased by 33.3%. Interrelations of
immunity displayed a moderate degree of significance (28.6%, r³0.5). After receiving Transfer Factor Classic in combination with
rovamycin, the number of statistically significant correlations of immune index increased by 57.1% and the number of statistically
significant interrelations in neutrophil index increased to 47.6%. Correlations with only a moderate degree of significance (r³0.5)
occurred in 48% of the total number of all interrelations in this group. The 2nd group received Transfer Factor Classic in addition
to rovamycin. This treatment regime proved especially beneficial to those with neurotoxoplasmosis and visual impairment, when
compared to other existing methods of treatment, which are far less effective in these espects. The analysis performed after the
combined treatment demonstrated a significant improvement in 87.5% of patients and moderate improvement in 12.5% of them.
The combined treatment (rovamycin and Transfer Factor Classic) significantly increased the number of leukocytes by 21.5% with
neutrophils up 31.1%; the number of T-lymphocytes increased by 46.1%; the content of “zero” lymphocytes decreased by 27.1%
due mainly to the increase of T-helpers by 40.9%. The combined data for the group showed phagocytic activity of neutrophils
increased by 52.3% and IgG level increased by 36.8%. The inclusion of Transfer Factor Classic also contributed to positive dynamics
of primary, secondary, intermediate, summary and end point peroxide lipid oxidation (PLO) products (excluding ketodiens) and in
restoring patients’ values to those of nominally healthy people. Thus, according to the dynamics of PLO-АОS (peroxide lipid
oxidation - antioxidative system).

We concluded that this regiment of combined treatment, which includes Transfer Factor Classic, is the most effective method of
opthalmotoxoplasmosis treatment that we have experienced in our clinic.

II. The Use of Transfer Factor as Alimentary Support of Specific Chemotherapy in Primary Multiresistant Tuberculosis.
I.G. Tsoy, A.M. Yesengelgiyeva. Kasakh Academy of Nutrition, Alma-Ata

Transfer Factor, a versatile natural peptide immunocorrectors, at oral dosages of 1 capsule 3 times daily for one month and
Transfer Factor Plus at 1 capsule 3 times daily for one month was used in the treatment of patients suffering from primary drug
resistant pulmonary tuberculosis
to such second line drugs as capreomycin, protionamid, ofloxacin, cecloserin. The patients demonstrated a significantly earlier
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disappearance of signs of toxification, cough, symptoms of respiratory failure and an acceleration of the process of temperature
normalization.

The cessation of bacterial release, return to normal ESR (erythrocyte sedimentation rate) and moderation of leukocytosis were all
of shorter duration as well. Frequency of the reparation process, development and resorption of pulmonary tissue infiltrates as
well as shrinking and closure of decomposition cavities indicate the positive effect of this alimentary immunocorrector. With it we
managed to eliminate the existing deleterious changes that had occurred in liver function and also to prevent the development of
adverse reaction of intestinal microbiocenosis to these second line antituberculous drugs.

The use of Transfer Factor products contributed to the increase of what was an initially low numbers of CD3+ and CD4+ T cells, the
number of T-regulatory and cytotoxic cells (CD8+) also changed significantly. The changes in the number of immunoregulatory T-
cells resulted in significant increase in the initially low mean value of quantitative immunoregulatory index (CD4+/CD8+). In the
test group the relative number of NK-cells (CD16+) reached those of the
control group. In most cases there were no statistically significant changes in the number of B-lymphocytes, which values being
slightly elevated. According to the data of the leukocytes migration inhibition reaction there was a distinct increase in delayed
sensitivity to tuberculin,
which was especially noticeable in the dynamics of the individual values. While evaluating humoral immunity we noted that the
use of alimentary immunocorrectors contributed to the decrease of initially high levels of IgA, IgM and IgG, with the IgG numbers
decreasing the most
significantly. As to the phagocytic system the neutrophilic leukocytes (NST-test) demonstrated greater bactericidal reserve.

III. The Role of the Biologically Active Supplement Transfer Factor in Increasing Preoperative Polychemotherapy Effectiveness
in Breast Cancer and in Decreasing Side Effects.

I.G. Tsoy, M.I. Saktaganov, Kazakh Academy of Nutrition, Alma-Ata

We used Transfer Factor, a biologically active supplement produced by 4Life company, USA at dosages of 1 capsule 3 times daily
for 1-3 courses of treatment in conjunction with aggressive polychemotherapy treatment of breast cancer patients. We used it to
determine if it would decrease the major side effects (immunohematological effects in particular). A control group of matched
subjects in age and clinical forms of the disease did not receive Transfer Factor.

The use of the transfer factor immunocorrector markedly contributed to the decrease in the frequency and the severity of
common polychemotherapy complications such as toxification, nausea, vomiting, anorexia, taste change and intestinal function
disturbances. The dynamics, as indicated by total blood count, showed a distinct protective effect of the Transfer Factor on red
blood (erythrocytes number, hemoglobin, serum iron and ESR levels) and white blood (leuko- and lymphopenia) cells. As compared
to the control group the test group patients also demonstrated less frequent and less pronounced polychemotherapy complications
in terms of liver function (ALT, AST, GGT and gamma-glutamyltransferase), kidney function (total urinalysis, creatinine and urea
levels), and chronic pyelonephritis aggravation and other functions and in blood serum total albumen and its fractions.

According to immunological monitoring assays the test group experienced a smaller decrease of relative and absolute number of
total T-lymphocytes (CD3+) circulating in peripheral blood along with their helper-inductor subpopulation (CD4+) and cells
expressing receptors to IL-2 (CD25+). The increases in T-lymphocytes of suppressors and killers phenotype (CD8+) in the test group
are attributable to protective effect of Transfer Factor. The ratio CD4+/CD8+ (conventional quantitative immunoregulatory index)
of the test group decreased less that for the control group during the course of polychemotherapy. Also, the decrease of natural
killer cells (CD16+) in peripheral blood resulting from chemotherapy was less pronounced in the patients
receiving the immunoregulating transfer factor peptides. A protective effect by transfer factor on T-helpers’cell non-specific
functional activity was also demonstrated in the results from the inhibition reaction of leukocytes’ migration by PHA-R
(phytogemagglutinin). In the test group the levels of the main classes of immunoglobulins experienced less
hypoimmunoglobulinemia,
another indicator of the immunoprotective effect of Transfer Factors.
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IV. Clinical and Immunological Effectiveness of Transfer Factor in the Treatment of Gestation Pyelonephritis.

O.G. Tsoy, V.V. Tian, G.U. Akhmed’anova, Sh.V. Abdugalimov. Kazakh State Medical Academy, Astana

The study group consisted of fifteen (15) pregnant women (gestation period 28 weeks) with gestational pyelonephritis (acute,
aggravated chronic) that were treated in the pregnancy pathology department of the 1st City hospital. The immunomodulator
Transfer Factor™, a biologically active supplement (BAS) produced by a USA company 4Life, was used in the study. The regiment
included 1 capsule of Transfer Factor™ 3 times daily for 10 days in the treatment complex.

The clinical and immunological effectiveness of Transfer Factor was confirmed in both clinical laboratory analyses and specific
immunological investigations. There was statistically significant increase of absolute number of total lymphocytes (p<0.001)>.

V. Transfer Factor is a Modifier of Biological Age
A.G. Chizhov, V.A. Santalova Russian People’s Friendship University, Moscow

There is a close link between the decrease of functional activity of the immune system and aging. Thus, we decided to study
immunomodulators to determine to what extent they may
affect biological age indices. A new immune theory of aging (V.I.Dontsov, V.N. Krut’ko, 2002) points to the role of specific T-
lymphocytes subpopulations in sustaining a certain level of normal cellular growth in the body and dwells on the importance of
their functional decrease having
a strong impact on aging. Stimulation of the function of these cells by Transfer Factor (TF), an immunomodulator produced by
4Life, USA, seemed a plausible method of “treating aging”. The evaluation of the role TF in the process of aging is at the basis of
this study.

Twelve (12) men aged 55-73 were included in the study. A dose of 300 mg. of the TF product was given daily with meals 5 times a
week for 6 weeks. Biological age was determined
using the “АPK” method (“Diagnostics of aging: biological age” (National gerontology center, Moscow)). The following biomarkers
were used for making the determinations: AP (arterial pressure), pulse wave velocity, VC (vital pulmonary capacity), static
balance, Shtange’s test,
adaptation testing, body mass, left hand strength, Shulte’s test, Veksler’s test, neuromuscular test, hearing frequency threshold
and the SAN’s questionnaire. The functional activities of body systems were evaluated by means of Nakatani’s electropuncture
diagnostics. Chronological age of the group was 63.5±0.7. Before the use of TF the biological age of the group differed from
chronological by -4.2 ±0.6 years. The majority of men demonstrated a decrease in the
functional activity of endocrine and of immune systems’ as well as hyperfunction of the liver and of urinary bladder and
hypofunction pancreatic.

Results: The study showed that initially disturbed body system functions were significantly normalized. After the course of TF
treatment the difference between biological and chronological age was (-8.2) ±0.5 years (p<0.05),>rejuvenation effect of 4
years!

K. HEPATITIS B & C

a) CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS: CHRONIC HEPATITIS C : A.C. , 44 years old, married, female with a history of blood transfusion secondary
to massive bleeding when she delivered her third baby in Saudi Arabia. Patient took advantage of health benefits of his son, so she
underwent a comprehensive executive check-up.

REMARKABLE FINDINGS:

Physical examinations: hepatomegaly , tenderness on palpation at the right upper quadrant of abdomen;
Diagnostic Tests: Abdominal ultrasound- beginning cirrhotic liver.
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Elevated liver enzymes: SGPT, SGOT Hepatitis C- Reactive

CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS: CHRONIC HEPATITIS C 

PLAN OF MEDICAL MANAGEMENT:

June 1, 2009: Interferon °-2B, 3 MIU (Million international Unit)/vial
Subcutaneous injection for 48 weeks, 1 vial per week

Transfer Factor Tri-Factor, 2 capsule 3x a day

June 30, 2009: After 4 weeks of the said treatment,
Repeat physical exam. Liver size is now normal
Liver enzymes: normal
Hepatitis C : WEAKLY REACTIVE

RESULT: JULY 1, 2009: IN JUST 4 WEEKS, NON-REACTIVE ANTI-HCV

b) CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS : HEPATITIS B, HIGHLY INFECTIOUS : R.G. 23years old, single, male, newly graduate eager to seek
employment, eldest of 4 siblings. However on medical examinations, he was found out that he is HEPATITIS B surface Antigen
positive. Hence, he is not recommended to be fit to work

HEPATITIS PROFILE WAS REQUESTED TO CONFIRM THE
INFECTIOUSNESS OF THE VIRUS.

Result: HbsAg- Reactive

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_pTOd66Mtesg/TRYUBiQ7_uI/AAAAAAAAAG8/aBQPEtBelQY/s640/Slide34.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_pTOd66Mtesg/TRYUjU28asI/AAAAAAAAAHA/J79SbQQlkiQ/s640/Slide35.JPG
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Anti-HbsAg- Non Reactive
HBeAg –Reactive- (THIS POSITIVITY SHOWS THAT
HE IS HIGHLY INFECTIOUS)
Anti-HCV- non reactive
SGPT, SGOT- ELEVATED

Physical examination: icteresia both eyes, palpable liver edge

DIAGNOSIS: HEPATITIS B, HIGHLY INFECTIOUS

Plan of Management:

June 8, 2009
Interferon °-2B, 5 MIU (Million international Unit)/vial
Subcutaneous injection for 48 weeks 3 vials/ week

Transfer Factor Tri-Factor, 2 capsule 3x a day

June 30, 2009: After 3 weeks of the said treatment,
Repeat physical exam. Liver edge is no longer palpable
Liver enzymes: slightly elevated HbeAG: NON- REACTIVE

IN 3 WEEKS, A HIGHLY CONTAGIOUS HEPATITIS B WAS REVERTED TO
NON-INFECTIOUS STATE WHICH IS UNUSUAL.

AUGUST 8, 2009: IN JUST 8 WEEKS PATIENT HAS FULLY RECOVERED with SEROCONVERSION (REACTIVE ANTI-HBs). THIS IS A
BREAKTHROUGH , A FIRST IN THE PHILIPPINES BECAUSE ACCORDING TO THE AMERICAN GUIDELINES, THERE IS NO CURE FOR HEPA-
B. (TF IS NOT A DRUG NOR A CURE, BUT WHAT HAPPENED HERE IS THAT THE IMMUNE SYSTEM WITH THE HELP OF TF WAS ABLE TO
BUILD A CELL-MEDIATED IMMMUNITY CMI AGAINST HEPA-B.

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_pTOd66Mtesg/TRYVW1oI05I/AAAAAAAAAHE/bUSQfKoGlns/s640/Slide40.JPG
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K. KIDNEY TESTIMONIES FROM AROUND THE WORLD

KIDNEY My son has had kidney problems since he was born. This has caused him to be constantly weak and constipated. His urine
was also very cloudy. He is now 12 years old and needless to say he has suffered for 12 years. Every 3 days he had to be taken to
the hospital to see the doctor. Then, I started him on Transfer Factor - 4 capsules of Advanced Formula and 60ml Riovida each
day. 3 weeks later, I noticed a significant improvement. He was going to the toilet daily, and his urine had cleared up. He had
more energy and could go out to play with his friends after school. He could also sweat when he could not previously. Before
Transfer Factor, I had put him on many different types of medication and food supplements which have never helped. Transfer
Factor has changed everything and improved his health. I have full confidence that Transfer Factor is very effective.
Chua Lea Ping, 45 years old, Female, Seremban, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia.

KIDNEY A couple of weeks ago I got very, very ill--so ill that I had to go to the hospital. I had a tremendous pain in my side and I
was pretty sure I had a kidney infection. It usually keeps me down for about 20 days. For a week and a half, I couldn't eat and I
threw up and had diarrhea all day long. My husband got in contact with someone who was a distributor at the company and I
decided to quit all my other pills and just take transfer factors. The next day, I took nine--three in the morning, three in the
afternoon, and three at night. The day after that, I had my first meal. I was grateful that I felt so much better. I really believe it's
the transfer factors that have given me the energy that I need. Isabel A.

KIDNEY "My mother, who has suffered with a serious kidney disease for the past 10 years, and tore her Achilles tendon away from
the bone around a year ago, began taking transfer factors, along with Fibro AMJ, 7 days ago. She has been taking about 10-12
prescriptions for the above conditions, none of which had helped with her heel problems. Starting on the 4th day of taking the
T.F. & Fibro AMJ (A.M.), at the recommended dosage of 3 each per day, she began to notice an improvement. Today, she says it's
better than it's been for a very long time, and is reporting that she's also feeling an improvement in her general well-being. She
must be, since over the past few days she has vacuumed her house, washed some windows, and washed & waxed her car. That's
more activity than I've seen from her in years! Many thanks to everyone involved with these remarkable products. My mother-in-
law is starting the same regimen next week. I'll keep you posted on her progress, as well." Jill.

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_pTOd66Mtesg/TRYVX34carI/AAAAAAAAAHI/llD9t4Izoew/s640/Slide37.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_pTOd66Mtesg/TRYVYrmM9SI/AAAAAAAAAHM/qDxKRvZGCP0/s640/Slide39.JPG
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KIDNEY-NEPHROTIC My son Jasper, was diagnosed with nephrotic syndrome (in laymen terms - kidneys not able to sieve protein
molecules) when he was 11 months old. He is now 7 years old. His prognosis was not good; his health got worse from year to year.
I almost lost him on September 11, 2001 after he went into shock and lost consciousness due to attacks form Chicken Pox and
another stomach virus. I was advised by the doctors to improve his immune system, otherwise he will have a high chance of having
kidneys failure in 2002. He has been treated with steroids, so much that he had become steroid dependent. The toxicity of
steroids can be seen on his face and all over his bloated body. In June of 2002 I started him on TF+, 6 a day. I could see visible
results after only 2 weeks. His hairy hands and body became not so hairy. He started to slim down. His daily pee test showed no
trace of protein. Since then he is sick less and he recovered from a cough without antibiotics. So far, he has not fallen ill except
for 2 times of cough virus attacks. This is unlike the past when I had to visit the doctors for antibiotics every other week.
Currently, he is living like any other normal kid. I do not need to control his diet. He was on salt free diet for the past 5 years. CY,
Malaysia.

KIDNEY INFECTION The grandmother of my friend was in the hospital with a severe kidney infection. The doctors had planned on
putting her on kidney dialysis. My friend gave her Chioce 50 and TF+ while in the hospital. Within days the infection cleared up and
the doctors sent her home saying that she does not need the kidney dialysis. My family has taken grapeseed for may years and
truly believe in its healing power. We are extremely happy with the products and would recommend them to anyone. Darlene, NC.

KIDNEY FAILURE Originally Cynthia was taken to the emergency room in very serious condition and then she was placed in ICU,
where she has remained since then. The head physician didn't see how she could live. The bacteria had ravaged her muscles, liver,
pancreas, and kidneys. For at least ten days Cynthia has suffered from kidney failure gaining over 30 pounds since she could not
eliminate liquid. They used furosemide to move some of the liquid through her, but the kidneys were not purifying. The kidney
marker was up to 12+ and the physician didn't believe there was much chance that the kidneys would ever function again. We
talked the physician into using transfer factors after it didn't look like the antibiotics were going to do the job and seemed that
the kidneys were to far gone. I am very happy to report that we got word from the hospital today 13 days later that Cynthia is be
released tomorrow from the hospital. One of the nurses said, "she had never seen a patient come back from the condition that
Cynthia was in, it must have been divine intervention." Of course we cannot know exactly what the total answer was that saved
Cynthia's life. Cynthia has been ill for 17 years. Before she had this last event, her body weight was down to 89 pounds so when
she was hit by this ravaging infection it was considerably more dangerous. The doctors shared no hope that she could recover,
actually just the opposite. Today she is laughing, joking and excited about going home. Was it transfer factors? Was it the
wonderful care of the doctors and nurses? Was it prayer? Maybe all three. We are finding over and over again that wonderful things
can happen when your immune system is filled with intelligence and working at top efficiency. Thanks for all of your prayers. Kay
Bergen for Cynthia Bergen

1

286 comments:

ANDERSON MORRISON May 12, 2015 at 8:45 AM

Greetings to the general public, i want to inform the public how i was cured of HERPES Simplex Virus by a Doctor
called Osas. i visited different hospital but they gave me list of drugs like Famvir, Zovirax, and Valtrex which is very
expensive to treat the symptoms and never cured me. I was browsing through the Internet searching for remedy on
HERPES and i saw comment of people talking about how Doctor Osas cured them. I Was scared because i never
believed in the Internet but i was convince to give him a try because i was having no hope of been cured of
HERPES so i decided to contact him on his email that was listed on the comment
(doctorosasherbalhome@gmail.com ) i searched his email on net and i saw a lot of people testifying about his
goodness. when i contacted him he gave me hope and send a Herbal medicine to me that i took and it seriously
worked for me, am a free person now without problem, my HERPES result came out negative. I pray for you Dr
Osas God will give you everlasting life, you shall not die before your time for being a sincere and great man. Am so

https://www.blogger.com/profile/06880032399342227569
http://myramendina4lifecompany.blogspot.com/p/testimonials-by-doctors.html?m=1
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Replies

happy, you can also contact him if you have any problem Email: doctorosasherbalhome@gmail.com

Reply

Elizabeth Candra July 8, 2015 at 1:07 AM

My Name is Elizabeth Candra, am from United State, I want to let the world know about DR SUKU I never
thought that I will live on earth before the year runs out. I have been suffering from HERPES VIRUS
GENIAL,Living with HERPES VIRUS patient just like living in hell,and never knew i could get out of this
hell until i came across testimonies of people whom surfing FOR HERPES VIRUS saying thing on the
internet about how this great DR SUKU African traditional doctor cured their HERPES VIRUS
GENIAL.Some other people said he also CURE HIV while others who has been healed from(Cancer lung)
At first i thought those testimonies where one of those bunch of trash posted by scams on the internet. But
because i was desperate and wanted to try anything and everything just to get well,This disease has been
trying to circulate all over my body and i have been taking treatment from my doctor but not well,so i wrote
to DR SUKU telling him about my HERPES VIRUS GENIAL he told me not to worry that he will help me to
be cured, hmm i never believed it, well after all the procedures and herbal cure given to me by this Dr
SUKU few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me, and suddenly after some time i was
finally healed, friends i will advise if you have any sickness at all you can
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com and you are that you have herpes patient please friends i
will advice you to contact him now so that you can be cure on time his address:
greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com or call his Mobil number or you can add him true is what
App:+234874839242

Patrick Adams July 11, 2015 at 1:38 AM

I can’t believe this. A great testimony that i must share to all HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS patient in the
world i never believed that their could be any complete cure for Herpes or any cure for herpes,i saw
people’s testimony on blog sites of how Dr SUKU prepare herbal cure and brought them back to life
again. i had to try it too and you can,t believe that in just few weeks i started using it all my pains stop
gradually and i had to leave without the herpes the doctor gave to me. Right now i can tell you that few
months now i have not had any pain, and i have just went for text last week and the doctor confirmed that
there is no trace of any herpes system on my body. Glory be to God for leading me to this genuine to Dr
SUKU I am so happy as i am sharing this testimony. My advice to you all who thinks that their is no cure
for herpes that is Not true ,just contact him and get cure from Dr SUKU for your HERPES SIMPLEX
VIRUS and you will be free and free forever, Try it and you will not regret it because it truly works. One
thing i have come to realize is that you never know how true it is until you try. There is no harm in trying.
Remember, delay in treatment leads to death. Here is his email: greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com
Contact him and be free from herpes!thank you for you help me to cure my (HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS)
am so grateful to you Dr SUKU make god bless you for you work done.i advice you contact him and get
cure on time is real to help you to cure you herpes he have help me too his vie
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com
or call his Mobil number:+234874839242

Mellisa Moore July 12, 2015 at 3:07 AM

am melissa moore. I cannot believe this. I cannot believe that a man like Dr. ezomo is still in this earth. My
beloved brothers and sister fathers and mothers you all need to hear this. I was infected with gentian
herpes for more than 5years now. And right now one faithful day my spirit drag me to open the internet
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and I search and see this man and seeing this man I no is the Gods doing so I decide to talk with him
about my problems and he told me he can help me at. At first I was doubting him because for 5years I
have been in this situation and now you came from no where and said you will help me. Then I said let me
give him a try he ask me to get some items for the process which I did and later he send me something
which I take and use it. And told me to go and sleep and once I am wake the next morning I should go for
checkup. Which really I did and it was negative. Please if you no you are in any kind of problem try and
reach him true email: drezomospellhome@hotmail.com and receive your own 0r contact me at
mellisamoore25@gmail.com for more information

Suzette Owens July 20, 2015 at 6:06 PM

Greetings to everyone that is reading this testimony..i want to use this medium to testify of how i got cured
from Lung cancer,I was diagnose with lung cancer 2 years ago, and ever since i have done a lot of
Chemo and Radiation that have not helped me, but only damaged my immune system and render me
weak and helpless. I came across testimony on how Dr SUKU heal cancer patient and i contacted him, to
my greatest surprise after three day i was free from my lung cancer. I'm now here to testify that am no
more a cancer patient, and now am so much happy if you need help for you HERPES CURE OR
CANCER OR HIV&AIDS contact him now.greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com to get this miraculous
Herbal cured. So far so good my lung cancer is responding to treatment of herbal and the health condition
have improved drastically for good.you call him telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now and be
free from cancer Here is him email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com

Suzette Owens August 2, 2015 at 3:27 PM

Greetings to everyone that is reading this testimony..i want to use this medium to testify of how i got cured
from Lung cancer,I was diagnose with lung cancer 2 years ago, and ever since i have done a lot of
Chemo and Radiation that have not helped me, but only damaged my immune system and render me
weak and helpless. I came across testimony on how Dr SUKU heal cancer patient and i contacted him, to
my greatest surprise after three day i was free from my lung cancer. I'm now here to testify that am no
more a cancer patient, and now am so much happy if you need help for you HERPES CURE OR
CANCER OR HIV&AIDS contact him now.greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com to get this miraculous
Herbal cured. So far so good my lung cancer is responding to treatment of herbal and the health condition
have improved drastically for good.you call him telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now and be
free from cancer Here is him email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com

Ryan Helen August 26, 2015 at 1:06 AM

i want to thank Dr DAN for what he has done for me and my daughter, i was suffering from HIV when i
gave birth to my daughter and that was how my daughter got the sickness indirect from me, but to God be
the glory that i am heal with the spell that DR DAN cast for me when i contacted him. i want to use this
medium to tell everyone that the solution to our sickness has come, so i will like you to contact this great
healer on his email address: BLESSEDSPELLHOME@HOTMAIL.COM with him all your pains will be
gone, i am really happy today that i and my daughter are cured of HIV, we are now negative after the spell
DR cast for me and my family,my doctor confirm it. once more i say a big thank to you Dr DAN for your
healing hands upon my life and my daughter, i say may God continue to bless you abundantly and give
you more power to keep helping those that want your help in their lives. problems like HIV AIDS,
CANCER, KIDNEY PILE, SYPHILIS,. email him now he is waiting to receive you
BLESSEDSPELLHOME@HOTMAIL.COM Or contact his number +1 (310) 751-7818 
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Brittany Valladeres September 22, 2015 at 6:46 PM

I'm very happy for the great help that Doctor Okoh render to me .My name is Brittany Valladeres i live in
Milwaukee Wisconsin.I have had lots of trouble with herpes. I have had cold sores on/in my mouth area,
on my chin, on my thumb, I have seen allots of blogs and articles of some person speaking about how
doctor okoh has cure the with his treatment and i was excited to contact this doctor(OKOH).Doctor okoh
promise to help me with the cure and make me healthy again, he told me what to do and i went according
to the instructions given by doctor okoh, after I'm done with it he told me to go and check myself in any of
the hospital in my country and i did, only for me get there and after checking, i was confirm that the virus
which has been my worries and trouble is no longer in my system, i have had about doctor okoh cure for
any deadly disease and now I believe all the Testimonies about him on the internet, he is truly a great
man.You can get to him if you also need help, his whatsapp number; +2348153089532 and his E-mail:
drokohspelhome@gmail.com

HOW I GOT CURED WITH THE HELP OF DR ALASKA October 6, 2015 at 2:11 PM

Am living my life well today health and happy all thanks to Dr Alaska who got me out of the hand of stroke.
For more than 11 years i have been on bed living as if am dead supporting my life with drugs. One day as
i wanted to give it all up because i was becoming a hug burden to them.that was when i was introduce to
this Great man who with power and his product got me cured from this sickness called stroke. Today am
living well and here to tell you out there that if you are down with stroke and you think all is lost just
contact him and you we automatically get well with is product and power here are his contact
dralaskajohn@gmail.com or call +2348105275722 
For weak erection treatment 
Stroke 
Post traumatic stress 
etc please contact him for his help

tfwinners October 8, 2015 at 10:06 PM

Gr8 job doc . Keep it up .

Handerson Lizzy November 24, 2015 at 2:47 AM

I have been suffering from (HERPES) disease for the last four years and had constant pain, especially in
my knees. During the first year,I had faith in God that i would be healed someday.This disease started
circulate all over my body and i have been taking treatment from my doctor, few weeks ago i came on
search on the internet if i could get any information concerning the prevention of this disease, on my
search i saw a testimony of someone who has been healed from (Hepatitis B and Cancer) by this Man Dr
Gumbla and she also gave the email address of this man and advise we should contact him for any
sickness that he would be of help, so i wrote to Dr Gumbla telling him about my (HERPES Virus) he told
me not to worry that i was going to be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well after all the procedures and
remedy given to me by this man few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me as the Dr
assured me that i have cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally healed
behold it was TRUE, So friends my advise is if you have such sickness or any other at all you can email
Dr Gumbla on : (greatgumblaspellhome@outlook.com) or thought his website
http://eromosalspiritualtemple.webs.com or call him with +2348161850195.. THESE ARE THE THINGS
DR GUMBLA CAN ALSO CURE.. GONORRHEA, HIV/AIDS , LOW SPERM COUNT, MENOPAUSE
DISEASE, PREGNANCY PROBLEM, SHORT SIGHTEDNESS PROBLEM, Stroke, Bring back ex lover or
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wife/husband....sir i am indeed grateful for the help i will forever recommend you to my friends!!!

anonymous November 30, 2015 at 1:28 PM

It has been confirmed that an herbal medicine “luvi oil and seed” is capable of curing HIV/AIDS. This was
revealed during a clinical analysis conducted by the Biochemistry and Biotechnology department of
Tajudu Bakole University of Science and Technology (TBUST).

LUVI AND SEED  is an herbal mixture prepared by Dr.OKO, the Director of SOLUTION HOME HERBAL
CLINIC. Trial tests were conducted on HIV positive patients, who were put on the herbal preparations for
two years. The tests that were conducted on completion of ONE year revealed these patients to be HIV
negative for both HIV1 and 2 viruses.

The results that were released, revealed that both male patients aged 39 and 35, now have no HIV virus
in their blood cells. This negative status of the patients was further confirmed by tests results from (God
healing hand hospital and Medilab), which is a private laboratory at Jigawa.

The team of researchers at KNUST had earlier confirmed the efficacy of the preparation in management
of AIDS, and were conducting trials on the potency of LUVI OIL AND SEED , since then. After three
weeks of treatment, the team found considerable improvement in the blood counts, haemoglobin content
and the weight of the victims.

These results prompted DR OKO to undertake further research, and he came out with THREE additional
preparations, which were administered to these patients at various levels of treatment.

Already, about twenty patients are currently undergoing various stages of treatment with DR OKO, who
agreed that the good indication of the test results has prompted him to carry on with further research on
the treatment of this disease. you can also contact him through his email for hiv and cancer cure even for
a herpes cure. email: SOLUTIONHOME@OUTLOOK.COM

Grace Davis December 3, 2015 at 6:05 PM

I have been suffering from HIV/AIDS disease for the last five years and had constant pain, especially in
my body. During the first year,I had faith in God that i would be healed someday.This disease started
circulate all over my body and i have been taking treatment from my doctor, few weeks ago i came on
search on the internet if i could get any information concerning the prevention of this disease, on my
search i saw a testimony of someone who has been healed from (Herpes virus and Cancer) by this Man
Dr. SUKU and she also gave the email address of this man and advise we should contact him for any
sickness that he would be of help, so i wrote to Dr SUKU telling him about my HIV/AIDS he told me not to
worry that i was going to be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well after all the procedures and remedy
given to me by this man few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me as the Dr SUKU
assured me that i have cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally healed
behold it was true, So friends my advise is if you have such sickness disease, HERPES CURE OR
CANCER OR HPV CURE,HIV&AIDS, or any other at all you can email Dr SUKU
on:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com you call him telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now
and be free from cancer Here is him email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com you can contact
website:http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku

Patrick Adams January 4, 2016 at 8:47 PM
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I can’t believe this. A great testimony that i must share to all HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS patient in the
world i never believed that their could be any complete cure for Herpes or any cure for herpes,i saw
people’s testimony on blog sites of how Dr SUKU prepare herbal cure and brought them back to life
again. i had to try it too and you can,t believe that in just few weeks i started using it all my pains stop
gradually and i had to leave without the herpes the doctor gave to me. Right now i can tell you that few
months now i have not had any pain, and i have just went for text last week and the doctor confirmed that
there is no trace of any herpes system on my body. Glory be to God for leading me to this genuine to Dr
SUKU I am so happy as i am sharing this testimony. My advice to you all who thinks that their is no cure
for herpes that is Not true ,just contact him and get cure from Dr SUKU his vie email:
greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com to your HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS and you will be free and free
forever, Try it and you will not regret it because it truly works. One thing i have come to realize is that you
never know how true it is until you try. There is no harm in trying. Remember, delay in treatment leads to
death. Here is his email: greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com Contact him and be free from
herpes!thank you for you help me to cure my (HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS) am so grateful to you Dr SUKU
make god bless you for you work done.i advice you contact him and get cure on time is real to help you to
cure you herpes he have help me too. his vie website http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku
or call his Mobil number:+2348074839242

Sarah Robinson January 8, 2016 at 10:19 AM

I've had HEPATITIS B problem over 4 years. I tried everything, of course I went to the doctor. about a
hundred times, and though about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I’m gone,
I lost hope and I wept all day, but one day I was surfing the internet I found Dr.Suku contact number. I
called him and he guided me. I asked him for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank
God, now everything is fine, I’m cured by Dr. Suku herbal medicine, I’m very thankful to Dr. Suku and very
happy with my hubby and family.his email greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com or contact his hot
line:+2348074839242 so any type of disease HIV/AIDS,CANCER, ALS, Hepatitis C, PCV..
HERPES,through his via email;greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com his website
http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku

Kelly John February 9, 2016 at 2:48 PM

Good day to you all friends, my name is Kelly John from United State,I have been suffering from
(HERPES) disease for the last four years and had constant pain, especially in my knees. During the first
year,I had faith in God that i would be healed someday.This disease started circulate all over my body and
i have been taking treatment from my doctor, few weeks ago i came on search on the internet if i could get
any information concerning the prevention of this disease, on my search i saw a testimony of someone
who has been healed from (Hepatitis B and Cancer) by this Man Dr OCUSODO and she also gave the
email address of this man and advise me to contact him for any sickness that he would be of help, so i
wrote to Dr OCUSODO telling him about my (HERPES Virus) he told me not to worry that i was going to
be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well after all the procedures and remedy given to me by this man, few
weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me as Dr OCUSODO assured me that i have
cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally healed, behold it was TRUE, So
friends my advise is if you have such sickness or any other at all you can email Dr OCUSODO on :
(drocusodospellcaster@gmail.com) OR (drocusodospellcaster@yahoo.com) call him with
+2348105578036 .. THESE ARE THE THINGS Dr OCUSODO CAN ALSO CURING OF GENITAL
WARTS,GONORRHEA, HIV/AIDS , LOW SPERM COUNT, MENOPAUSE DISEASE, PREGNANCY
PROBLEM, SHORTSIGHTEDNESS PROBLEM, STROKE, Bring back ex lover or wife/husband....sir i am
indeed grateful for the help i will forever recommend you to my friends!!!
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Reply

ANDERSON MORRISON May 12, 2015 at 8:46 AM

Greetings to the general public, i want to inform the public how i was cured of HERPES Simplex Virus by a Doctor
called Osas. i visited different hospital but they gave me list of drugs like Famvir, Zovirax, and Valtrex which is very
expensive to treat the symptoms and never cured me. I was browsing through the Internet searching for remedy on
HERPES and i saw comment of people talking about how Doctor Osas cured them. I Was scared because i never
believed in the Internet but i was convince to give him a try because i was having no hope of been cured of
HERPES so i decided to contact him on his email that was listed on the comment
(doctorosasherbalhome@gmail.com ) i searched his email on net and i saw a lot of people testifying about his
goodness. when i contacted him he gave me hope and send a Herbal medicine to me that i took and it seriously
worked for me, am a free person now without problem, my HERPES result came out negative. I pray for you Dr
Osas God will give you everlasting life, you shall not die before your time for being a sincere and great man. Am so
happy, you can also contact him if you have any problem Email: doctorosasherbalhome@gmail.com

Reply

AIF JEANIE May 27, 2015 at 2:33 AM

think to dr abiola for whot he have don for me and my family,i am not keeping this to myself alone,i wear have HB
hospital dr say i holy have 3week to live, one day my sister call me and say that he heve see a comment of a girl, on
how dr abiola have help her,i contact him to give he a try and dr abiola say that the is a great herbalist, I have the
cure to all manner of diseases, he cure HIV/HBSAG/HB and other Deadly Diseases with herbal medicine i talk he
my problems,and he send me the herbal medicine and i will be taking the medicine Morning and Evening for
7days,after i have finishing the medicinei wen for check up and i can belive that dr say that i am na negatine,who
happen i telk he about dr abiola, if you have the problem contact he on deadly.diseases.cure@gmail.com all call he
on +2348100609098

Reply

Bryan Foster June 10, 2015 at 5:45 AM

I have suffered from herpes in the mouth since I can remember. The burning sensation and itching is awful and only
those who have suffered can understand what I mean. This message is for all those who continue to suffer from this
problem, and want to get rid of.I want to say that I was there and today, thanks to "Dr Ebosa herbal remedies", I can
say that my herpes are part of the past. A fast, simple and natural method.Without spending a lot of money and
above all no horrible side effects. This program is all you need to say goodbye to their herpes forever! Thanks to all
those who were involved in the development of this wonderful product. you can contact him today Via
email;ebosaherbalremedy@hotmail.com OR or just call him +2347059498969

Bryan

Reply
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Replies

Tanya Albert June 14, 2015 at 7:03 PM

Am Tanya Albert from United State Join me celebrate this day which my Lord God has made for using this great and
powerful healer called Dr Ekpiku that cured my HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS disease which has been eating me up for
over 3 years now without solutions, i tried looking for solutions online, and through hospital, they keep on giving me
orientations about drugs that can extend my years. now since Dr Ekpiku has helped me to cure my disease with the
use of herbal remedy and knowledge of his forefathers everything has been going well now, i owe you greatly for
healing me so if anybody need is help or you also want to get cured you can also contact him on his email address:
ekpikuspellhomeofgrace@gmail.com or ekpikuspellhomeofgrace@hotmail.com THESE ARE THE THINGS Dr.
Ekpiku. . HERPES . HIV/AIDS . CANCER .HEPATITIS B

Thank,

Kind Regards...

Reply

Juan Carmona June 16, 2015 at 11:55 AM

I really love reading this blog post you wrote here for your readers. I can truly relate a lot to this industry because I
use to build with a Network Marketing company called Wealth Generators. Wealth Generators was the first compny I
ever worked with in the industry, i'm sure not a lot of folks heard about Wealth Generators Lifestyle but Wealth
Generators Compensation Plan is one dang darn good of a comp plan if you ever had a the chance to take a look at
it. Your post inspired me a lot so i appreciate this!

Best regards,
Bob Wealth
Wealth Generators LLC

Reply

Juan Carmona June 16, 2015 at 11:55 AM

I really love reading this blog post you wrote here for your readers. I can truly relate a lot to this industry because I
use to build with a Network Marketing company called Wealth Generators. Wealth Generators was the first compny I
ever worked with in the industry, i'm sure not a lot of folks heard about Wealth Generators Lifestyle but Wealth
Generators Compensation Plan is one dang darn good of a comp plan if you ever had a the chance to take a look at
it. Your post inspired me a lot so i appreciate this!

Best regards,
Bob Wealth
Wealth Generators LLC

Reply

HOW I GOT CURED WITH THE HELP OF DR ALASKA October 6, 2015 at 2:11 PM

Am living my life well today health and happy all thanks to Dr Alaska who got me out of the hand of stroke.
For more than 11 years i have been on bed living as if am dead supporting my life with drugs. One day as
i wanted to give it all up because i was becoming a hug burden to them.that was when i was introduce to
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Reply

this Great man who with power and his product got me cured from this sickness called stroke. Today am
living well and here to tell you out there that if you are down with stroke and you think all is lost just
contact him and you we automatically get well with is product and power here are his contact
dralaskajohn@gmail.com or call +2348105275722 
For weak erection treatment 
Stroke 
Post traumatic stress 
etc please contact him for his help

ANDERSON MORRISON June 26, 2015 at 2:23 PM

Dr. Osas herbal medicine is a good remedy for Herpes, I was a carrier of Herpes and I saw a testimony on how Dr.
Osas cure Herpes, I decided to contact, I contacted him and he guided me. I asked him for solutions and he started
the remedies for my health. Thank God, now everything is fine, I'm cured by Dr. Osas herbal medicine, I'm very
thankful to Dr. Osas, reach him on doctorosasherbalhome@gmail.com

Reply

helen Tracy June 28, 2015 at 2:13 PM

Hello Everyone, I want to share my testimonies to the general public on how this great man called Dr Otonu cure my
herpes. I have been a HERPES patient for over 7 Months and i have been in pains until i came across this lady
when i traveled to Africa for Business trip who happen to once been a herpes patient, i explained every thing to her
and she told me that there is this Great Dr Otonu that help her to cure her herpes and she gave me his email
address for me to contact him, and i did as she instructed. And Dr Otonu told me how much to buy the herpes herbal
medication and how i will get it, which i did. And to my greatest surprise was that i took the Herpes herbal medicine
for just one week and behold i went for a test, the Doctor confirmed me herpes free and said that i no longer have
herpes in my system and till now i have never felt any pains nor herpes again, so i said i must testify the goodness
of this man to the general public, if you are there surfing from this Herpes problems or any deadly disease or other
disease for i will
advice you to contact him on his working email: otonuspelltemple@gmail.com or otonuspelltemple@yahoo.com,
assure you that he will help you or you can reach him via his mobile number +2348169616855

Reply

Elizabeth Candra June 29, 2015 at 3:12 PM

My Name is Elizabeth Candra, am from United State, I want to let the world know about DR SUKU I never thought
that I will live on earth before the year runs out. I have been suffering from HERPES VIRUS GENIAL,Living with
HERPES VIRUS patient just like living in hell,and never knew i could get out of this hell until i came across
testimonies of people whom surfing FOR HERPES VIRUS saying thing on the internet about how this great DR
SUKU African traditional doctor cured their HERPES VIRUS GENIAL.Some other people said he also CURE HIV
while others who has been healed from(Cancer lung) At first i thought those testimonies where one of those bunch
of trash posted by scams on the internet. But because i was desperate and wanted to try anything and everything
just to get well,This disease has been trying to circulate all over my body and i have been taking treatment from my
doctor but not well,so i wrote to DR SUKU telling him about my HERPES VIRUS GENIAL he told me not to worry
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that he will help me to be cured, hmm i never believed it, well after all the procedures and herbal cure given to me by
this Dr SUKU few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me, and suddenly after some time i was finally
healed, friends i will advise if you have any sickness at all you can email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com and
you are that you have herpes patient please friends i will advice you to contact him now so that you can be cure on
time his website: http://greatsukusolutiontemplehotmailcom.webs.com/ or call his Mobil number or you can add him
true is what App:+234874839242

Reply

Elizabeth Candra July 8, 2015 at 1:06 AM

My Name is Elizabeth Candra, am from United State, I want to let the world know about DR SUKU I never thought
that I will live on earth before the year runs out. I have been suffering from HERPES VIRUS GENIAL,Living with
HERPES VIRUS patient just like living in hell,and never knew i could get out of this hell until i came across
testimonies of people whom surfing FOR HERPES VIRUS saying thing on the internet about how this great DR
SUKU African traditional doctor cured their HERPES VIRUS GENIAL.Some other people said he also CURE HIV
while others who has been healed from(Cancer lung) At first i thought those testimonies where one of those bunch
of trash posted by scams on the internet. But because i was desperate and wanted to try anything and everything
just to get well,This disease has been trying to circulate all over my body and i have been taking treatment from my
doctor but not well,so i wrote to DR SUKU telling him about my HERPES VIRUS GENIAL he told me not to worry
that he will help me to be cured, hmm i never believed it, well after all the procedures and herbal cure given to me by
this Dr SUKU few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me, and suddenly after some time i was finally
healed, friends i will advise if you have any sickness at all you can email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com and
you are that you have herpes patient please friends i will advice you to contact him now so that you can be cure on
time his address: greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com or call his Mobil number or you can add him true is what
App:+234874839242

Reply

ANDERSON MORRISON July 9, 2015 at 5:27 AM

Greetings to the general public, i want to inform the public how i was cured of HERPES Simplex Virus by a Doctor
called Osas. i visited different hospital but they gave me list of drugs like Famvir, Zovirax, and Valtrex which is very
expensive to treat the symptoms and never cured me. I was browsing through the Internet searching for remedy on
HERPES and i saw comment of people talking about how Doctor Osas cured them. I Was scared because i never
believed in the Internet but i was convince to give him a try because i was having no hope of been cured of
HERPES so i decided to contact him on his email that was listed on the comment
(doctorosasherbalhome@gmail.com ) i searched his email on net and i saw a lot of people testifying about his
goodness. when i contacted him he gave me hope and send a Herbal medicine to me that i took and it seriously
worked for me, am a free person now without problem, my HERPES result came out negative. I pray for you Dr
Osas God will give you everlasting life, you shall not die before your time for being a sincere and great man. Am so
happy, you can also contact him if you have any problem Email: doctorosasherbalhome@gmail.com

Reply

Patrick Adams July 11, 2015 at 1:34 AM

I can’t believe this. A great testimony that i must share to all HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS patient in the world i never
believed that their could be any complete cure for Herpes or any cure for herpes,i saw people’s testimony on blog
sites of how Dr SUKU prepare herbal cure and brought them back to life again. i had to try it too and you can,t
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believe that in just few weeks i started using it all my pains stop gradually and i had to leave without the herpes the
doctor gave to me. Right now i can tell you that few months now i have not had any pain, and i have just went for
text last week and the doctor confirmed that there is no trace of any herpes system on my body. Glory be to God for
leading me to this genuine to Dr SUKU I am so happy as i am sharing this testimony. My advice to you all who
thinks that their is no cure for herpes that is Not true ,just contact him and get cure from Dr SUKU for your HERPES
SIMPLEX VIRUS and you will be free and free forever, Try it and you will not regret it because it truly works. One
thing i have come to realize is that you never know how true it is until you try. There is no harm in trying. Remember,
delay in treatment leads to death. Here is his email: greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com Contact him and be free
from herpes!thank you for you help me to cure my (HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS) am so grateful to you Dr SUKU
make god bless you for you work done.i advice you contact him and get cure on time is real to help you to cure you
herpes he have help me too his vie email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com
or call his Mobil number:+234874839242

Reply

Raphael Gerson July 16, 2015 at 3:10 PM

We have not met Dr. Oraede but have heard of his excellent work on people's life. We contacted Dr. Oraede and he
started his work on her life and right now my wife is cured. she was diagnosed with Herpes and after taking Dr.
Oraede Herbal medicine she was cured. You can reach him on dr.oraedeherbalhome@yahoo.com
dr.oraedespellhome@hotmail.com or www.dr-oraede.webs.com

Reply

Monica Morgan July 19, 2015 at 10:19 AM

A great thanks to doctor aziegbe the man that work for me as a father I was having gentian herpes for 3year's I
never found cure I was embarrassed every time I always have pain every time i was unhappy till i found dr aziegbe
who God bring as helper to me, when I found his email on internet i was shock if it was true, seriously the man is
real he will ask me to choose from my choice of treatment i will need, he has the one for weeks or months for the
cured he inform me about the herbs cure and the herbal treatment he will give to me the herbal treatment take about
2weeks to work which I applied for,that once i provide what he need for the preparation he will get the necessary
things available for the cure and he will go on with the cure, he inform me that the cure is done at night that air
freight courier service from his country will deliver the parcel to me he ask me to send my house address for the
courier to take it to my door step which i immediately sent to him after 5days it was deliver to me and he instructed
me on how i will go about the herbal medicine which i did after three weeks, he ask me to go and check my body in
hospital for test I found out am negative thanks to doctor aziegbe you can reach him on his email now
DRAZIEGBEHERBALHOMEOFSOLUTION@GMAIL.COM OR CALL HIM THROUGH HIS PHONE NUMBER
+2348140581311. 

Reply

Dick and Lenay July 20, 2015 at 2:38 AM

Hello. This is Dick and Lenay
I am a cancer survivor and a domestic abuse survivor. I have three sons, two of whom have juvenile diabetes. I
have worked in the healthcare industry in some capacity for the past 30 years and as an entrepreneur. I am now
combining my passion for both fields in this blog with a goal to provide helpful information on health, wellness, stress
and internet marketing. My bigger goal is to help fund a cure for juvenile diabetes. - See more at: About Us For A
Natural Approach To Health .
We are said to all friend, will get more Healthy tips just follow bellow
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living with
autism
healthy-living
supplements
vitamins minerals
wellness
swollen ankles
swollen feet
neuropathy
tingling
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Reply

Suzette Owens July 20, 2015 at 6:06 PM

Greetings to everyone that is reading this testimony..i want to use this medium to testify of how i got cured from
Lung cancer,I was diagnose with lung cancer 2 years ago, and ever since i have done a lot of Chemo and Radiation
that have not helped me, but only damaged my immune system and render me weak and helpless. I came across
testimony on how Dr SUKU heal cancer patient and i contacted him, to my greatest surprise after three day i was
free from my lung cancer. I'm now here to testify that am no more a cancer patient, and now am so much happy if
you need help for you HERPES CURE OR CANCER OR HIV&AIDS contact him
now.greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com to get this miraculous Herbal cured. So far so good my lung cancer is
responding to treatment of herbal and the health condition have improved drastically for good.you call him
telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now and be free from cancer Here is him
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com

Reply

ANDERSON MORRISON July 22, 2015 at 3:37 PM

Greetings to the general public, i want to inform the public how i was cured of HERPES Simplex Virus by a Doctor
called Osas. i visited different hospital but they gave me list of drugs like Famvir, Zovirax, and Valtrex which is very
expensive to treat the symptoms and never cured me. I was browsing through the Internet searching for remedy on
HERPES and i saw comment of people talking about how Doctor Osas cured them. I Was scared because i never
believed in the Internet but i was convince to give him a try because i was having no hope of been cured of
HERPES so i decided to contact him on his email that was listed on the comment
(doctorosasherbalhome@gmail.com ) i searched his email on net and i saw a lot of people testifying about his
goodness. when i contacted him he gave me hope and send a Herbal medicine to me that i took and it seriously
worked for me, am a free person now without problem, my HERPES result came out negative. I pray for you Dr
Osas God will give you everlasting life, you shall not die before your time for being a sincere and great man. Am so
happy, you can also contact him if you have any problem Email: doctorosasherbalhome@gmail.com or contact his
number via +2348112252378 or you can as well add him on whatsapp with same number

DOCTOR OSAS CAN AS WELL CURE THE FOLLOWING DISEASE:-

1. HIV/AIDS
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Replies

Reply

2. HERPES
3. CANCER
4. ALS

Reply

HOW I GOT CURED WITH THE HELP OF DR ALASKA October 6, 2015 at 2:13 PM

Am living my life well today health and happy all thanks to Dr Alaska who got me out of the hand of stroke.
For more than 11 years i have been on bed living as if am dead supporting my life with drugs. One day as
i wanted to give it all up because i was becoming a hug burden to them.that was when i was introduce to
this Great man who with power and his product got me cured from this sickness called stroke. Today am
living well and here to tell you out there that if you are down with stroke and you think all is lost just
contact him and you we automatically get well with is product and power here are his contact
dralaskajohn@gmail.com or call +2348105275722 
For weak erection treatment 
Stroke 
Post traumatic stress 
etc please contact him for his help

Dick and Lenay July 27, 2015 at 7:08 PM

Hello. This is Dick and Lenay saying 
I am a cancer survivor and a domestic abuse survivor. I have three sons, two of whom have juvenile diabetes. I
have worked in the healthcare industry in some capacity for the past 30 years and as an entrepreneur. I am now
combining my passion for both fields in this blog with a goal to provide helpful information on health, wellness, stress
and internet marketing. My bigger goal is to help fund a cure for juvenile diabetes. - See more at: About Us For A
Natural Approach To Health .
We are said to all friend, will get more Healthy tips just follow bellow
living with
autism
healthy-living
supplements
vitamins minerals
wellness
swollen ankles
swollen feet
neuropathy
tingling
fatigueliving with

Reply

Dr Ayewah July 29, 2015 at 1:55 PM

Before people said there is no cure on HIV/AIDS but today many people have now believe that there is a cure.of
HIV/AIDS can be cured through Africans root and harms,and days our great doctors have finally found the cure of
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HIV/AIDS, many have get cured with the help of a great spell caster known as Dr Ayewah he is the one of the great
spell doctor in Africa and he has the cure on this disease HIV/AIDS. last month he share is Haber medicine in some
medical hospital and now he is well recognize as one of the best spell caster in Africa, you don’t have to be sad any
more or share your tears any more on this disease when the cure have already be found in 2011 the if you want to
get in touch with him in private contact him on this e-mail dr.ayewah.herbal.home@hotmail.com

Reply

Dr Ayewah July 29, 2015 at 1:57 PM

Before people said there is no cure on HIV/AIDS but today many people have now believe that there is a cure.of
HIV/AIDS can be cured through Africans root and harms,and days our great doctors have finally found the cure of
HIV/AIDS, many have get cured with the help of a great spell caster known as Dr Ayewah he is the one of the great
spell doctor in Africa and he has the cure on this disease HIV/AIDS. last month he share is Haber medicine in some
medical hospital and now he is well recognize as one of the best spell caster in Africa, you don’t have to be sad any
more or share your tears any more on this disease when the cure have already be found in 2011 the if you want to
get in touch with him in private contact him on this e-mail dr.ayewah.herbal.home@hotmail.com

Reply

Jessica Morgan July 31, 2015 at 8:25 AM

I am Jessica from New York. I was in trouble when doctor told me that I have been diagnosed with Genital Herpes...
I thought about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I'm gone, I lost hope and I wept all
day, but one day I was searching the internet I found Dr. Ekpiku's contact number. I called him and he guided me. I
asked him for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank God, now everything is fine, I'm cured by
Dr. Ekpiku herbal medicine, I'm very thankful to Dr. Ekpiku and very happy with my hubby and family. email him on
ekpikuspelhomeofgrace@gmail.com or ekpikuspelhomeofgrace@hotmail.com call +2348073673757 OR whatsup
him OR http://ekpikuspellhomeofgrace.blogspot.com/

Reply

Suzette Owens August 2, 2015 at 5:36 AM

Greetings to everyone that is reading this testimony..i want to use this medium to testify of how i got cured from
Lung cancer,I was diagnose with lung cancer 2 years ago, and ever since i have done a lot of Chemo and Radiation
that have not helped me, but only damaged my immune system and render me weak and helpless. I came across
testimony on how Dr SUKU heal cancer patient and i contacted him, to my greatest surprise after three day i was
free from my lung cancer. I'm now here to testify that am no more a cancer patient, and now am so much happy if
you need help for you HERPES CURE OR CANCER OR HIV&AIDS contact him
now.greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com to get this miraculous Herbal cured. So far so good my lung cancer is
responding to treatment of herbal and the health condition have improved drastically for good.you call him
telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now and be free from cancer Here is him
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com

Reply

Suzette Owens August 2, 2015 at 5:36 AM

Greetings to everyone that is reading this testimony..i want to use this medium to testify of how i got cured from
Lung cancer,I was diagnose with lung cancer 2 years ago, and ever since i have done a lot of Chemo and Radiation
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that have not helped me, but only damaged my immune system and render me weak and helpless. I came across
testimony on how Dr SUKU heal cancer patient and i contacted him, to my greatest surprise after three day i was
free from my lung cancer. I'm now here to testify that am no more a cancer patient, and now am so much happy if
you need help for you HERPES CURE OR CANCER OR HIV&AIDS contact him
now.greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com to get this miraculous Herbal cured. So far so good my lung cancer is
responding to treatment of herbal and the health condition have improved drastically for good.you call him
telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now and be free from cancer Here is him
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com .

Reply

James Lucky August 3, 2015 at 9:10 AM

I suffered hardship from HIV/AIDS since 9yrs now, and i happen to have 2 kids for my husband, and now we cannot
proceed to have another kids all because of my disease and now i have do all what a human like i and my husband
can do just to get my disease healed, i went to several places to seek for help not even one person could ever help,
until i melt a comment on the daily news paper that was commented by Miss Marilyn about how this powerful
traditional doctor help her get cured of the disease (HIV-AIDS) " my fellow beloved" firstly I taught having a help from
a spiritual traditional healer was a wrong idea, but i think of these, will i continue to stress on these disease all day
when i have someone to help me save my life?" so i gather all my faiths and put in all interest to contact him so
luckily he responded to me urgently and told me not to afraid that my problem is nothing to him that i will be a living
testimony as i am now am full with joy and rest of mind that i cannot say much about him but all i want to say hmm
m,his really gifted and perfect is true am a living testimony today if you are a victim of this deadly disease hurry now
and contact Doc,with this mail,dr.iyayiherbalcleanser@hotmail.com try and see the good work of this man and you
will be a living testimony like me thanks

Best regard from
Emily Wayn

Reply

Dick and Lenay August 3, 2015 at 10:41 AM

Dick and Lenay . I am a cancer survivor and a domestic abuse survivor. I have three sons, two of whom have
juvenile diabetes. I have worked in the healthcare industry in some capacity for the past 30 years and as an
entrepreneur. I am now combining my passion for both fields in this blog with a goal to provide helpful information on
weight loss. My bigger goal is to help fund a cure for juvenile diabetes. - See more at: About Us 
Natural Weight Loss 
Lose Weight 
Weight Loss 
Diet
Weight Management

Reply

Bryan Foster August 4, 2015 at 2:14 AM

I have suffered from herpes in the mouth since I can remember. The burning sensation and itching is awful and only
those who have suffered can understand what I mean. This message is for all those who continue to suffer from this
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problem, and want to get rid of.I want to say that I was there and today, thanks to "Dr Ebosa herbal remedies", I can
say that my herpes are part of the past. A fast, simple and natural method.Without spending a lot of money and
above all no horrible side effects. This program is all you need to say goodbye to their herpes forever! Thanks to all
those who were involved in the development of this wonderful product. you can contact him today Via
email;drabosaherbscure@gmail.com bye bye

Reply

johnson August 4, 2015 at 5:31 AM

Hello Everyone, I want to share my testimonies to the general public on how this great man called Dr Doris cure my
herpes. I have been a HERPES patient for over 7 Months and i have been in pains until i came across this lady
when i traveled to Africa for Business trip who happen to once been a herpes patient, i explained every thing to her
and she told me that there is this Great Dr Doris that help her to cure her herpes and she gave me his email address
for me to contact him, and i did as she instructed. And Dr Doris told me how much to buy the herpes herbal
medication and how i will get it, which i did. And to my greatest surprise was that i took the Herpes herbal medicine
for just one week and behold i went for a test, the Doctor confirmed me herpes free and said that i no longer have
herpes in my system and till now i have never felt any pains nor herpes again, so i said i must testify the goodness
of this man to the general public, if you are there surfing from this Herpes problems or any deadly disease or other
disease for i will advice you to contact him on his working email: dorisespelltemple@gmail.com, assure you that he
will help you or you can reach him via his mobile number + 2348134128571..

Reply

Bryan Foster August 4, 2015 at 7:52 AM

I have suffered from herpes in the mouth since I can remember. The burning sensation and itching is awful and only
those who have suffered can understand what I mean. This message is for all those who continue to suffer from this
problem, and want to get rid of.I want to say that I was there and today, thanks to "Dr Ebosa herbal remedies", I can
say that my herpes are part of the past. A fast, simple and natural method.Without spending a lot of money and
above all no horrible side effects. This program is all you need to say goodbye to their herpes forever! Thanks to all
those who were involved in the development of this wonderful product. you can contact him today Via
email;drabosaherbscure@gmail.com bye bye

Bryan

Reply

Raphael Gerson August 5, 2015 at 2:47 AM

We have not met Dr. Oraede but have heard of his excellent work on people's life. We contacted Dr. Oraede and he
started his work on her life and right now my wife is cured. she was diagnosed with Hepatitis B and after taking Dr.
Oraede Herbal medicine she was cured. You can reach him on dr.oraedeherbalhome@yahoo.com
dr.oraedespellhome@hotmail.com or www.dr-oraede.webs.com

Reply

UPDATE August 5, 2015 at 7:28 AM

I am indeed very happy for my life; I never thought that I will live on earth before the year runs out. I have been
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suffering from a deadly disease (HIV) for the past 2 years now; I had spent a lot of money going from one places to
another, from churches to churches, hospitals have been my every day residence. Constant checks up have been
my hobby but until this faithful day, I was searching through the internet, I saw a testimony on how a spell caster
helped someone in curing his HIV disease, quickly I copied his email which is dr.hazzanherbalcentre@gmail.com
I spoke to him, he asked me to do some certain things which I did, he told me that he is going to cast the spell which
he did, then he asked me to go for medical checkup after 45 minutes of casting the spell, I was free from the deadly
disease, he only asked me to post the testimony through the whole world, faithfully am doing it now, please brothers
and sisters, he is great, I owe him my life, if you are having a similar problem just email him on
dr.hazzanherbalcentre@gmail.com
or call +2348169340571

Reply

Dr Ayewah August 5, 2015 at 10:02 PM

Before people said there is no cure on HIV/AIDS but today many people have now believe that there is a cure.of
HIV/AIDS can be cured through Africans root and harms,and days our great doctors have finally found the cure of
HIV/AIDS, many have get cured with the help of a great spell caster known as Dr Ayewah he is the one of the great
spell doctor in Africa and he has the cure on this disease HIV/AIDS. last month he share is Haber medicine in some
medical hospital and now he is well recognize as one of the best spell caster in Africa, you don’t have to be sad any
more or share your tears any more on this disease when the cure have already be found in 2011 the if you want to
get in touch with him in private contact him on this e-mail dr.ayewah.herbal.home@hotmail.com

Reply

Tanya Albert August 7, 2015 at 4:57 PM

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS This is real take it serious, who will
believe that a herb can cure herpes, i never believe that this will work, i have spend a lot getting drugs from the
hospital to keep me healthy, it got to a time that i was waiting for is death to come because i was broke, one day i
heard about this great man called Dr. itua who is well know for Herpes, HIV, and Cancer cure, i decided to email him
I didn't believe him that much, I just wanted to give him a try, he replied my mail and Needed some Information
about me, then I sent them to him, he prepared a herbal medicine (CURE) and sent it through Online Courier
Service for delivery, he gave my details to the Courier Office. they told me that 3-5 days I will receive the package
and after receiving it, i took the medicine as prescribed by him at the end of the one week, he told me to go to the
hospital for a checkup, and i went, surprisingly after the test the doctor confirm me Herpes simplex virus negative, i
thought it was a joke, i went to another hospital and was also negative, thank you for saving my life, I promise I will
always testify of your good works. if you are herpes simplex virus patient, contact him and I am sure you will get
cured, contact him via: doctorituaherbalhome@gmail.com or call him on +2348162075224 AND ALSO CURE
HERPES,HIV/AIDS,CANCER

Reply

Marian Law August 10, 2015 at 5:28 PM

HOW I GET MY HERPES TYPE2 CURE
A great testimony that i must share to all HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS patient in the world i never believed that their
could be any complete cure for Herpes or any cure for herpes,i saw people’s testimony on blog sites of how Dr
OSHOGUM prepare herbal cure and brought them back to life again. i had to try it too and you can,t believe that in
just few weeks i started using it all my pains stop gradually and i had to leave without the herpes the doctor gave to
me. Right now i can tell you that few months now i have not had any pain, and i have just went for text last week and
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the doctor confirmed that there is no trace of any herpes system on my body. Glory be to God for leading me to this
genuine to Dr OSHOGUM I am so happy as i am sharing this testimony. My advice to you all who thinks that their is
no cure for herpes that is Not true ,just contact him and get cure from Dr OSHOGUM his Contact ADDRESS :
oshogumspelltemple@live.com with his Tel Number: +2347053161489 to your HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS and you
will be free and free forever, Try it and you will not regret it because it truly works. One thing i have come to realize
is that you never know how true it is until you use it. There is no side effect. Remember, delay in treatment of herpes
leads to painful death. Again Here is his email: oshogumspelltemple@live.com OR call him with: +2347053161489
Contact him and be free from herpes!! I am so grateful to you Dr OSHOGUM, may god bless you for the work you
have done.i advice you contact him and get cure on time is real to help you to cure you herpes he have help me too
his vie email: oshogumspelltemple@live.com with his Tel Number: +2347053161489

Reply

Amirah Mays August 12, 2015 at 1:38 PM

I'm giving a testimony about Dr. Successful the great Herbalist, he has the cure to all manner of diseases, he cured
my HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS, though I went through different website I saw different testimonies about different
spell casters and herbalist, I was like: 'Many people have the HERPES cure why are people still suffering from it?' I
thought of it, then I contact Dr. Successful via email, I didn't believe him that much, I just wanted to give him a try, he
replied my mail and Needed some Information about me, then I sent them to him, he prepared it (CURE) and sent it
to Airfreight Online Courier Service for delivery, he gave my details to the Courier Office, they told me that 3-5 days I
will receive the package and i took the medicine as prescribed by him and I went for check-up 1 week after finishing
the medicine, I was HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS negative, if you are HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS patient do me a
favor for you to contact him and I will try my possible best to make sure you get cured, when you contact him, make
sure you tell him that I referenced you.. contact him via: successfultemple@outlook.com or
successfultemple@yahoo.com call call +2348162594088, contact me on moneilove232@gmail.com !!!! or call me
+1 (646) 495-2408

Reply

Steph Brian August 12, 2015 at 9:23 PM

Been diagnosed of herpes is just like been through hell but EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE. So amazing and i want to
testify of the good work done by GREAT BABA a very strong and powerful spell caster. GREAT BABA has proved
science and scientists wrong for believing and thinking that there is no cure for Herpes Virus but to be sincere this
GREAT MAN is so real and powerful. I never thought that this cure will work but this GREAT MAN has proved it to
me and it has worked and still working perfectly. My Name is Steph Brian and i was diagnosed of the deadly disease
called Herpes july 2015 and i thought that, this will be the end and there will be no hope. Speaking to anyone was
always a problem because i was so worried and always in the state of unrest in fact i thought it was over until one
blessed day when i was searching for help here on the internet, i came across a testimony about GREAT BABA on
how he helped a lady who was also infected with Herpes Virus, how he has also helped many others to get their
loved ones back, and how he has also help others to cure h i v. At first i thought it was all a lie but i decided to give it
a try since there was no option and, when i contacted this MAN he laughed and told me that, that is too small for him
to handle but i was still in doubt, and he gave me a form to fill which I did, then he called me and told me that his
gods required some items in which he will use in preparing the cure for me. He bought the items and prepared a
cure for me, and instructed me on what to do and i OBEYED him completely as he told me. Then he sent a parcel to
me through the courier delivery service. it was a holy water and a pure holy oil as described by GREAT BABA. I took
the holy water and the holy oil and after taking it, he told me to go for check up but I was still in doubt and was so
afraid to go for the test but i took a bold step and believed that it is well, and i believed all what he has done and all
that he has told me. So i went to the hospital for the test it was so amazing, awesome and exciting what seems to be
impossible became possible, the VIRUS disappeared completely from my system quickly I called him and told him
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what happened he congratulated me and today i am a happy person again the way things use to be. Don't you think
that this testimony is worth sharing? I promise to tell the world about him and i will keep sharing this testimony till the
end because many people has died of herpes and i want many people who believed that it is over to know that
EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE AND I WANT THEM TO GET HELP FROM THIS SPELL CASTER by contacting him
on his email at Highersolutiontemple@yahoo.com and you can also visit greatbabaofsolution.blogspot.com and see
so many people he has helped in other areas of life. Thank you GREAT BABA and May your good gods keep
rewarding you for your good deeds.

Reply

Emil Bouchard August 13, 2015 at 11:46 PM

I was told i had Genital Herpes six months ago. of course it was the worst experience ever and i thought my life was
over. So i went online to find things i can do from prevent getting outbreaks and maybe even cure this. I found
someones story and how it possibly cured him. ive only had once outbreak which was the first one and i havent had
another in six months. This is what i did! Vitamin D one tablet 3x a day, Vitamin C one tablet 3x a day, L-Lysine one
tablet 3x a day.You can also take tea tree one tablet 3x a day, everynight after a shower i clean my lower back and
make sure its nice & clean i add DSMO cream Mix with 8 drops of oregano and put it on your lower back. The
DSMO cream is the one ive heard that can possibly cure it so that is the most important, im soon going to get tested
again and im praying to God it comes out negative. I am very happy, that is why i am here to testify on how Dr
Agumagu helped me and how he has help people that i have directed to him, i am not shy to broadcast about how i
suffered of HERPES disease because i am free now, i was positive for 3 years but now i am HERPES Negative now
with the help of Dr Agumagu Herbal Medicine. My dear friends, i am glad to say Dr Agumagu cured me and made
my family happy again. he can cure any disease or sickness so i advice you to contact him if you have any problem
you can contact him today via Email: (agumaguspelltemple@outlook.com or agumaguspelltemple@gmail.com) or
call +2348158847627 whatsapp or call his number +2348158847627. He's waiting to help you....

Reply

Emil Bouchard August 13, 2015 at 11:49 PM

I was told i had Genital Herpes six months ago. of course it was the worst experience ever and i thought my life was
over. So i went online to find things i can do from prevent getting outbreaks and maybe even cure this. I found
someones story and how it possibly cured him. ive only had once outbreak which was the first one and i havent had
another in six months. This is what i did! Vitamin D one tablet 3x a day, Vitamin C one tablet 3x a day, L-Lysine one
tablet 3x a day.You can also take tea tree one tablet 3x a day, everynight after a shower i clean my lower back and
make sure its nice & clean i add DSMO cream Mix with 8 drops of oregano and put it on your lower back. The
DSMO cream is the one ive heard that can possibly cure it so that is the most important, im soon going to get tested
again and im praying to God it comes out negative. I am very happy, that is why i am here to testify on how Dr
Agumagu helped me and how he has help people that i have directed to him, i am not shy to broadcast about how i
suffered of HERPES disease because i am free now, i was positive for 3 years but now i am HERPES Negative now
with the help of Dr Agumagu Herbal Medicine. My dear friends, i am glad to say Dr Agumagu cured me and made
my family happy again. he can cure any disease or sickness so i advice you to contact him if you have any problem
you can contact him today via Email: (agumaguspelltemple@outlook.com or agumaguspelltemple@gmail.com) or
call +2348158847627 whatsapp or call his number +2348158847627. He's waiting to help you....
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Replies

Reply

Reply

Mechelle necy August 14, 2015 at 4:34 PM

My name is Mechelle Necy , I am here to give my testify about this doctor
EDE who helped me out of my illness . I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX
VIRUS in 2009, i was going to so many hospitals for cure but there was no
solution, so I was thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body
can be okay. One day I was in the river side thinking where I can get
solution. so a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up
all to her telling her my problem, she told me that she can help me out,
she introduce me to a doctor who uses herbal medication to cure HERPES
SIMPLEX VIRUS and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the
things I need to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed
properly. Before I knew what is happening after two weeks the HERPES
SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . so if you are also heart
broken and also need a help, you can also email him* at: 
edeharbelhome@gmail.com at edeharbelhome@hotmail.com

Reply

HOW I GOT CURED WITH THE HELP OF DR ALASKA October 6, 2015 at 2:11 PM

Am living my life well today health and happy all thanks to Dr Alaska who got me out of the hand of stroke.
For more than 11 years i have been on bed living as if am dead supporting my life with drugs. One day as
i wanted to give it all up because i was becoming a hug burden to them.that was when i was introduce to
this Great man who with power and his product got me cured from this sickness called stroke. Today am
living well and here to tell you out there that if you are down with stroke and you think all is lost just
contact him and you we automatically get well with is product and power here are his contact
dralaskajohn@gmail.com or call +2348105275722 
For weak erection treatment 
Stroke 
Post traumatic stress 
etc please contact him for his help

Mechelle necy August 14, 2015 at 5:17 PM

My name is Mechelle Necy , I am here to give my testify about this doctor
EDE who helped me out of my illness . I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX
VIRUS in 2009, i was going to so many hospitals for cure but there was no
solution, so I was thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body
can be okay. One day I was in the river side thinking where I can get
solution. so a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up
all to her telling her my problem, she told me that she can help me out,
she introduce me to a doctor who uses herbal medication to cure HERPES
SIMPLEX VIRUS and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the
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things I need to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed
properly. Before I knew what is happening after two weeks the HERPES
SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . so if you are also heart
broken and also need a help, you can also email him* at: 
edeharbelhome@gmail.com at edeharbelhome@hotmail.com

Reply

Ehi Grace August 14, 2015 at 7:03 PM

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS This is real take it serious, who will
believe that a herb can cure herpes, i never believe that this will work, i have spend a lot getting drugs from the
hospital to keep me healthy, it got to a time that i was waiting for is death to come because i was broke, one day i
hard about this great man called Dr. Ehi who is well know for Herpes, HIV, and Cancer cure, i decided to email him I
didn't believe him that much, I just wanted to give him a try, he replied my mail and Needed some Information about
me, then I sent them to him, he prepared a herbal medicine (CURE) and sent it through Online Courier Service for
delivery, he gave my details to the Courier Office. they told me that 3-5 days I will receive the package and after
receiving it, i took the medicine as prescribed by him at the end of the one week, he told me to go to the hospital for
a check up, and i went, surprisingly after the test the doctor confirm me Herpes simplex virus negative, i thought it
was a joke, i went to other hospital and was also negative, thank you for saving my life, I promise I will always testify
of your good works. if you are herpes simplex virus patient, contact him and I am so much sure you will get cured,
contact him via: ehigraceherbalhivcure@gmail. com,,,, or ehigraceherbalcurecenter@gmail.com
,,,,,,,,,,ehigraceherpescure@gmail.com..... THESE ARE THE THINGS Dr. Ehi DO. . HERPES . HIV/AIDS .
CANCER,,,,, you can also contact him 0n +2348071635034

Reply

Ehi Grace August 15, 2015 at 2:51 PM

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS This is real take it serious, who will
believe that a herb can cure herpes, i never believe that this will work, i have spend a lot getting drugs from the
hospital to keep me healthy, it got to a time that i was waiting for is death to come because i was broke, one day i
hard about this great man called Dr. Ehi who is well know for Herpes, HIV, and Cancer cure, i decided to email him I
didn't believe him that much, I just wanted to give him a try, he replied my mail and Needed some Information about
me, then I sent them to him, he prepared a herbal medicine (CURE) and sent it through Online Courier Service for
delivery, he gave my details to the Courier Office. they told me that 3-5 days I will receive the package and after
receiving it, i took the medicine as prescribed by him at the end of the one week, he told me to go to the hospital for
a check up, and i went, surprisingly after the test the doctor confirm me Herpes simplex virus negative, i thought it
was a joke, i went to other hospital and was also negative, thank you for saving my life, I promise I will always testify
of your good works. if you are herpes simplex virus patient, contact him and I am so much sure you will get cured,
contact him via: ehigraceherbalhivcure@gmail. com,,,, or ehigraceherbalcurecenter@gmail.com
,,,,,,,,,,ehigraceherpescure@gmail.com..... THESE ARE THE THINGS Dr. Ehi DO. . HERPES . HIV/AIDS .
CANCER,,,,, you can also contact him 0n +2348071635034

Reply

Mr Barry Otaigbe August 15, 2015 at 8:48 PM

Hello , i am Barry from Florida, i am 50 years old, i saw a comment posted by Jenny Louis from New York, on how
she was free from skin cancer with cannabis CANNABIS OIL by doctor Doris, I was diagnosed of HIV infections for
the pass two years , I contacted jenny Louis and she told me that this very doctor cures HIV cancer , and he also
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cures HIV/AIDS too, then I contacted Dr Doris, so he told me what to do to get healing and free from HIV , so I make
provisions for the HERBAL CREAM which I used for two weeks and now just to see that the exact week which
doctor Doris told me I we be healed I was felling good and healthy , my skin regained, I went for check up in the
hospital and my doctor told that me that all the virus disappeared from my blood vessels and normal, then I made a
promise to Dr Doris that I will testify of his good herbal work to the world, so I will like you to contact him on
dorisespelltemple@gmail.com or call +2348134128571 if you have any health issue I believe Dr Doris will help you.

Reply

Mr Barry Otaigbe August 15, 2015 at 8:50 PM

Hello , i am Barry from Florida, i am 50 years old, i saw a comment posted by Jenny Louis from New York, on how
she was free from skin cancer with cannabis CANNABIS OIL by doctor Doris, I was diagnosed of HIV infections for
the pass two years , I contacted jenny Louis and she told me that this very doctor cures HIV cancer , and he also
cures HIV/AIDS too, then I contacted Dr Doris, so he told me what to do to get healing and free from HIV , so I make
provisions for the HERBAL CREAM which I used for two weeks and now just to see that the exact week which
doctor Doris told me I we be healed I was felling good and healthy , my skin regained, I went for check up in the
hospital and my doctor told that me that all the virus disappeared from my blood vessels and normal, then I made a
promise to Dr Doris that I will testify of his good herbal work to the world, so I will like you to contact him on
dorisespelltemple@gmail.com or call +2348134128571 if you have any health issue I believe Dr Doris will help you.

Reply

Ajay Sam August 16, 2015 at 9:48 PM

My name is Ajay from India, I want to testify to the entire world of how i got cured by (DR OJABU FROM AFRICA)
healing spell from HIV AIDS. I have been living with this deadly disease for the past 10 months And 2weeks, i have
done all i can to cure this disease but all my efforts proved abortive until i met a old friend of mine who told me about
a spell caster from AFRICA who cast spells to heal all kind of diseases, though i never believed in spells i decided to
give it a try when i contacted this spell caster, his email greatojabuhivcurecenter@gmail.com he helped me cast a
healing spell,low and behold,he call me to go for checkup i went for a checkup i was told i am negative. Contact this
great spell caster for any kind of disease Again his email is greatojabuhivcurecenter@gmail.com

Reply

Ruth Jay Shinez August 17, 2015 at 2:52 PM

I am very happy today to share this amazing testimony on how Dr. Molemen the herbal doctor was able to cure me
from my Herpes Virus with his herbal medicine. I have been a herpes patient for almost 8 months now and have
tried different methods of treatment to ensure that I am cured of this terrible disease, but none worked for me, so I
had to leave everything to God to handle as I was a Christian who had faith that one day God would intervene in my
life, yet I felt so sad and desperate as I was losing almost everything due to my illness, A few months ago while I
was surfing the internet I saw different recommendation about Dr Molemen on how he have been using his herbal
Medicine to treat and cure people, these people advice we contact Dr. Molemen for any problem that would help
immediately, I contacted Dr Molemen and I told him how I got his contact and also about my disease, after some
time Dr. Molemen told me to have faith that he would prepare for me a medication of herbal herbs, he told me I
would take this medicine for a few weeks and also asked my home for home address so as possible for him to
submit the drug for me, so my good friends after all the process and everything Dr Molemen actually sent me the
medicine, I took it as I was directed by Dr. Molemen, after a few weeks passed, while on Dr.Molemen medication I
began to experience changes in my body, I had to call my doctor at the hospital for some blood test after test my
hospital doctor told me that I was no longer with the herpes virus and my blood is pretty good, I can not even believe
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this, Friends well today i am Herpes Free and i want everyone to know that there is a cure for herpes for those who
will contact Dr Molemen after reading my testimony, you can kindly contact Dr. Molemen in
(drmolemenspiritualtemple@gmail.com) or (dr.molemenspiritualtemple@yahoo.com) or call him +2347036013351,
God bless you all ...

Reply

amanda paul August 17, 2015 at 11:14 PM

I just want to testify for what Dr SAVIOR has done for me . All hope was gone; I didnt believe when a friend told me
he can help me spell back my ex man back and he really did.I just want to thank him so much for helping me in my
situation.he is a great spell caster if u need any help for him u can contact him with this email
dr.savior02@gmail.com

Reply

Emil Bouchard August 18, 2015 at 9:23 AM

I was told i had Genital Herpes six months ago. of course it was the worst experience ever and i thought my life was
over. So i went online to find things i can do from prevent getting outbreaks and maybe even cure this. I found
someones story and how it possibly cured him. ive only had once outbreak which was the first one and i havent had
another in six months. This is what i did! Vitamin D one tablet 3x a day, Vitamin C one tablet 3x a day, L-Lysine one
tablet 3x a day.You can also take tea tree one tablet 3x a day, everynight after a shower i clean my lower back and
make sure its nice & clean i add DSMO cream Mix with 8 drops of oregano and put it on your lower back. The
DSMO cream is the one ive heard that can possibly cure it so that is the most important, im soon going to get tested
again and im praying to God it comes out negative. I am very happy, that is why i am here to testify on how Dr
Agumagu helped me and how he has help people that i have directed to him, i am not shy to broadcast about how i
suffered of HERPES disease because i am free now, i was positive for 3 years but now i am HERPES Negative now
with the help of Dr Agumagu Herbal Medicine. My dear friends, i am glad to say Dr Agumagu cured me and made
my family happy again. he can cure any disease or sickness so i advice you to contact him if you have any problem
you can contact him today via Email: (agumaguspelltemple@outlook.com or agumaguspelltemple@gmail.com) or
call +2348158847627 whatsapp or call his number +2348158847627. He's waiting to help you....

Reply

judith sandra August 18, 2015 at 12:52 PM

Testimony about Dr. Salami the great Herbalist, he has the cure to all manner of diseases, he cured my herpes
simplex virus, though I went through different website I saw different testimonies about different spell casters and
herbalist, I was like Many people have the herpes simplex virus cure why are people still suffering from it?' I though
of it, then I contact Dr. Salami via email, salamispelltemple@gmail.com I didn't believe him that much, I just wanted
to give him a try, he replied my mail and Needed some Information about me, then I sent them to him, he prepared it
(CURE) and sent it to Fedex Online Service delivery, he gave my details to the Fedex Office, they told me that 2-3
days I will receive the package and i took the medicine as prescribed by him and I went for check-up 1 week after
finishing the medicine, I was tested herpes simplex virus negative, if you are herpes simplex virus patient do me a
favor for you to contact him and I will try my possible best to make sure you get cured, when you contact him, make
sure you tell him that I referenced you.. contact him via: salamispelltemple@gmail.com thank you all and be
blessed.
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Reply

Dr. Charles August 18, 2015 at 11:49 PM

Greetings to the general public,i want to inform the public how i was cured of HERPES Simplex Virus by a Doctor
called charles.i visited different hospital but they gave me list of drugs like Famvir, Zovirax, and Valtrex which is very
expensive to treat the symptoms and never cured me. I was browsing through the Internet searching for remedy on
HERPES and i saw comment of people talking about how Doctor charles cured them. when i contacted him he gave
me hope and send a Herbal medicine to me that i took and it seriously worked for me, am a free person now without
problem, my HERPES result came out negative. I pray for you Dr charles God will give you everlasting life, you shall
not die before your time for being a sincere and great man. Am so happy, you can also contact him if you have any
problem Email: hivspelltemple@outlook.com. or contact me at hivspelltemple@outlook.com for advice and
procedure

Reply

Nathasha Johnson August 19, 2015 at 10:12 PM

Hello Reader 
My Name is, Natasha Johnson
my ex-boyfriend dumped me 4 months ago after I caught
him of having an affair with someone else and insulting him.
I want him back in my life but he refuse to have any contact
with me. I was so confuse and don’t know what to do, so I
visited the internet for help and I saw a testimony on how a
spell caster (Dr Okpebho) help them to get their ex back so I
contact the spell caster (Dr Okpebho) and i explain all my
problems to him….. he cast a spell for me and assure me of
2days that my ex will lover will return to me and to my greatest
surprise the second day my boyfriend came knocking on my
door and beg for forgiveness. I am so happy that my love is
back again and not only that, we are about to get married.
Once again thank you for helping me to get my love back
and your love spell is truly indeed perfect, you are truly talented
and gifted i will continue to publish your name on the net
, Dr Okpebho because of the good work you are doing. If you need his help
contact him now through his email:
Drokpebhospelltemple@gmail.com He is also specialize on all kind of
spell and herbs such as:
1 LOVE SPELL
2 WIN EX BACK
3 FRUIT OF THE WOMB
4 PROMOTION SPELL
5 PROTECTION SPELL
6 BUSINESS SPELL
7 GOOD JOB SPELL
8 LOTTERY SPELL
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9 CURE HERPES 
10 CURE HIV/AIDS
11 CANCER OF ANY TYPE
12 HEPATITIS B AND C
YOU CAN CONTACT HIM NOW AND GET YOUR PROBLEM
SOLVED email: Drokpebhospelltemple@gmail.com

Reply

susan green August 20, 2015 at 6:01 PM

I am susan Green by name, I really want to thank God for using Dr.Ogugu
to cure my herpes,I was passing through serious pain when my friend came
to tell me about a man called Dr. Ogugu,she told me that the man has cure
many people from their disease,that i should contact the
man which i do,so after contacting him,he gave me an herbal medication
to use to cure my disease,now I'm healed, I am so grateful to him, i was suffering from
HIV seizures and kidney failure when i contacted Dr Ogugu, when i contacted him,
he assured me that he will cure me with his herbal
medicine which he really did, and i am now completely cured from HIV
seizures and kidney failure. What will i say rather than thanking him for
saving me.Anyone that feel like contacting him you email him with this email
address: ogugutemple5@gmail.com
Why suffering in silence when there is remedy to your diseases.Dr. Ogugu
specialize in curing the following disease:*HERPES
*HIV/Aids*Kidney failure*Arthritis*Diabetes*Hypertension*Stroke*Obesity
*Infertility/Impotency*Cancer*Eye Problem*Skin Problem*Fibroid Tumor

Reply

amanda stone August 22, 2015 at 7:03 PM

HOW I WAS CURED WITHIN 8 DAYS BY DR UWAWA ROOT AND HERBS REMEDY

facebook.com/amanda.stone.52438

Hello everyone am here to express my joy about how i got cure from a herbal doctor,i never knew i was ever going
to get rid of this illness until i meet this herbal doctor called uwawa,introduced to me by a friend of mine who also
have this horrible and disgusting illness,i have tour round the hospitals all i keep hearing is that i will have to be
taken much of dosage everyday just so subsidy the pain and inching and it keep having a sharp pain in the area that
are affected,i couldn't bear the pain and the disgrace i have endure just to mention some view of my encounters with
HSV1 AND HSV2,it is not an illness i want anyone to be infected with in fact i prefer HIV-AIDS to HSV1 AND HSV2.
because you can still leave with it without thinking of the next second or minutes your body is going to start up again
with all the horrible sharp biting and inching,this is how i met DR UWAWA introduced to me by my friend name is
moore tangla re-email me that he has all it takes to get rid of any illness that the science have not be able to come
up with the medication,so i press further to ask questions i start wondering how come the medication i have being
taken are not responding to my immune system ,he explained everything to me that it is the wonders of the Almighty
God and the FORE-FATHER who laid down everything for him when he was very little and with his hard work and
proper study of ROOT AND HERBS he finally arrived at a stage where all he has labored for and study hard to
understand the names of the root and herbs he started helping people to get cure just to say few because if i start i
will never stop talking and writing.so after so much talk he proceed to the medication tell me how to get the HERPES
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medication and how to use it that after 8 days the herpes will be gone and there is nothing like side effect or after
some time or years it will be reoccurring again.so i proceed to the items and he send it to me through DHL i received
within a week because it takes 4 working days to get to me .so if you want to reach him just email him with his
address uwawherbalhome@gmail.com 

this is some illness he can also cure
1. HERPES 
2. HEPATITIS
3. LASSA FEVER
4. GONORRHEA
5. HIV/AIDS
6. LOW SPERM COUNT
7. MENOPAUSE DISEASE
8. EPILEPSY
9. A SEPSIS
10.CANCER
11.ANXIETY DEPRESSION.

Reply

Mark Nacy August 22, 2015 at 9:26 PM

Hello every body on this site, I want to give a testimony about my HIV virus that was cured by a great spell caster.
Since last 4years now I have being an HIV patient. I never think I live long again and am so grateful about this great
man called DR ADAGBA who cured my HIV AIDS last 3 weeks. I was in a great pain so I told one of my best friend
called Susan who was cured from 7years HERPES desiease; she told me that there is a great spell caster that can
cure my HIV. I asked her if she had his email address, she gave me his email and I emailed him. He talked to me
and he perform the necessary rituals and he told me that after two weeks I should go for a test and Which I did,
when the doctor told me that am now an HIV negative, I couldn’t believe myself, I went to see another doctor the
result was still the same, I was human on planet earth again, so I emailed him and thanked him. Please if you are
having a similar problem please visit him/contact him on adagbaspiritualtemple@yahoo.com

Reply

Steph Brian August 23, 2015 at 1:54 PM

Been diagnosed of herpes is just like been through hell but EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE. So amazing and i want to
testify of the good work done by GREAT BABA a very strong and powerful spell caster. GREAT BABA has proved
science and scientists wrong for believing and thinking that there is no cure for Herpes Virus but to be sincere this
GREAT MAN is so real and powerful. I never thought that this cure will work but this GREAT MAN has proved it to
me and it has worked and still working perfectly. My Name is Steph Brian and i was diagnosed of the deadly disease
called Herpes july 2015 and i thought that, this will be the end and there will be no hope. Speaking to anyone was
always a problem because i was so worried and always in the state of unrest in fact i thought it was over until one
blessed day when i was searching for help here on the internet, i came across a testimony about GREAT BABA on
how he helped a lady who was also infected with Herpes Virus, how he has also helped many others to get their
loved ones back, and how he has also help others to cure h i v. At first i thought it was all a lie but i decided to give it
a try since there was no option and, when i contacted this MAN he laughed and told me that, that is too small for him
to handle but i was still in doubt, and he gave me a form to fill which I did, then he called me and told me that his
gods required some items in which he will use in preparing the cure for me. He bought the items and prepared a
cure for me, and instructed me on what to do and i OBEYED him completely as he told me. Then he sent a parcel to
me through the courier delivery service. it was a holy water and a pure holy oil as described by GREAT BABA. I took
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the holy water and the holy oil and after taking it, he told me to go for check up but I was still in doubt and was so
afraid to go for the test but i took a bold step and believed that it is well, and i believed all what he has done and all
that he has told me. So i went to the hospital for the test it was so amazing, awesome and exciting what seems to be
impossible became possible, the VIRUS disappeared completely from my system quickly I called him and told him
what happened he congratulated me and today i am a happy person again the way things use to be. Don't you think
that this testimony is worth sharing? I promise to tell the world about him and i will keep sharing this testimony till the
end because many people has died of herpes and i want many people who believed that it is over to know that
EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE AND I WANT THEM TO GET HELP FROM THIS SPELL CASTER by contacting him
on his email at Highersolutiontemple@yahoo.com and you can also visit greatbabaofsolution.blogspot.com and see
so many people he has helped in other areas of life. Thank you GREAT BABA and May your good gods keep
rewarding you for your good deeds.

Reply

Steph Brian August 23, 2015 at 1:54 PM

Been diagnosed of herpes is just like been through hell but EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE. So amazing and i want to
testify of the good work done by GREAT BABA a very strong and powerful spell caster. GREAT BABA has proved
science and scientists wrong for believing and thinking that there is no cure for Herpes Virus but to be sincere this
GREAT MAN is so real and powerful. I never thought that this cure will work but this GREAT MAN has proved it to
me and it has worked and still working perfectly. My Name is Steph Brian and i was diagnosed of the deadly disease
called Herpes july 2015 and i thought that, this will be the end and there will be no hope. Speaking to anyone was
always a problem because i was so worried and always in the state of unrest in fact i thought it was over until one
blessed day when i was searching for help here on the internet, i came across a testimony about GREAT BABA on
how he helped a lady who was also infected with Herpes Virus, how he has also helped many others to get their
loved ones back, and how he has also help others to cure h i v. At first i thought it was all a lie but i decided to give it
a try since there was no option and, when i contacted this MAN he laughed and told me that, that is too small for him
to handle but i was still in doubt, and he gave me a form to fill which I did, then he called me and told me that his
gods required some items in which he will use in preparing the cure for me. He bought the items and prepared a
cure for me, and instructed me on what to do and i OBEYED him completely as he told me. Then he sent a parcel to
me through the courier delivery service. it was a holy water and a pure holy oil as described by GREAT BABA. I took
the holy water and the holy oil and after taking it, he told me to go for check up but I was still in doubt and was so
afraid to go for the test but i took a bold step and believed that it is well, and i believed all what he has done and all
that he has told me. So i went to the hospital for the test it was so amazing, awesome and exciting what seems to be
impossible became possible, the VIRUS disappeared completely from my system quickly I called him and told him
what happened he congratulated me and today i am a happy person again the way things use to be. Don't you think
that this testimony is worth sharing? I promise to tell the world about him and i will keep sharing this testimony till the
end because many people has died of herpes and i want many people who believed that it is over to know that
EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE AND I WANT THEM TO GET HELP FROM THIS SPELL CASTER by contacting him
on his email at Highersolutiontemple@yahoo.com and you can also visit greatbabaofsolution.blogspot.com and see
so many people he has helped in other areas of life. Thank you GREAT BABA and May your good gods keep
rewarding you for your good deeds.

Reply

alaye oni August 23, 2015 at 3:02 PM

Dear friends,
How can I explain this to the world again that there is a man who can cure HIV/aids I was HIV over since 5year I
have being into HIV drug I can’t anymore I decide to look for help then I found this woman post write about this great
man dr.alayeoni telling people about how this man have cured he HIV I don’t believe that, because all I have in mind
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is HIV had no cure, thank god for my life today am HIV negative through the power of dr.samini contacted this man
for help because who write about him drop an email of the man I pick the email and emailed him for the cure this
man told me what to do about the cure well, am from Australia this man cast a curing spell on me and he told me
that he will call me after the cure is done truly he did I was cured for 45mins spell what a wonderful man this DR. if
you need his cured just Email him now @ dr.alayeoni@hotmail.com) thank you once again the great dr.samini for
what you have done for me, if you are out there, since passing through any of this problems listed below:
1) If you want your ex back.
(2) if you always have bad dreams.
(3) You want to be promoted in your office.
(4) You want women/men to run after you.
(5) If you want a child.
(6) You want to be rich.
(7) You want to tie your husband/wife to be
yours forever.
(8) If you need financial assistance.
(9) Herbal care
(10) if you want to cure your HIV contact him now with this Email address @dr.alayeoni@hotmail.com or call
+2348160105606

Reply

Steph Brian August 23, 2015 at 3:07 PM

Been diagnosed of herpes is just like been through hell but EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE. So amazing and i want to
testify of the good work done by GREAT BABA a very strong and powerful spell caster. GREAT BABA has proved
science and scientists wrong for believing and thinking that there is no cure for Herpes Virus but to be sincere this
GREAT MAN is so real and powerful. I never thought that this cure will work but this GREAT MAN has proved it to
me and it has worked and still working perfectly. My Name is Steph Brian and i was diagnosed of the deadly disease
called Herpes july 2015 and i thought that, this will be the end and there will be no hope. Speaking to anyone was
always a problem because i was so worried and always in the state of unrest in fact i thought it was over until one
blessed day when i was searching for help here on the internet, i came across a testimony about GREAT BABA on
how he helped a lady who was also infected with Herpes Virus, how he has also helped many others to get their
loved ones back, and how he has also help others to cure h i v. At first i thought it was all a lie but i decided to give it
a try since there was no option and, when i contacted this MAN he laughed and told me that, that is too small for him
to handle but i was still in doubt, and he gave me a form to fill which I did, then he called me and told me that his
gods required some items in which he will use in preparing the cure for me. He bought the items and prepared a
cure for me, and instructed me on what to do and i OBEYED him completely as he told me. Then he sent a parcel to
me through the courier delivery service. it was a holy water and a pure holy oil as described by GREAT BABA. I took
the holy water and the holy oil and after taking it, he told me to go for check up but I was still in doubt and was so
afraid to go for the test but i took a bold step and believed that it is well, and i believed all what he has done and all
that he has told me. So i went to the hospital for the test it was so amazing, awesome and exciting what seems to be
impossible became possible, the VIRUS disappeared completely from my system quickly I called him and told him
what happened he congratulated me and today i am a happy person again the way things use to be. Don't you think
that this testimony is worth sharing? I promise to tell the world about him and i will keep sharing this testimony till the
end because many people has died of herpes and i want many people who believed that it is over to know that
EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE AND I WANT THEM TO GET HELP FROM THIS SPELL CASTER by contacting him
on his email at Highersolutiontemple@yahoo.com and you can also visit greatbabaofsolution.blogspot.com and see
so many people he has helped in other areas of life. Thank you GREAT BABA and May your good gods keep
rewarding you for your good deeds.

Reply
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Steph Brian August 23, 2015 at 3:11 PM

Been diagnosed of herpes is just like been through hell but EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE. So amazing and i want to
testify of the good work done by GREAT BABA a very strong and powerful spell caster. GREAT BABA has proved
science and scientists wrong for believing and thinking that there is no cure for Herpes Virus but to be sincere this
GREAT MAN is so real and powerful. I never thought that this cure will work but this GREAT MAN has proved it to
me and it has worked and still working perfectly. My Name is Steph Brian and i was diagnosed of the deadly disease
called Herpes july 2015 and i thought that, this will be the end and there will be no hope. Speaking to anyone was
always a problem because i was so worried and always in the state of unrest in fact i thought it was over until one
blessed day when i was searching for help here on the internet, i came across a testimony about GREAT BABA on
how he helped a lady who was also infected with Herpes Virus, how he has also helped many others to get their
loved ones back, and how he has also help others to cure h i v. At first i thought it was all a lie but i decided to give it
a try since there was no option and, when i contacted this MAN he laughed and told me that, that is too small for him
to handle but i was still in doubt, and he gave me a form to fill which I did, then he called me and told me that his
gods required some items in which he will use in preparing the cure for me. He bought the items and prepared a
cure for me, and instructed me on what to do and i OBEYED him completely as he told me. Then he sent a parcel to
me through the courier delivery service. it was a holy water and a pure holy oil as described by GREAT BABA. I took
the holy water and the holy oil and after taking it, he told me to go for check up but I was still in doubt and was so
afraid to go for the test but i took a bold step and believed that it is well, and i believed all what he has done and all
that he has told me. So i went to the hospital for the test it was so amazing, awesome and exciting what seems to be
impossible became possible, the VIRUS disappeared completely from my system quickly I called him and told him
what happened he congratulated me and today i am a happy person again the way things use to be. Don't you think
that this testimony is worth sharing? I promise to tell the world about him and i will keep sharing this testimony till the
end because many people has died of herpes and i want many people who believed that it is over to know that
EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE AND I WANT THEM TO GET HELP FROM THIS SPELL CASTER by contacting him
on his email at Highersolutiontemple@yahoo.com and you can also visit greatbabaofsolution.blogspot.com and see
so many people he has helped in other areas of life. Thank you GREAT BABA and May your good gods keep
rewarding you for your good deeds.

Reply

Steph Brian August 24, 2015 at 2:11 PM

Been diagnosed of herpes is just like been through hell but EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE. So amazing and i want to
testify of the good work done by GREAT BABA a very strong and powerful spell caster. GREAT BABA has proved
science and scientists wrong for believing and thinking that there is no cure for Herpes Virus but to be sincere this
GREAT MAN is so real and powerful. I never thought that this cure will work but this GREAT MAN has proved it to
me and it has worked and still working perfectly. My Name is Steph Brian and i was diagnosed of the deadly disease
called Herpes july 2015 and i thought that, this will be the end and there will be no hope. Speaking to anyone was
always a problem because i was so worried and always in the state of unrest in fact i thought it was over until one
blessed day when i was searching for help here on the internet, i came across a testimony about GREAT BABA on
how he helped a lady who was also infected with Herpes Virus, how he has also helped many others to get their
loved ones back, and how he has also help others to cure h i v. At first i thought it was all a lie but i decided to give it
a try since there was no option and, when i contacted this MAN he laughed and told me that, that is too small for him
to handle but i was still in doubt, and he gave me a form to fill which I did, then he called me and told me that his
gods required some items in which he will use in preparing the cure for me. He bought the items and prepared a
cure for me, and instructed me on what to do and i OBEYED him completely as he told me. Then he sent a parcel to
me through the courier delivery service. it was a holy water and a pure holy oil as described by GREAT BABA. I took
the holy water and the holy oil and after taking it, he told me to go for check up but I was still in doubt and was so
afraid to go for the test but i took a bold step and believed that it is well, and i believed all what he has done and all
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that he has told me. So i went to the hospital for the test it was so amazing, awesome and exciting what seems to be
impossible became possible, the VIRUS disappeared completely from my system quickly I called him and told him
what happened he congratulated me and today i am a happy person again the way things use to be. Don't you think
that this testimony is worth sharing? I promise to tell the world about him and i will keep sharing this testimony till the
end because many people has died of herpes and i want many people who believed that it is over to know that
EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE AND I WANT THEM TO GET HELP FROM THIS SPELL CASTER by contacting him
on his email at Highersolutiontemple@yahoo.com and you can also visit greatbabaofsolution.blogspot.com and see
so many people he has helped in other areas of life. Thank you GREAT BABA and May your good gods keep
rewarding you for your good deeds.

Reply

Steph Brian August 24, 2015 at 2:11 PM

Been diagnosed of herpes is just like been through hell but EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE. So amazing and i want to
testify of the good work done by GREAT BABA a very strong and powerful spell caster. GREAT BABA has proved
science and scientists wrong for believing and thinking that there is no cure for Herpes Virus but to be sincere this
GREAT MAN is so real and powerful. I never thought that this cure will work but this GREAT MAN has proved it to
me and it has worked and still working perfectly. My Name is Steph Brian and i was diagnosed of the deadly disease
called Herpes july 2015 and i thought that, this will be the end and there will be no hope. Speaking to anyone was
always a problem because i was so worried and always in the state of unrest in fact i thought it was over until one
blessed day when i was searching for help here on the internet, i came across a testimony about GREAT BABA on
how he helped a lady who was also infected with Herpes Virus, how he has also helped many others to get their
loved ones back, and how he has also help others to cure h i v. At first i thought it was all a lie but i decided to give it
a try since there was no option and, when i contacted this MAN he laughed and told me that, that is too small for him
to handle but i was still in doubt, and he gave me a form to fill which I did, then he called me and told me that his
gods required some items in which he will use in preparing the cure for me. He bought the items and prepared a
cure for me, and instructed me on what to do and i OBEYED him completely as he told me. Then he sent a parcel to
me through the courier delivery service. it was a holy water and a pure holy oil as described by GREAT BABA. I took
the holy water and the holy oil and after taking it, he told me to go for check up but I was still in doubt and was so
afraid to go for the test but i took a bold step and believed that it is well, and i believed all what he has done and all
that he has told me. So i went to the hospital for the test it was so amazing, awesome and exciting what seems to be
impossible became possible, the VIRUS disappeared completely from my system quickly I called him and told him
what happened he congratulated me and today i am a happy person again the way things use to be. Don't you think
that this testimony is worth sharing? I promise to tell the world about him and i will keep sharing this testimony till the
end because many people has died of herpes and i want many people who believed that it is over to know that
EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE AND I WANT THEM TO GET HELP FROM THIS SPELL CASTER by contacting him
on his email at Highersolutiontemple@yahoo.com and you can also visit greatbabaofsolution.blogspot.com and see
so many people he has helped in other areas of life. Thank you GREAT BABA and May your good gods keep
rewarding you for your good deeds.

Reply

anonymous August 24, 2015 at 4:56 PM

i want to thank Dr Oko (solutionhome@outlook.com) who help me to cure my herpes disease when no other Doctors
could cured me. i was browsing through internet when i saw a testimony of a lady who said that Dr Oko cured her of
HERPES and advise we should contact the same DR if we have similar problem, i kindly contacted him with the
email address the young lady drop at her testimony she shared, without wasting time he also replied me and told me
what i should and i did exactly what he ask me to do, he cast a healing spell for me which took him 24hours to cast
then after that he ask me to go for a check up after 2days which i actually did, to my greatest surprise my result
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came out NEGATIVE, till now i am still surprise of the healing magic DR OKO perform on me by healing me from
HERPES, kindly contact him for HERPES AND ALS cure, he is ready and willing to help you just the same way he
help me. email him now @: SOLUTIONHOME@OUTLOOK.COM OR PHONE HIM @: +2347032884728
PAUL

Reply

Annabelle taylor August 25, 2015 at 10:58 AM

Hsvbuddies.com is an online community which brings together all the Hsv Personals who wish to date. The web
site's only purpose is really to link you using a number of Hsv singles who possess the similar medical condition as
yours. hsvbuddies.com is one particular site that is designed to bring people who have Herpes and HPV on a
common stage. You can begin with making a profile on the site which is very easy and user friendly. Your website
continues to be designed keeping in mind desires and the demands of the Hsv Singles.

Reply

Annabelle taylor August 25, 2015 at 10:59 AM

Patients with herpes can find a way and lead hassle-free lives. When one gets infected by STD or Herpes or HIV,
the world seems to waver for them. www.Herpesdatingweb.com aims to bring in positivity and happiness in the lives
of STD – infected people and furnish them with enthusiasm. Since more than a decade, the site has been
supporting the needs of the STD positives. There are more than 120000 conversations taking place per day on the
website which states its popularity and recognition as one of the best online communities for STD positive
individuals.

Reply

Egyptian Witchcraft August 25, 2015 at 12:06 PM

Hello people,I have been affected with herpes simplex virus type 2 (HSV-2) for more than 3 years now and I have
tried all my level best to get cure but non work for me I have tried so many treatment but there was No result until a
friend refer me to Lady Helen who cure her brother from herpes simplex virus,At first I was scared to contact her
because I have tried both medical and herbal treatment with a lot of money and nothing work.After two days I
decided to contact Lady Helen and I promise to give the last try and she reply me saying that my herpes simplex
virus (HSV-2) will be cured and gone for just 4 days and she ask me to pay $535 which I did and within 4 days my
(HSV-2) was gone.I went for test and the doctor say I am no longer affected with (HSV-2).Please people if any of
you is affected with herpes simplex virus,Then contact Lady Helen now and stop wasting your money for treatment
that will never work because she is the solution to your herpes simplex virus and within 4 days you will see result her
email is cureyourgenitalherpesnow@gmail.com (cureyourgenitalherpesnow@gmail.com) contact her now and be
free from herpes simplex virus.

Reply

Oscar Stella August 25, 2015 at 6:40 PM

Good day every one i want to inform the public how i was cured of HSV 2 by a Doctor called Harrison.i visited
different hospital but they gave me list of expensive drugs to treat the symptoms and never cured me. A closed
friend of mine introduce me to a Herbal Doctor who cured her. I was scared to contact him because of what i
experienced from fake doctors. she encouraged me and gave me his email i searched his email on net and i saw a
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lot of people testifying about his goodness.. when i contacted him i asked him series of questions,, i also ask him to
show me his herbal certificate and license given to him by his Government, he gave me all the information i needed
that gave me hope. He send a Herbal medicine to me that i took and it seriously worked for me. am now HSV
negative.. God bless you for being a sincere and great men.. Am so excited, you can contact him if you have any
problem Email: SACREDSPELLTEMPLE@HOTMAIL.COM.or add him on whats app +2348079540032. you can
contact me for more information +1381-1541-3574 or email me on trinaspeed32@gmail.com.

Reply

Suzette Owens August 25, 2015 at 11:13 PM

Greetings to everyone that is reading this testimony..i want to use this medium to testify of how i got cured from
Lung cancer,I was diagnose with lung cancer 2 years ago, and ever since i have done a lot of Chemo and Radiation
that have not helped me, but only damaged my immune system and render me weak and helpless. I came across
testimony on how Dr SUKU heal cancer patient and i contacted him, to my greatest surprise after three day i was
free from my lung cancer. I'm now here to testify that am no more a cancer patient, and now am so much happy if
you need help for you HERPES CURE OR CANCER OR HIV&AIDS contact him
now.greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com to get this miraculous Herbal cured. So far so good my lung cancer is
responding to treatment of herbal and the health condition have improved drastically for good.you call him
telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now and be free from cancer Here is him
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com

Reply

Suzette Owens August 25, 2015 at 11:18 PM

Greetings to everyone that is reading this testimony..i want to use this medium to testify of how i got cured from
Lung cancer,I was diagnose with lung cancer 2 years ago, and ever since i have done a lot of Chemo and Radiation
that have not helped me, but only damaged my immune system and render me weak and helpless. I came across
testimony on how Dr SUKU heal cancer patient and i contacted him, to my greatest surprise after three day i was
free from my lung cancer. I'm now here to testify that am no more a cancer patient, and now am so much happy if
you need help for you HERPES CURE OR CANCER OR HIV&AIDS contact him
now.greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com to get this miraculous Herbal cured. So far so good my lung cancer is
responding to treatment of herbal and the health condition have improved drastically for good.you call him
telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now and be free from cancer Here is him
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com

Reply

Ryan Helen August 26, 2015 at 1:07 AM

i want to thank Dr DAN for what he has done for me and my daughter, i was suffering from HIV when i gave birth to
my daughter and that was how my daughter got the sickness indirect from me, but to God be the glory that i am heal
with the spell that DR DAN cast for me when i contacted him. i want to use this medium to tell everyone that the
solution to our sickness has come, so i will like you to contact this great healer on his email address:
BLESSEDSPELLHOME@HOTMAIL.COM with him all your pains will be gone, i am really happy today that i and my
daughter are cured of HIV, we are now negative after the spell DR cast for me and my family,my doctor confirm it.
once more i say a big thank to you Dr DAN for your healing hands upon my life and my daughter, i say may God
continue to bless you abundantly and give you more power to keep helping those that want your help in their lives.
problems like HIV AIDS, CANCER, KIDNEY PILE, SYPHILIS,. email him now he is waiting to receive you
BLESSEDSPELLHOME@HOTMAIL.COM Or contact his number +1 (310) 751-7818 
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Reply

Steph Brian August 29, 2015 at 10:28 AM

Been diagnosed of herpes is just like been through hell but EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE. So amazing and i want to
testify of the good work done by GREAT BABA a very strong and powerful spell caster. GREAT BABA has proved
science and scientists wrong for believing and thinking that there is no cure for Herpes Virus but to be sincere this
GREAT MAN is so real and powerful. I never thought that this cure will work but this GREAT MAN has proved it to
me and it has worked and still working perfectly. My Name is Steph Brian and i was diagnosed of the deadly disease
called Herpes july 2015 and i thought that, this will be the end and there will be no hope. Speaking to anyone was
always a problem because i was so worried and always in the state of unrest in fact i thought it was over until one
blessed day when i was searching for help here on the internet, i came across a testimony about GREAT BABA on
how he helped a lady who was also infected with Herpes Virus, how he has also helped many others to get their
loved ones back, and how he has also help others to cure h i v. At first i thought it was all a lie but i decided to give it
a try since there was no option and, when i contacted this MAN he laughed and told me that, that is too small for him
to handle but i was still in doubt, and he gave me a form to fill which I did, then he called me and told me that his
gods required some items in which he will use in preparing the cure for me. He bought the items and prepared a
cure for me, and instructed me on what to do and i OBEYED him completely as he told me. Then he sent a parcel to
me through the courier delivery service. it was a holy water and a pure holy oil as described by GREAT BABA. I took
the holy water and the holy oil and after taking it, he told me to go for check up but I was still in doubt and was so
afraid to go for the test but i took a bold step and believed that it is well, and i believed all what he has done and all
that he has told me. So i went to the hospital for the test it was so amazing, awesome and exciting what seems to be
impossible became possible, the VIRUS disappeared completely from my system quickly I called him and told him
what happened he congratulated me and today i am a happy person again the way things use to be. Don't you think
that this testimony is worth sharing? I promise to tell the world about him and i will keep sharing this testimony till the
end because many people has died of herpes and i want many people who believed that it is over to know that
EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE AND I WANT THEM TO GET HELP FROM THIS SPELL CASTER by contacting him
on his email at Highersolutiontemple@yahoo.com and you can also visit greatbabaofsolution.blogspot.com and see
so many people he has helped in other areas of life. Thank you GREAT BABA and May your good gods keep
rewarding you for your good deeds.

Reply

Steph Brian August 29, 2015 at 10:28 AM

Been diagnosed of herpes is just like been through hell but EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE. So amazing and i want to
testify of the good work done by GREAT BABA a very strong and powerful spell caster. GREAT BABA has proved
science and scientists wrong for believing and thinking that there is no cure for Herpes Virus but to be sincere this
GREAT MAN is so real and powerful. I never thought that this cure will work but this GREAT MAN has proved it to
me and it has worked and still working perfectly. My Name is Steph Brian and i was diagnosed of the deadly disease
called Herpes july 2015 and i thought that, this will be the end and there will be no hope. Speaking to anyone was
always a problem because i was so worried and always in the state of unrest in fact i thought it was over until one
blessed day when i was searching for help here on the internet, i came across a testimony about GREAT BABA on
how he helped a lady who was also infected with Herpes Virus, how he has also helped many others to get their
loved ones back, and how he has also help others to cure h i v. At first i thought it was all a lie but i decided to give it
a try since there was no option and, when i contacted this MAN he laughed and told me that, that is too small for him
to handle but i was still in doubt, and he gave me a form to fill which I did, then he called me and told me that his
gods required some items in which he will use in preparing the cure for me. He bought the items and prepared a
cure for me, and instructed me on what to do and i OBEYED him completely as he told me. Then he sent a parcel to
me through the courier delivery service. it was a holy water and a pure holy oil as described by GREAT BABA. I took
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the holy water and the holy oil and after taking it, he told me to go for check up but I was still in doubt and was so
afraid to go for the test but i took a bold step and believed that it is well, and i believed all what he has done and all
that he has told me. So i went to the hospital for the test it was so amazing, awesome and exciting what seems to be
impossible became possible, the VIRUS disappeared completely from my system quickly I called him and told him
what happened he congratulated me and today i am a happy person again the way things use to be. Don't you think
that this testimony is worth sharing? I promise to tell the world about him and i will keep sharing this testimony till the
end because many people has died of herpes and i want many people who believed that it is over to know that
EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE AND I WANT THEM TO GET HELP FROM THIS SPELL CASTER by contacting him
on his email at Highersolutiontemple@yahoo.com and you can also visit greatbabaofsolution.blogspot.com and see
so many people he has helped in other areas of life. Thank you GREAT BABA and May your good gods keep
rewarding you for your good deeds.

Reply

June Perry August 29, 2015 at 10:21 PM

Hello!! I?m indeed very happy for the great help that dr.alayeoni rendered to me, I was a herpes patient my husband
also was a herpes patient, we saw a blog whereby dr.alayeoni cured herpes, we (Me and My Husband) decided to
contact him which we did, he asked us to buy some items, unfailingly we sent him the money he will need in buying
the items required, He casted the spell and asked us to go for check-up after three days of casting the spell, Luckily
for us we were tested herpes negative, now I believe all these Testimonies about him on the internet, he is truly a
great man, and i heard that he can also cure hiv aids ,and get your ex back within 48 hours. you can contact the
great Herbalist and a spell caster on dr.alayeoni@hotmail.com

Reply

Akon Watson September 1, 2015 at 12:12 AM

Don't hesitate to discuss about it and notice symptoms of herpes,they are fever, blisters and ulceration on the
cervix,pain while urinating and vaginal discharge,cold sores around the mouth and as blisters on the genitals.Then
go for a full blood checkup to make sure that you are suffering from that disease.Avoid sexual transmission and
instead of investing thousands of dollars on medicines,refer to HSV Eraser -a complete guide book,which recharge
your immune system by simple diet routines. Get Access To Simple Diet Routine Or Erase Herpes Program Click
Here 

Reply

Magdalene Isaac September 3, 2015 at 3:18 PM

Greetings to the general public,i want to inform the
public how i was cured of HERPES Simplex Virus by a Doctor called
Odemi,i visited different hospital but they gave me list of drugs
like Famvir, Zovirax, and Valtrex which is very expensive to treat the
symptoms and never cured me. I was browsing through the Internet
searching for remedy on HERPES and i saw comment of people talking about
how Doctor Odemi cured them. when i contacted him he gave me hope and send a
Herbal medicine to me that i took and it seriously worked for me, am a
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free person now without problem, my HERPES result came out negative. I
pray for you Dr Odemi God will give you everlasting life, you shall
not die before your time for being a sincere and great man. Am so happy,
you can also contact him if you have any problem Email:odemisolutioncenter@gmail.com OR drboadir@gmail.com
+2348110035171

Reply

Rebert Edwards September 3, 2015 at 11:44 PM

My Name is Rebert Edward,Am from United State of America, I want to testify of how i got cured from HIV/AIDS.I
never think I can live long again and am so grateful about this great man called DR.Ofemo who cured my HIV/AIDS
last month. I was in a great pain so I told one of my best friend called Monica; she told me that there is a great spell
caster that can cure my HIV. I asked her if she had his email address, she gave me his email and I emailed him. He
talked to me and he perform the necessary rituals and he told me that after two weeks I should go for a test and
Which I did, when the doctor told me that am now an HIV negative, I couldn’t believe myself, I went to see another
doctor the result was still the same, I was human on planet earth again, so I emailed him and thanked him. Please if
you are having a similar problem please visit him/contact him on email:drofemospelltemple@gmail.com to get
Perfect healing for all kind of sicknesses and diseases such as HIV/AIDS, Cancer, Herpes, Pyle, Ash- man, Ulcer,
syphilis, Diabetes, pneumonia, flu, heart problems, liver problems, blood disease, eye problem, kidney problem, and
brain problems, Fibroid e.t.c Contact this great spell caster,email via drofemospelltemple@yahoo.com or his
web/site: http://drofemospelltemple.wix.com/dr-ofemo or cell number +2348163387496 his web/site
http://greatofemospelltemple.webs.com/

Reply

Annabelle taylor September 4, 2015 at 2:46 AM

Before starting Herpes Dating you should know about its features ,member base and all the privacy options
provided. Knowing this is important because you should join the best Herpes Dating Site so that you get all types of
information about Herpes and meet all the genuine person from whom you can get all types of support. So check all
the Expert reviews of different Herpes Dating sites at herpes dating sites before going for Herpes Dating

Reply

James Bond September 4, 2015 at 2:49 AM

Online dating has quickly become the number one choice for Herpes singles to meet people to date. 
The online dating industry has been continually growing in popularity and for good reason. If you are 
on the fence about whether to try out online dating with herpes as a way to find romance, consider this 
site Hsv dating a perfect place for people with Herpes, HSV, HIV, HPV to find your best soul mate.

Reply

Magdalene Isaac September 5, 2015 at 7:16 PM

I am from New York. I was in trouble when doctor told me that I have been diagnosed with Genital Herpes… I
though about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I’m gone, I lost hope and I wept all day,
but one day I was surfing the internet I found Dr. Odemi contact number. I called him and he guided me. I asked him
for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank God, now everything is fine, I’m cured by Dr. Odemi
herbal medicine, I’m very thankful to Dr. Odemi and very happy with my hubby and family. email him on
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odemisolutioncenter@gmail.com OR contact his number:+2348110035171

DOCTOR Odemi CAN AS WELL CURE THE FOLLOWING DISEASE:-

1. HIV/AIDS
2. HERPES
3. CANCER
4. ALS

Reply

Shirley Speed September 6, 2015 at 4:40 PM

I am really happy that i and my boyfriend are cured of (HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS) with the herbal medicine of Dr
Ebolo , we have been suffering from this disease for the past 3 years without solution until i came across the email
of this doctors who have cure so many people with his herbal medicine, i also choose to give him a chance to help
me and my boyfriend, he told me what to do and i kindly did it, and he gave us his herbal medicine and direct me on
how to use it, i also follows his instruction for use and he ask us to go for a check up after 3 weeks and which i did,
to my greatest surprise our result came out as negative, we are really happy that there is someone like this Dr.
Ebolo who is ready to help anytime any day. to all the readers and viewers that is doubting this testimony stop
doubting it and contact this Doctor and see if he will not actually help you. i am not a stupid woman that i will come
out to the public and start saying what someone have not done for me. he is really a great man contact him now.
with this email: 
ebolospelltemple@gmail.com

Reply

Glory Philip September 7, 2015 at 7:41 AM

I can’t believe this. A great testimony that i must share to all HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS patient in the world i never
believed that their could be any complete cure for Herpes or any cure for herpes,i saw people’s testimony on blog
sites of how Dr uwawa prepare herbal cure and brought them back to life again. i had to try it too and you can,t
believe that in just few weeks i started using it all my pains stop gradually and i had to leave without the herpes the
doctor gave to me. Right now i can tell you that few months now i have not had any pain, and i have just went for
text last week and the doctor confirmed that there is no trace of any herpes system on my body. Glory be to God for
leading me to this genuine to Dr uwawa I am so happy as i am sharing this testimony. My advice to you all who
thinks that their is no cure for herpes that is Not true ,Here is his email: dr.uwawaspellcaster150@gmail.com, OR
call his mobile phone at ;+2348054265852 Sir i am indeed grateful for the help, i will forever recommend you to my
friends,THESE ARE THE THINGS Dr.uwawa.can cure . getting your ex back . HIV/AIDS . CANCER . ALS
disease.HVS2

Reply

Bela Natasha September 9, 2015 at 5:30 PM

This is real take it serious, who will believe that a herb can cure herpes, i never believe that this will work i have
spend a lot when getting drugs from the hospital to keep me healthy, what i was waiting for is death because i was
broke, one day i hard about this great man who is well know of HIV and cancer cure, i decided to email him,
unknowingly to me that this will be the end of the herpes in my body, he prepare the herb for me, and give me
instruction on how to take it, at the end of the one month, he told me to go to the hospital for a check up, and i went,
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surprisingly after the test the doctor confirm me negative, i thought it was a joke, i went to other hospital was also
negative, then i took my friend who was also suffering from herpes to the Dr OLUKU, after the treatment she was
also confirm herpes free . He also have the herb to cure cancer. please i want every one with this virus to be free,
that is why am dropping his email address, drolukuspellhome@gmail.com do email him he is a great man. the
government is also interested in this DR, thank you for saving my life, and I promise I will always testify for your
good work.

Reply

Tanya Albert September 11, 2015 at 2:49 AM

Am Tanya Albert, Herpes wanted to destroy me, but with the help of Dr.Ekpiku i escaped the death that was on my
way, i am here to testifies on how Dr Ekpiku help me to cure my sickness called Herpes which has been eating me
up for 2 years and 4 months, i also saw online how he has cured so many people, Dr Ekpiku is a great herbalist that
treats and cure all manner of diseases like Herpes, HIV, Cancer, Syphilis, Hepatitis B, all types of Cancer,
Gonorrhea, and solves life's problems that you might have etc.. contact him today and he will help you solved your
problem, contact him via ekpikuspelhomeofgrace@gmail.com or ekpikuspelhomeofgrace@hotmail.com call
+2348073673757 OR whatsapp him. THESE ARE THE THINGS Dr. Ekpiku. HERPES. HIV/AIDS. CANCER.

Reply

Annabelle taylor September 14, 2015 at 1:41 AM

Genital herpes dating sites are really the best way for people looking to date after getting diagnosed with genital
herpes. www.herpesdatingweb.com is a site which lists top genital herpes dating sites in 2015.

Reply

James Bond September 14, 2015 at 1:48 AM

After being diagnosed with herpes, you may feel that you will be short of dating options. However, there are many
herpes dating sites like www.hsvbuddies.com that help herpes singles get in touch with others, ensuring that you
won't lack for company. In fact, these sites can provide you with much needed psychological succor, helping you
ignore your condition to a large extent.

Reply

katrinakaipp September 14, 2015 at 5:59 PM

NZT.2 the Limitless Pill developed by Paneuromix. The search for NZT-48. Here you can buy NZT.
NZT.1 ist ein hochentwickeltes Nahrungsergänzungsmittel mit einer ausgewogenen Kombination von Nootropika,
die auch „kluge Nährstoffe" oder "Gehirn-Ergänzungsmittel" genannt werden, NZT.2

Reply

Jenny Blessing September 16, 2015 at 4:21 PM

I really happy that i and my boyfriend are cured of (HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS) with the herbal medicine of Dr Doris
, i have been suffering from this disease for the past 3 years without solution until i came across the email of this
doctors who have cure so many people with his herbal medicine, i also choose to give him a chance to help me and
my boyfriend, he told me what to do and i kindly did it, and he gave us his herbal medicine and direct me on how to
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use it, i also follows his instruction for use and he ask us to go for a check up after 3 weeks and which i did, to my
greatest surprise our result came out as negative, we are really happy that there is someone like this DR who is
ready to help anytime any day. to all the readers and viewers that is doubting this testimony stop doubting it and
contact this Doctor and see if he will not actually help you. i am not a stupid woman that i will come out to the public
and start saying what someone have not done for me. he is really a great man contact him now. with this email:
dorisespelltemple@gmail.com he always ready to help you solve your problem....

Reply

Sam White September 18, 2015 at 3:55 AM

What is the Genital herpes exactly is? Which virus causes Genital herpes ? Is there any permanent curew for
herpes? 
I know these questions are spinning in your mind. So want to know all the answers of these questions and it's best
explanation. just 
click right here and im sure you will going to make a right decision.

Reply

Rebert Edwards September 19, 2015 at 9:35 PM

My Name is Rebert Edward,Am from United State of America, I want to testify of how i got cured from HIV/AIDS.I
never think I can live long again and am so grateful about this great man called DR.Ofemo who cured my HIV/AIDS
last month. I was in a great pain so I told one of my best friend called Monica she told me that there is a great spell
caster that can cure my HIV. I asked her if she had his email address, she gave me his email and I emailed him. He
talked to me and he perform the necessary rituals and he told me that after two weeks I should go for a test and
Which I did, when the doctor told me that am now an HIV negative, I couldn’t believe myself, I went to see another
doctor the result was still the same, I was human on planet earth again, so I emailed him and thanked him. Please if
you are having a similar problem please visit him/contact him on email:drofemospelltemple@gmail.com to get
Perfect healing for all kind of sicknesses and diseases such as HIV/AIDS, Cancer, Herpes, Pyle, Ash- man, Ulcer,
syphilis, Diabetes, pneumonia, flu, heart problems, liver problems, blood disease, eye problem, kidney problem, and
brain problems, Fibroid e.t.c Contact this great spell caster,email via drofemospelltemple@yahoo.com or his
web/site: http://drofemospelltemple.wix.com/dr-ofemo or cell number +2348163387496 his web/site
http://greatofemospelltemple.webs.com/

Reply

Rebert Edwards September 19, 2015 at 9:36 PM

My Name is Rebert Edward,Am from United State of America, I want to testify of how i got cured from HIV/AIDS.I
never think I can live long again and am so grateful about this great man called DR.Ofemo who cured my HIV/AIDS
last month. I was in a great pain so I told one of my best friend called Monica she told me that there is a great spell
caster that can cure my HIV. I asked her if she had his email address, she gave me his email and I emailed him. He
talked to me and he perform the necessary rituals and he told me that after two weeks I should go for a test and
Which I did, when the doctor told me that am now an HIV negative, I couldn’t believe myself, I went to see another
doctor the result was still the same, I was human on planet earth again, so I emailed him and thanked him. Please if
you are having a similar problem please visit him/contact him on email:drofemospelltemple@gmail.com to get
Perfect healing for all kind of sicknesses and diseases such as HIV/AIDS, Cancer, Herpes, Pyle, Ash- man, Ulcer,
syphilis, Diabetes, pneumonia, flu, heart problems, liver problems, blood disease, eye problem, kidney problem, and
brain problems, Fibroid e.t.c Contact this great spell caster,email via drofemospelltemple@yahoo.com or his
web/site: http://drofemospelltemple.wix.com/dr-ofemo or cell number +2348163387496 his web/site
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http://greatofemospelltemple.webs.com/.

Reply

katrinakaipp September 20, 2015 at 6:54 PM

Nootropics Deutschland, Nootropics Kaufen, Nootropics Kaufen, Nootropika Kaufen,
Nootropikum oder Verstärkungsmittel sind sichere Substanzen zur kognitiven Leistungssteigerung | Versuche
Nootropikum

Reply

susmittasenn September 21, 2015 at 7:15 PM

For Those Who Value Quality and Innovations
Here you can find most recent arrivals, observe
popular products and, of course, select and
purchase all the products you need!
rawhide for dogs

Reply

Annabelle taylor September 24, 2015 at 11:05 AM

There are number of sites to start dating but few are providing the best services like Privacy, Spam free etc., 
herpes dating sites providing the review of top most herpes dating sites for herpes, STD dating. Find the best and
start dating for your life-time Partner.

Reply

Juliet Evanse September 26, 2015 at 3:23 AM

OMG! I can’t believe this. A great testimony that i must share to all HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS patient in the world i
never believed that their could be any complete cure for Herpes or any cure for herpes,i saw people’s testimony on
blog sites of how Mr. Okuns prepare herbal cure and brought them back to life again. i had to try it too and you can,t
believe that in just few weeks i started using it all my pains stop gradually and i had to leave without the herpes the
doctor gave to me. Right now i can tell you that few months now i have not had any pain, and i have just went for
text last week and the doctor confirmed that there is no trace of any herpes system on my body. Glory be to God for
leading me to this genuine to Mr. Okuns I am so happy as i am sharing this testimony. My advice to you all who
thinks that their is no cure for herpes that is Not true ,Here is his email: herbal.home247@yahoo.com OR call his
mobile phone at; +2348078467513 Sir i am indeed grateful for the help, i will forever recommend you to my
friends,THESE ARE THE THINGS Dr. Ibudu cure . getting your ex back . HIV/AIDS . CANCER . ALS disease.HVS2.
and any types of HERPES.hpv
Once again contact his E-mail: herbal.home247@yahoo.com OR call his mobile phone at: +2348078467513

Reply

anonymous September 27, 2015 at 10:14 PM

I'm giving a testimony about Dr. Osemen (HEALINGHOMEOFALLSICKNESS@OUTLOOK.COM) the great
Herbalist, he has the cure to all manner of diseases like HIV/AIDS,HERPES,ALS,CANCER E.T.C, he cured my
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herpes simplex virus, though I went through different website I saw different testimonies about different spell casters
and herbalist, I was like: 'Many people have the herpes simplex virus cure why are people still suffering from it?' I
thought of it, then I contact Dr. Osemen via his email: healinghomeofallsickness@outlook.com , I didn't believe him
that much, I just wanted to give him a try, he replied my mail and Needed some Information about me, then I sent
them to him, he prepared it (CURE) and sent it me he and i took the medicine as prescribed by him and I went for
check-up 1 week after finishing the medicine, I was tested herpes simplex virus negative, if you are herpes simplex
virus patient or HIV do me a favor for you to contact him and I will try my possible best to make sure you get cured,
when you contact him, make sure you tell him that I referenced you.. contact him via:
healinghomeofallsickness@outlook.com or call him through phone call : +2347015482556
FLORENCE FROM USA

Reply

Tracy Smith September 28, 2015 at 4:38 PM

My Name is Tracy Smith am from United state of American..i want to inform the HERPES VIRUS PATIENT..that this
is real and genuine spell caster online..i am so glad that i have this great opportunity to come out here and share my
testimony on how Dr Suku was able to cure me totally from HERPES VIRUS disease,how i was cured of my
HERPES Simplex Virus by a Doctor called Dr Suku..i went to many hospitals for cure but there was no solution,I
was HERPES positive over 3 year now before I came across a comment about how dr.Suku cure HIV and herpes
disease but when I saw it i have it in mind that he can’t cure MY HERPES VIRUS DISEASE..I just decided to give it
a try I contact him that night luckily to me he replied me back.. but I don’t believe him I thought it was a scam but I
still hold on to see the work of Dr Suku if what people testify about him herbal cure is truth he ask for some details
about me i gave him all he needed and I waited to see his reply to my problem after all, he told me to go for check
up and I went for HERPES TEST... I cant believe I was negative and the HERPES VIRUS in my body got cured,am
so happy and grateful to God for using Dr Suku to cure me, that is the reason why i decided to write this wonderful
testimony of our i was cured, i recommend Dr Suku to you all around the world and you no that you are HERPES
PATIENT AND HIV OR CANCER.. I WILL ADVICE YOU TO CONTACT HIM ON HIS EMAIL:
greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com if you are having a similar problem please visit his telephone number
+234874839242 i will advice you to contact him now so that you can be cured on time his
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com

Reply

Ajay Sam October 2, 2015 at 5:09 AM

My name is Ajay from India, I want to testify to the entire world of how i got cured by (DR OJABU FROM AFRICA)
healing spell from HIV AIDS. I have been living with this deadly disease for the past 10 months And 2weeks, i have
done all i can to cure this disease but all my efforts proved abortive until i met a old friend of mine who told me about
a spell caster from AFRICA who cast spells to heal all kind of diseases, though i never believed in spells i decided to
give it a try when i contacted this spell caster, his email greatojabuhivcurecenter@gmail.com he helped me cast a
healing spell,low and behold,he call me to go for checkup i went for a checkup i was told i am negative. Contact this
great spell caster for any kind of disease Again his email is greatojabuhivcurecenter@gmail.com

Reply

Ajay Sam October 2, 2015 at 5:11 AM

My name is Ajay from India, I want to testify to the entire world of how i got cured by (DR OJABU FROM AFRICA)
healing spell from HIV AIDS. I have been living with this deadly disease for the past 10 months And 2weeks, i have
done all i can to cure this disease but all my efforts proved abortive until i met a old friend of mine who told me about
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Replies

Reply

a spell caster from AFRICA who cast spells to heal all kind of diseases, though i never believed in spells i decided to
give it a try when i contacted this spell caster, his email greatojabuhivcurecenter@gmail.com he helped me cast a
healing spell,low and behold,he call me to go for checkup i went for a checkup i was told i am negative. Contact this
great spell caster for any kind of disease Again his email is greatojabuhivcurecenter@gmail.com

Reply

Jenny Blessing October 2, 2015 at 4:00 PM

Am really happy that i and my boyfriend are cured of (HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS) with the herbal medicine of Dr
Doris , i have been suffering from this disease for the past 3 years without solution until i came across the email of
this doctors who have cure so many people with his herbal medicine, i also choose to give him a chance to help me
and my boyfriend, he told me what to do and i kindly did it, and he gave us his herbal medicine and direct me on
how to use it, i also follows his instruction for use and he ask us to go for a check up after 3 weeks and which i did,
to my greatest surprise our result came out as negative, we are really happy that there is someone like this DR who
is ready to help anytime any day. to all the readers and viewers that is doubting this testimony stop doubting it and
contact this Doctor and see if he will not actually help you. i am not a stupid woman that i will come out to the public
and start saying what someone have not done for me. he is really a great man contact him now. with this email:
dorisespelltemple@gmai;.com he always ready to help you solve your problem....

Reply

HOW I GOT CURED WITH THE HELP OF DR ALASKA October 6, 2015 at 2:10 PM

Am living my life well today health and happy all thanks to Dr Alaska who got me out of the hand of stroke.
For more than 11 years i have been on bed living as if am dead supporting my life with drugs. One day as
i wanted to give it all up because i was becoming a hug burden to them.that was when i was introduce to
this Great man who with power and his product got me cured from this sickness called stroke. Today am
living well and here to tell you out there that if you are down with stroke and you think all is lost just
contact him and you we automatically get well with is product and power here are his contact
dralaskajohn@gmail.com or call +2348105275722 
For weak erection treatment 
Stroke 
Post traumatic stress 
etc please contact him for his help

HOW I GOT CURED WITH THE HELP OF DR ALASKA October 6, 2015 at 2:10 PM

Am living my life well today health and happy all thanks to Dr Alaska who got me out of the hand of stroke. For more
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all up because i was becoming a hug burden to them.that was when i was introduce to this Great man who with
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etc please contact him for his help

Reply

General Manager October 8, 2015 at 7:27 AM

Thanks for sharing this information,
rna drops

Reply

Jimmy Edwards October 9, 2015 at 12:40 PM

My name is Christabella, I am here to give my testimony about a doctor who helped me in my life. I was infected
with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS in 2012, i went to many hospitals for cure but there was no solution, so I was
thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I went to visit a friend and she asked
why i was looking so sad i explained to her my problem, she told me that she can help me out, she introduced me to
a doctor who uses herbal medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS and gave me his email, so i emailed him.
He told me all the things I needed to do and also gave me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I
knew what was happening after two weeks the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . so if
you are also heart broken and also need a help, you can also email him at: drkakuduwesthealingcenter@gmail.com
OR dr.kakuduwesthealingtemple@outlook.com

Reply

Jimmy Edwards October 9, 2015 at 12:40 PM

My name is Christabella, I am here to give my testimony about a doctor who helped me in my life. I was infected
with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS in 2012, i went to many hospitals for cure but there was no solution, so I was
thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I went to visit a friend and she asked
why i was looking so sad i explained to her my problem, she told me that she can help me out, she introduced me to
a doctor who uses herbal medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS and gave me his email, so i emailed him.
He told me all the things I needed to do and also gave me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I
knew what was happening after two weeks the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . so if
you are also heart broken and also need a help, you can also email him at: drkakuduwesthealingcenter@gmail.com
OR dr.kakuduwesthealingtemple@outlook.com

Reply

Grace Davis October 9, 2015 at 11:36 PM

I have been suffering from HIV/AIDS disease for the last five years and had constant pain, especially in my body.
During the first year,I had faith in God that i would be healed someday.This disease started circulate all over my
body and i have been taking treatment from my doctor, few weeks ago i came on search on the internet if i could get
any information concerning the prevention of this disease, on my search i saw a testimony of someone who has
been healed from (Herpes virus and Cancer) by this Man Dr. SUKU and she also gave the email address of this
man and advise we should contact him for any sickness that he would be of help, so i wrote to Dr SUKU telling him
about my HIV/AIDS he told me not to worry that i was going to be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well after all the
procedures and remedy given to me by this man few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me as the
Dr SUKU assured me that i have cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally healed
behold it was true, So friends my advise is if you have such sickness disease, HERPES CURE OR CANCER OR
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HPV CURE,HIV&AIDS, or any other at all you can email Dr SUKU on:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com you
call him telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now and be free from cancer Here is him
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com.

Reply

Grace Davis October 9, 2015 at 11:37 PM

I have been suffering from HIV/AIDS disease for the last five years and had constant pain, especially in my body.
During the first year,I had faith in God that i would be healed someday.This disease started circulate all over my
body and i have been taking treatment from my doctor, few weeks ago i came on search on the internet if i could get
any information concerning the prevention of this disease, on my search i saw a testimony of someone who has
been healed from (Herpes virus and Cancer) by this Man Dr. SUKU and she also gave the email address of this
man and advise we should contact him for any sickness that he would be of help, so i wrote to Dr SUKU telling him
about my HIV/AIDS he told me not to worry that i was going to be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well after all the
procedures and remedy given to me by this man few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me as the
Dr SUKU assured me that i have cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally healed
behold it was true, So friends my advise is if you have such sickness disease, HERPES CURE OR CANCER OR
HPV CURE,HIV&AIDS, or any other at all you can email Dr SUKU on:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com you
call him telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now and be free from cancer Here is him
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com...

Reply

Otis Darko October 10, 2015 at 11:03 AM

My Name is Alan Pratte, From USA. I wish to share my testimonies with the general public about what this man
called Dr OTIS DARKO has just done for me , this man has just brought back my lost Ex WIFE to me with his great
spell, I was married to this woman called Sharon we were together for a long time and we loved our self’s but when I
was unable to make her pregnant for me and also give her al she needs she left me and told me she can’t continue
anymore then I was now looking for ways to get her back until a friend of mine told me about this man and gave his
contact email: otisdarko60@yahoo.com then you won't believe this when I contacted this man on my problems he
prepared this spell cast and bring my lost WIFE back, and after a month she became pregnant for me because he
gave me some herbs to take also and when she went for a test and the result stated that she was pregnant am
happy today am a FATHER of a baby girl, thank you once again the great DR OTIS DARKO for what you have done
for me, if you are out there passing through any of this problems listed below:

1) If you want your ex back.
(2) if you always have bad dreams.
(3) You want to be promoted in your office.
(4) You want women/men to run after you.
(5) If you want a child/PREGNANCY SPELL.
(6) You want to be rich.
(7) You want to tie your husband/wife to be
yours forever.
(8) If you need financial assistance.
(9) How you been scammed and you want to recover you lost money.
(10)Stop Divorce
(11) CURE TO ALL KIND OF SICKNESS/DISEASES HERE
(12) Winning of lottery
(13) Cure To Hiv/Aids
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(14) LOTTERY/LOTTO SPELL WINNING
(14) HAVE YOU BEEN SCAMMED BEFORE AND NEEDS TO RECOVER ALL THE DOLLARS/MONEY YOU
LOST TO THESE FRAUDSTER ???.. CONTACT OTIS DARKO AS HE HELPED MY FRIEND CALLED
WILLIANSM FROM USA TO RECOVER BACK THE SUM OF $300,000.00 DOLLARS HE LOST TO SCAMMERS
ONLINE

Email... otisdarko60@yahoo.com...... YOU CAN ALSO ADD US UP ON WHATSAPP USING THIS MOBILE
NUMBER:+2348077526136

Reply

Otis Darko October 10, 2015 at 11:03 AM

I am just another person that as i would say, the ' GREAT SPELL CASTER OTIS DARKO ' has helped word can not
describe all he did for me i would rather you all that would read this were all in my life when all what he did for me
materialized because only then will you really believe what i am talking about. I was not born with a royal blood and i
do not even come from a decent family by decent i mean a family with wealth and all that and it was more than
normal that my relationship with a royal blood will cause a lot of feud in both my home and that of my fiance. Yes he
from a royal family but i will not mentions anything else in other to avoid scandal. We meant on a faithful Sunday in
church and just like that he swept me off my feet i knew he was the prince but that was not while i fell for him it was
more like i fell for him because he seem calm and always at else with everything it was like he did not even see
himself as a prince. May be you may think its because it was not next in line but when i got to really know him, i saw
that he was just an unembellished person that wanted to live his life in peace. It all start with us being friend and
then on every night of Christmas 2004 that he spent at my house he kissed me and believe me in my mind i was
Cinderella. It was like my heart was going to burst in flame i never knew i had all those feelings locked away in my
heart but he broke the chain that was holding it back with just one kiss. Even when he wanted to be with me he
family was again it and it was always like i was the root of what ever problem he was going through with his family. I
thought to myself, i can not be the one to take the peace he had i felt he was better and at else without me. We
where always of and on and all the while he waited for me with the biggest of hope that i will come back. I knew he
was madly in love with me as i was in love with him but being with him was a problem as much as not being with
him. His family won't let him be with with me. They opposed our relationship for nine years we where in love but
unhappy our relationship was going no where with all the feud. I could no longer be the one an entire family hate
and the same time be in love with a guy that his family did not want me. I some how some way got to know about
OTIS DARKO a spell cast a great one at that. All i want was to be with my now fiance forever and to be loved and
cared for by his family just as it suppose to be. I asked him to help me make my heart desires materialize because i
saw a lot of testimonies on the internet about him and the number of people he helped everybody and every blog
and forum had his name and his work. I needed to be one of the people he helped. After a lot of conversation he
agreed to help me and asked that i get some materials he listed for me. I could get them but i would have made too
many people ask question and it needed to be done in a very low profile so i wired the total cost to him so that he
can get the materials i needed for the spell and there by avoid exposing myself over what should have be done in
secret until the spell process was completed. Yes OTIS DARKO helped me with he spell and he send me a package
containing what i can not disclose all i can say is that it was the result of the spell he helped me cast and he gave
instruction on how i would use it to make the spell effective. I did all he asked of me and just like he promise me at
the beginning, the spell made my fiance entire family love respect and treat me like their own child. To me i would
say that OTIS DARKO was my fairy godmother because maybe right now my life would have be miserable basically
because i would have had to let go of the love of my life because no one or more like his family would not approve
our union. Contact OTIS DARKO because you will only be helping yourself and yourself only use this email as
contact otisdarko60@yahoo.com
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Jerry Ruiz October 10, 2015 at 4:56 PM

i want to thank Lord Alika for the herbal HIV medicine he gave to me and my daughter, i was suffering from HIV
when i gave birth to my daughter and that was how my daughter got the sickness indirect from me, but to God be
the glory that i am heal with the herbal medicine that Lord Alika gave to me when i contacted him. i want to use this
medium to tell everyone that the solution to our sickness has come, so i will like you to contact this great healer on
his email address: lordalikaspelltemple@yahoo.co.uk with him all your pains will be gone, i am really happy today
that i and my daughter are cured of HIV, we are now negative after the use of his medicine,my doctor confirm it.
once more i say a big thank to you Lord Alika for healing hands upon my life and my daughter, i say may God
continue to bless you abundantly and give you more power to keep helping those that want your help in their lives.
email him now he is waiting to receive you. lordalikaspelltemple@yahoo.co.uk or
http://lordalikaspelltemp8.wix.com/http call him +2348072718865

Lord Alika CAN AS WELL CURE THE FOLLOWING DISEASE:-

1. HIV/AIDS
2. HERPES
3. CANCER
4. ALS
5. Love spell
6. Money Spell

Reply

dr olu leo October 13, 2015 at 4:41 AM

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM MY UNDESIRABLE HEPATITIS B DISEASE
Hello everyone my name is Theresa and am here now with my happiest and free mind and i hope you are ready for
the good news and testimony am happily bringing to you now about how i got cured from HEPATITIS B it might
sound unbelievable but believe me nothing is impossible after 4 years of deep bondage in HEPATITIS B ,i read
about HEPATITIS B online and i always search for a cure but i gets nothing until one day i meet a love spell doctor
online told him about my HEPATITIS B and felt so pity for me and promised to help, after some days he sent me a
portion and directed me on how to use it and i kept to his instruction until after a week when i went for check up and i
was so surprise when the doctor told me i was healed from HEPATITIS B i was so happy and i emailed him to let
him know i was cured now he told me that it is a free world that i am created to live a happy life. Am so happy to
share with you my testimony. Are you in need of dr OLU LEO contact him on droluleospiritualtemple@gmail.com or
drlawalmoneytemple@gmail.com he sure will make you happy again no matter your problem/situation, he also
helped someone i know to cure her BREAST CANCER recently, he sure will take sadness away from your life now
am living like other happy persons in the world all my regards to dr OLU LEO and God almighty for giving him the
gift

Reply

dr olu leo October 13, 2015 at 5:14 AM

Hello,i am Stella by name and i am from south Africa, let me
give this testimony to the public about a great man who help me
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out in serious illness I have Stroke for good 5year and I was
allow going to the end of my life due to the way my skin look
like all I have in my mind is let me just give up because life is
not interesting to me any longer but I just pray for god every day
to accept my soul when ever I’m gone lucky to me my kids
sister run to me that she found a doctor in the internet who can
cure Stroke she help me out on everything the man ask for, so
he can cast a spell on me from his temple after all he ask of
me was done, later I started getting more stronger my blood
started to flow normally for 4 to 5 days I start getting Weight
before a month my body started developing my skin started
coming up after 2month I went for Stroke test and I was tested
negative I’m so happy that I can say I’m not an Stroke patient

Reply

dr olu leo October 13, 2015 at 5:14 AM

Herbal medicine to cure Hepatitis C{ A,B, C}, Hello. I am Jane by name and i am from UK, let me give this testimony
to the public about a great man who help me out in serious illness I have Hepatitis{ for good 5year and I was almost
going to the end of my life due to the way my skin look like all I have in my mind is let me just give up because life is
not interesting to me any longer but I just pray for god every day to accept my soul when ever I’m gone lucky to me
my kids sister run to me that she found a doctor in the internet who can cure Hepatitis she help me out on everything
the man ask for, so he can cast a spell on me from his temple after all he ask of me was done, later I started getting
more stronger my blood started to flow normally for 4 to 5 days I start getting Weight before a month my body
started developing my skin started coming up after 2month I went for Hepatitis test and I was tested negative I’m so
happy that I can say I’m not an Hepatitis patient again. if you have Hepatitis or any sickness please contact dr olu
leo now. his email is droluleospiritualtemple@gmail.com or drlawalmoneytemple@gmail.com or you can call his
mobile number +2348086803504 i wish you good luck on this God bless you all.

Reply

dr olu leo October 13, 2015 at 5:15 AM

Healing from KIDNEY, i never taught dr.olu leo who could ever get my KIDNEY cured with his healing spell, i have
tried almost everything but i couldn't find any solution on my disease, despite all these happening to me, i always
spend a lot to buy a KIDNEY drugs from hospital and taking some several medications but no relieve, until one day i
was just browsing on the internet when i come across a great post of !Julio Rosa! who truly said that she was been
diagnose with KIDNEY and was healed that very week through the help of these great powerful healing spell doctor,
sometime i really wonder why people called him Papa leo, i never knew it was all because of the great and perfect
work that he has been doing that is causing all this. so i quickly contacted him, and he ask me some few questions
and he said a thing i will never forget that anyone who contacted him is ! always getting his or her healing in just 6
hours after doing all he ask you, so i was amazed all the time i heard that from him, so i did all things only to see that
at the very day which he said i will be healed, all the strength that has left me before rush back and i becomes very
strong and healthy, this disease almost kills my life all because of me, so i will to hospital to give the final test to the
disease and the doctor said i am KIDNEY is ok, i am very amazed and happy about the healing dr.olu leo gave to
me from the ancient part of Africa, you can email him now for your own healing too at:
droluleospiritualtemple@gmail.com or drlawalmoneytemple@gmail.com and you can call him on private issue on
this no.+2348086803504, thank you sir for healing me from KIDNEY, i am Lauina brown
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Reply

Kirby White October 13, 2015 at 4:17 PM

Hello my Name is Kirby from USA I want to share a testimony on how this great man DR OJABU help me I was HIV
positive it was confirm I have be in several hospital but no one can cure it one day I was browsing through the
Internet I saw a testimony on how DR OJABU from Africa help a man call Ajay Sam so I contact him and i told him I
have HIV he tell me not to worry that he will help me to cast it out that I should give him two days and he tell me
what to do and I do it after two days he told me to go for test that I’m cure so I went to hospital to my greatest
surprise I was HIV negative I’m the happiest girl in the world thank you DR OJABU he cure any type of disease his
email is greatojabuhivcurecenter@gmail.com

Reply

Kirby White October 14, 2015 at 9:46 PM

Hello my Name is Kirby from USA I want to share a testimony on how this great man DR OJABU help me I was HIV
positive it was confirm I have be in several hospital but no one can cure it one day I was browsing through the
Internet I saw a testimony on how DR OJABU from Africa help a man call Ajay Sam so I contact him and i told him I
have HIV he tell me not to worry that he will help me to cast it out that I should give him two days and he tell me
what to do and I do it after two days he told me to go for test that I’m cure so I went to hospital to my greatest
surprise I was HIV negative I’m the happiest girl in the world thank you DR OJABU he cure any type of disease his
email is greatojabuhivcurecenter@gmail.com

Reply

Brown Jackson October 15, 2015 at 4:38 PM

Hello……… my name jessica morgan All thanks to LORD EGBESU for his good work and for healing my brother for
HERPES/HIV sickness he was very sick for five years and my daddy have spend so much money on medical care
and drug he have being taking to some many place for healing… even different pastor have pray for him it get worse
every 6hous the man that heal with 6min is here the man that the lord god have giving the power to put every thing
in place the man that give a word and never fail my kid brother was just chatting one day when he see this post of
jack about the curing of HIV/HERPES virus by LORD EGBESU he run to my daddy and tell him about the man my
daddy decided to call him and confirm it if it is true about the cure the man just assure him about his work that the
great power of is for father and his gods cure any disease include HIV/HERPES, Rota virus, Smallpox ,Hepatitis well
we have hope on him which we give a try to after five days my kind brother started getting better as am write this
comment his is at work now what a miracle….. if you need help from LORD EGBESU contact him now on
greategbesutemple@gmail.com or contact him via +2348161554365

Reply

Brown Jackson October 15, 2015 at 4:42 PM

i was ever going to be HERPES/HIV Negative again,Dr Olokum has given me reasons to be happy, i was
HERPES/HIV positive for 2years and all the means i tried for treatment was not helpful to me, but when i came on
the Internet i saw great testimony about Dr Olokum on how he was able to cure someone from HERPES/HIV, this
person said great things about this man, and advice we contact him for any Disease problem that Dr Olokum can be
of help, well i decided to give him a try, he requested for my information which i sent to him, and he told me he was
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going to prepare for me a healing portion, which he wanted me to take for days, and after which i should go back to
the hospital for check up, well after taking all the treatment sent to me by Dr Olokum i went back to the Hospital for
check up, and now i have been confirmed HERPES/HIV Negative, friends you can reach Dr olokum on any
treatment for any Disease he is the one only i can show you all up to, reach him on
drolokumspelltemple@gmail.com or call +2348161554365

Reply

anonymous October 16, 2015 at 9:31 AM

HELLO WORLD, All thanks to Dr Osemen (healinghomeofallsickness@outlook.com) for curing my HIV positive to
Negative, I do not have much to say but with all my life I will for ever be grateful to him and God Almighty for using
Dr Osemen to reach me when I thought it is all over, today am happy with my two kids and my husband after the
medical doctor have confirmed my HIV status Negative, i have never in my life believed that HIV could be cure by
any herbal medicine. so I want to use this means to reach other persons who have this disease by testifying the
wonderful herbs and power of Dr Osemen all is not lost yet, try and contact him by any means with his email:
healinghomeofallsickness@outlook.com or phone him : +2347015482556
LUCIA

Reply

Elizabetha Henderson October 20, 2015 at 1:42 AM

Hello to all my viewers in the world i am so happy today because I am free from herpes disease/virus My name is
lisa parissi from USA ,I have been having Herpes since the past two years now, and I have pass through many
different processes in getting cured from the diseases virus of HSV2 but nothing was working out,a friend of mine on
Facebook introduce me to DR CLEMENT, that he is the only one who can helped me get cured from my Herpes and
any other diseases i may have ,so I contacted him and the faith have on him, All thanks to the gods of DR
CLEMENT , after sending me the herbal medicines which he has prepared for me, my life get transformed and
everything was fine and Okay with me, till now I have been going to check up and its now going to four months now I
am still negative. All thanks Goes to DR CLEMENT and My Friend for what she has done for me and my family... if
you are sick i will advice you to contact DR CLEMENT now by emailing him on his private mail
at:drakugbespellhome1@gmail.com HIS THERE WAITING TO HELP ANYONE IN NEED OF HIS HELP ANY TIME
ANY DAY thank you for reading message from lisa parissi

Reply

Juliet Dickson October 20, 2015 at 1:38 PM

Am Juliet Dickson from Sweden I want to share a testimony on how this great man Dr Suku help me to heal my
herpes virus is the solution to herpes cure,Since last 4 months I have being a Herpes patient.it was confirm I have
be in several hospital but no one can cure it one day I was browsing through the Internet I saw a testimony on how
Dr Suku from Africa healer and i saw so many testimony on blogger how is cure a lady called Grace and i asked her
if she was cure by Dr Suku,what she said was yes that is heal and be free for herpes,she told me that there is a
great spell caster that can cure my herpes Virus,I asked her if she had his email, she gave me his email, so I contact
him and i told him I have Herpes virus,and I asked for solutions, he started the herbal remedy for my health, he sent
me the medicine,and i start taking the medicine as prescribed by him and 2 week later i was cured from HERPES,
Dr. Suku truly you are great healer, do you need his help also? Why don't you contact him through
greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com or his cell number +2348074839242,I’m the happiest girl in the world thank
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you Dr Suku he cure any type of disease HIV/AIDS,CANCER, ALS, Hepatitis B, HERPES, PVC/ through his via
email;greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com

Reply

Juliet Dickson October 20, 2015 at 1:40 PM

Am Juliet Dickson from Sweden I want to share a testimony on how this great man Dr Suku help me to heal my
herpes virus is the solution to herpes cure,Since last 4 months I have being a Herpes patient.it was confirm I have
be in several hospital but no one can cure it one day I was browsing through the Internet I saw a testimony on how
Dr Suku from Africa healer and i saw so many testimony on blogger how is cure a lady called Grace and i asked her
if she was cure by Dr Suku,what she said was yes that is heal and be free for herpes,she told me that there is a
great spell caster that can cure my herpes Virus,I asked her if she had his email, she gave me his email, so I contact
him and i told him I have Herpes virus,and I asked for solutions, he started the herbal remedy for my health, he sent
me the medicine,and i start taking the medicine as prescribed by him and 2 week later i was cured from HERPES,
Dr. Suku truly you are great healer, do you need his help also? Why don't you contact him through
greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com or his cell number +2348074839242,I’m the happiest girl in the world thank
you Dr Suku he cure any type of disease HIV/AIDS,CANCER, ALS, Hepatitis B, HERPES, PVC/ through his via
email;greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com

Reply

Gerge Elias October 23, 2015 at 12:39 PM

I want to thank Dr Maduka for helping me get cure of my Hiv
DISEASES, for like 3 yrs Now I have been suffering from Hiv
, but one day as I was surfing through the Internet I met a
post about a woman called Angela dami, who was cured by Dr maduka so I
decided to give it a try to see if he could save my life Luckily for
me I was cured by him. I cannot stop thanking him for what he has done
for me if you are into similar problem you can contact on
madukahealinghome@gmail.com is a great herbalist that treats and cure
all manner of diseases like Herpes, HIV, Cancer, Syphilis, Hepatitis
B, all types of Cancer, Gonorrhea, and solves life's problems that you
might have etc.contact him today and he will help you solved your
problem his contact +2348062411614 /via email madukahealinghome@gmail.com

Reply

Dr Paul October 29, 2015 at 5:36 PM

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS AND HIV 
i am so happy to share this testimony with the world because generally there are so many doubts about the cure of
HIV and HERPES simplex virus This is real take it serious,my name is Jason and i am so happy that today i can
give this testimony to the world and also help in saving life of people who has been condemned for death just as i
was ,who will believe that a herb can cure HERPES and HIV VIRUS completely from the body , i never believe that
this will work, i have spend a lot of money getting drugs from the hospital to keep me healthy, it got to a time that all i
was waiting for is death to come because i was broke and i already have strong outbreaks from the herpes virus,
one day i was going through the net asking questions online just to know more about the latest development in the
medical sector to see if there is still hope then i stumbled on a post about about this great man called DR.Paul
through an online friend who publicly made a testimony on how she was also cured of herpes simplex virus2 by this
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herbal doctor who is well known for his strong ancient herbal practice for HERPES, HIV, and CANCER cure,at first i
doubted both the woman and the doctor just as so many that see's this post would doubt because medically it has
been proven impossible but later i decided to give him a try so i emailed him I did not believe him that much, I just
wanted to give him a try, he replied my mail and Needed some Information about me, then I sent them to him, he
prepared a herbal medicine (CURE) and sent it through Online Courier Service for delivery, he gave my details to
the Courier Office. they told me that 3-5 days I will receive the package and after receiving it, i took the medicine as
prescribed by him at the end of 13days that the medicine lasted, he told me to go to the hospital for a test, and i
went, surprisingly after the test the doctor confirm me Herpes simplex virus and HIV negative, i thought it was a joke,
i went to other hospitals and was also negative the doctors were speechless and said it was a miracle, thank you sir
for saving my life even if you cannot see this post i shall never stop testifying the impact you made in my life by
restoring back my life when i was being stigmatized and even avoided by family and friends , I promise I will always
testify of your good works. if you are herpes simplex virus or HIV patient, contact him and I am sure you will get
cured, contact him via: emaill at ( Lovethlovespell@yahoo.com )OR YOU CAN CALL HIM ON THES PHONE
NUMBER (+2348101733265)THESE ARE THE THINGS DR.PAUL IS SPECIALISED . HERPES . HIV/AIDS .
CANCER 
KIDNEY STONES 
ULCER 
PORT-RATE DISORDER 
DIABETES 
LOVE SPELLS TO BRING BACK EX LOVERS [HUSBANDS OR WIFE'S

Reply

Dr Paul October 29, 2015 at 5:37 PM

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS AND HIV 
i am so happy to share this testimony with the world because generally there are so many doubts about the cure of
HIV and HERPES simplex virus This is real take it serious,my name is Jason and i am so happy that today i can
give this testimony to the world and also help in saving life of people who has been condemned for death just as i
was ,who will believe that a herb can cure HERPES and HIV VIRUS completely from the body , i never believe that
this will work, i have spend a lot of money getting drugs from the hospital to keep me healthy, it got to a time that all i
was waiting for is death to come because i was broke and i already have strong outbreaks from the herpes virus,
one day i was going through the net asking questions online just to know more about the latest development in the
medical sector to see if there is still hope then i stumbled on a post about about this great man called DR.Paul
through an online friend who publicly made a testimony on how she was also cured of herpes simplex virus2 by this
herbal doctor who is well known for his strong ancient herbal practice for HERPES, HIV, and CANCER cure,at first i
doubted both the woman and the doctor just as so many that see's this post would doubt because medically it has
been proven impossible but later i decided to give him a try so i emailed him I did not believe him that much, I just
wanted to give him a try, he replied my mail and Needed some Information about me, then I sent them to him, he
prepared a herbal medicine (CURE) and sent it through Online Courier Service for delivery, he gave my details to
the Courier Office. they told me that 3-5 days I will receive the package and after receiving it, i took the medicine as
prescribed by him at the end of 13days that the medicine lasted, he told me to go to the hospital for a test, and i
went, surprisingly after the test the doctor confirm me Herpes simplex virus and HIV negative, i thought it was a joke,
i went to other hospitals and was also negative the doctors were speechless and said it was a miracle, thank you sir
for saving my life even if you cannot see this post i shall never stop testifying the impact you made in my life by
restoring back my life when i was being stigmatized and even avoided by family and friends , I promise I will always
testify of your good works. if you are herpes simplex virus or HIV patient, contact him and I am sure you will get
cured, contact him via: emaill at ( Lovethlovespell@yahoo.com )OR YOU CAN CALL HIM ON THES PHONE
NUMBER (+2348101733265)THESE ARE THE THINGS DR.PAUL IS SPECIALISED . HERPES . HIV/AIDS .
CANCER 
KIDNEY STONES 
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ULCER 
PORT-RATE DISORDER 
DIABETES 
LOVE SPELLS TO BRING BACK EX LOVERS [HUSBANDS OR WIFE'S

Reply

Mabel Raymond October 30, 2015 at 4:36 PM

My Dear brothers and sisters , this testimony is all about DR Fadeyi that the herbal doctor that just save my life by
helping me in curing my HIV AIDS after i have spend all my life savings looking from cure from fake spell casters
who claimed to be real and they scammed away my money without helping. I Also tried medications from differents
hospital and clinic but all seems to be in vain until the day I went to DR Fadeyi as my last hope, He assured me that
he is going to help me and i am glad to say today i am cured due to the help of the herbal cure that was being
prepared by DR Fadeyi, if you know you are reading this and you needs cure to any type of illness and also who has
also been scammed by other fake spell casters, worry no more, here is the ultimate solution to your problem,
contact him now through his email: doctorfadeyitempleofspell@gmail.com Or contact his number via
+2348112252378 or you can as well add him on whatsapp with same number

DOCTOR FADEYI CAN AS WELL CURE THE FOLLOWING DISEASE:-

1. HIV/AIDS
2. HERPES
3. CANCER
4. ALS
5. Hepatitis B
6. Diabetes

Reply

Sarah Robinson November 5, 2015 at 7:22 PM

I've had HEPATITIS B problem over 4 years. I tried everything, of course I went to the doctor. about a hundred
times, and though about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I’m gone, I lost hope and I
wept all day, but one day I was surfing the internet I found Dr.Suku contact number. I called him and he guided me. I
asked him for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank God, now everything is fine, I’m cured by
Dr. Suku herbal medicine, I’m very thankful to Dr. Suku and very happy with my hubby and family.his email
greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com or contact his hot line:+2348074839242 so any type of disease
HIV/AIDS,CANCER, ALS, Hepatitis C, PCV.. HERPES,through his via email;greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com
his website http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku

Reply

Sarah Robinson November 5, 2015 at 7:25 PM

I've had HEPATITIS B problem over 4 years. I tried everything, of course I went to the doctor. about a hundred
times, and though about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I’m gone, I lost hope and I
wept all day, but one day I was surfing the internet I found Dr.Suku contact number. I called him and he guided me. I
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asked him for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank God, now everything is fine, I’m cured by
Dr. Suku herbal medicine, I’m very thankful to Dr. Suku and very happy with my hubby and family.his email
greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com or contact his hot line:+2348074839242 so any type of disease
HIV/AIDS,CANCER, ALS, Hepatitis C, PCV.. HERPES,through his via email;greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com
his website http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku.

Reply

Sarah Anderson November 7, 2015 at 1:36 PM

I am here to give my testimony about Dr SUKU who helped me in my life, i want to inform the public how i was cured
from (HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS) by Dr SUKU,i visited different hospital but they gave me list of drugs like Famvir,
Zovirax, and Valtrex which is very expensive to treat the symptoms and never cured me. I was browsing through the
Internet searching for remedy on HERPES and i saw comment of people talking about how Dr SUKU cured them.
when i contacted him he gave me hope and send a Herbal medicine to me that i took and it seriously worked for me,
am a free person now without problem, my HERPES result came out negative. I pray for you Dr.SUKU am cured
you can also get your self cured my friends if you really need my doctor help, you can reach him
now:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com or call his Mobil number or you call him telephone:+234874839242
THANK YOU FOR YOU HELP TO CURE MY (HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS)AM SO GRATEFUL,I WILL ADVICE
YOU FRIENDS HIS WILL HELP YOU TO SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM EMAIL:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com
his website: http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku

Reply

Giron Lara November 9, 2015 at 9:01 PM

HELLO, Good-day To You All Dear Viewers Brothers and Sisters ,Friends ,I want to shear a testimony on how Dr
Lugard help me cured a virus called herpes simplex virus, I am so very happy today because I am free from the
disease/virus of Herpes, My name is GIRON LARA from USA , I have been having Herpes since the past two years
now, and I have pass through many different processes in getting cured from the diseases virus of HSV2 but nothing
was working out, a friend of mine on Facebook called Harry Lura introduce me to DR LUGARD,and also give me
hes email address (endofpainspelltemple@gmail.com or drlugardendofpainspelltemple@gmail.com) that he is the
only one who can helped me get cured from my Herpes and any other diseases i may have , so I contacted him and
have faith on him, All thanks to the gods of DR LUGARD , after sending me the herbal medicines which he has
prepared for me, my life get transformed and everything was fine and Okay with me, till now I have been going to
check up and its now going to tow-months now I am still negative. All thanks Goes to DR LUGARD and My Friend
called Harry Lura for what she has done for me and my family... if you are also passing true problems, pains or any
type of sickness or diseases i will advice you to contact DR LUGARD now by emailing him now at:
(endofpainspelltemple@gmail.com or drlugardendofpainspelltemple@gmail.com) You can also call him on these
Mobile number +2347037098000 okay . TRULY DR LUGARD YOU ARE THE BEST MAY GOD-ALMIGHTY
REWARD YOU FOR YOUR GOOD WORK OKAY, I WILL CONTINUOUS TO TESTIFY OF YOUR GOODNESS
UNTIL MY LAST BREATH IN THESE EARTH MY BEST REGARDS SIR.
+2347037098000,,.,.,.,.

Reply

Vivian Jaswinda November 12, 2015 at 8:35 PM

I am from New York. I was in trouble when doctor told me that I have been diagnosed with Genital Herpes… I
though about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I’m gone, I lost hope and I wept all day,
but one day I was surfing the internet I found Dr. Odemi contact number. I called him and he guided me. I asked him
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for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank God, now everything is fine, I’m cured by Dr. Odemi
herbal medicine, I’m very thankful to Dr. Odemi and very happy with my hubby and family. email him on
odemisolutioncenter@gmail.com OR contact his number:+2348110035171

DOCTOR Odemi CAN AS WELL CURE THE FOLLOWING DISEASE:-

1. HIV/AIDS
2. HERPES
3. CANCER
4. ALS

Reply

prinsillia November 18, 2015 at 1:48 AM

I'm 39 years old female and I tested positive for genital herpes in 2002. I was having bad outbreaks. EXTREMELY
PAINFUL. Six months ago I decided to search for herpes cure, which i get some helpful informations on how Dr
OLUBAOLUBA have help so many people in curing genital herpes with the help of herbal treatment because I too
believe there is someone somewhere in this world who can cure herpes completely. As of the past 2 months,
however, I've been following his herpes protocol Via olubahivherbalcure@gmail.com or +2348131258106 and it
stopped all outbreaks completely! To my greatest surprise I was cured completely by following the protocol of his
herbal medicine . Don't be discouraged because it will also work for you.

Reply

Brown Jackson November 18, 2015 at 4:21 PM

i was ever going to be HIV/Herpes Negative again,Dr Olokum has given me reasons to be happy, i was HIV/Herpes
positive for 2years and all the means i tried for treatment was not helpful to me, but when i came on the Internet i
saw great testimony about Dr Olokum on how he was able to cure someone from HIV/Herpes, this person said great
things about this man, and advice we contact him for any Disease problem that Dr Olokum can be of help, well i
decided to give him a try, he requested for my information which i sent to him, and he told me he was going to
prepare for me a healing portion, which he wanted me to take for days, and after which i should go back to the
hospital for check up, well after taking all the treatment sent to me by Dr Olokum i went back to the Hospital for
check up, and now i have been confirmed HIV Negative, friends you can reach Dr olokum on any treatment for any
Disease he is the one only i can show you all up to, reach him on drolokumspelltemple@gmail.com or call
+2348161554365

Reply

Brown Jackson November 18, 2015 at 4:25 PM

Hello……… my name jessica All thanks to Dr ofemu for his good work and for healing my brother for HIV/Herpes
sickness he was very sick for five years and my daddy have spend so much money on medical care and drug he
have being taking to some many place for healing… even different pastor have pray for him it get worse every
6hous the man that heal with 6min is here the man that the lord god have giving the power to put every thing in
place the man that give a word and never fail my kid brother was just chatting one day when he see this post of jack
about the curing of Herpes/HIV/ADIS virus by Dr ofemu he run to my daddy and tell him about the man my daddy
decided to call him and confirm it if it is true about the cure the man just assure him about his work that the great
power of is for father and his gods cure any disease include HIV/AID, Rota virus, Smallpox/Herpes ,Hepatitis well we
have hope on him which we give a try to after five days my kind brother started getting better as am write this
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comment his is at work now what a miracle….. if you need help from Dr ofemu contact him now on
ofemusolutiontemple@gmail.com

Reply

kelley November 20, 2015 at 12:33 AM

i am here to give my testimony about a doctor who helped me in my life. I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX
VIRUS in 2013, i went to many hospitals for cure but there was no solution, so I was thinking how can I get a
solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I was in the river side thinking where I can go to get solution. so
a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up all to her telling her my problem, she told me that she
can help me out, she introduce me to a doctor who uses herbal medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS and
gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the things I need to do and also give me instructions to take, which I
followed properly. Before I knew what is happening after SEVEN DAYS the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in
my body got vanished . so if you are also heart broken by any deadly diseases like HERPES aids, shingles,low
sperm count or bringing back your ex lover, this great man is extremely the best in which me and my friends have
seen and applauds and if you also need a help, you can also email him at: lbezimcurehome77@gmail.com thank
you all and remain blessed. THE BEST DR ONLINE IS LBEZIM

Reply

mark henry November 20, 2015 at 10:12 PM

I am indeed very happy for my life; I never thought that I will live on earth before the year runs out. I have been
suffering from a deadly disease (HIV) for the past 2 years now; I had spent a lot of money going from one places to
another, from churches to churches, hospitals have been my every day residence. Constant checks up have been
my hobby but until this faithful day, I was searching through the internet, I saw a testimony on how a spell caster
helped someone in curing his HIV disease, quickly I copied his email which is dr.hazzanherbalcentre@gmail.com I
spoke to him, he asked me to do some certain things which I did, he told me that he is going to cast the spell which
he did, then he asked me to go for medical checkup after 45 minutes of casting the spell, I was free from the deadly
disease, he only asked me to post the testimony through the whole world, faithfully am doing it now, please brothers
and sisters, he is great, I owe him my life, if you are having a similar problem just email him on
dr.hazzanherbalcentre@gmail.com
or call +2348169340571

Reply

Handerson Lizzy November 24, 2015 at 2:46 AM

I have been suffering from (HERPES) disease for the last four years and had constant pain, especially in my knees.
During the first year,I had faith in God that i would be healed someday.This disease started circulate all over my
body and i have been taking treatment from my doctor, few weeks ago i came on search on the internet if i could get
any information concerning the prevention of this disease, on my search i saw a testimony of someone who has
been healed from (Hepatitis B and Cancer) by this Man Dr Gumbla and she also gave the email address of this man
and advise we should contact him for any sickness that he would be of help, so i wrote to Dr Gumbla telling him
about my (HERPES Virus) he told me not to worry that i was going to be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well after
all the procedures and remedy given to me by this man few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me
as the Dr assured me that i have cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally healed
behold it was TRUE, So friends my advise is if you have such sickness or any other at all you can email Dr Gumbla
on : (greatgumblaspellhome@outlook.com) or thought his website http://eromosalspiritualtemple.webs.com or call
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him with +2348161850195.. THESE ARE THE THINGS DR GUMBLA CAN ALSO CURE.. GONORRHEA, HIV/AIDS
, LOW SPERM COUNT, MENOPAUSE DISEASE, PREGNANCY PROBLEM, SHORT SIGHTEDNESS PROBLEM,
Stroke, Bring back ex lover or wife/husband....sir i am indeed grateful for the help i will forever recommend you to
my friends!!!

Reply

Alfred Susan November 25, 2015 at 12:43 PM

I am Alfred Susan, from New york, USA I can’t stop thanking DR Worrior Africa for this Great thing that he has done
in my life, I am so grateful to him, i was suffering from HIV virus for 11years, when i contacted DR Worrior Africa
after reading the wonderful testimony that people has been sharing about him. I have being on medication and trying
looking for cure to my ailment. I went through internet doctors and i contacted a Tradomedical/Traditional doctor
named,Dr. Worrior Africa for help. He give me all his rules and regulations,that if he cured me that I should write
about him on internet site and that is what I’m doing now. He assure me that he will cure me with his herbal
medicine which he really did, and I’m now completely cured from HIV virus. What will i say rather than thanking him
for saving me. Why suffering in silence when there is remedy to your diseases.Dr.Worrior Africa also specialize in
curing the following disease:
*HIV/AIDS
*Herpes
*Kidney failure
*Arthritis
*Diabetes
*Hypertension
*Stroke
*Obesity
*Infertility/Impotency
*Cancer
*Pregnacy problem
*Eye Problem
*Skin Problem
*Fibroid Tumor
*Ulcer
*Prostate Problem
*Asthma
*Weight Management
*Gonorrhea/Staphylococcus
*Candidie
*Low sperm can
*Weak erection
*Weak ejaculation
*Pile
*Elephantiasis
*Skin Infection
*Paralysis e.t.c
*If you want your ex back.
*If you always have bad dreams.
*If you want to be promoted in your office. 
For more information contact Dr.Worrior Africa via email:drworriorafrica@gmail.com, you can also call him on his
mobile number +2348112276982
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Reply

Evelyn Mendoza November 26, 2015 at 6:08 PM

Hello! friends my name is Evelyn Mendoza Vasques from Madrid Spain, I’m indeed very happy for the great help
that DR. Okaka rendered to me, I am here to give my testimony about Dr Okaka who helped me in my life. I and my
husband was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS last 2 years ago, we went to many hospitals for treatment but
there was no solution, on till one faithful day , we saw a blog whereby DR. Okaka cured a woman who also had
herpes affection, me and My Husband decided to contact him which we did, He cast the spell and asked us to go for
check-up after three days of casting the spell, Luckily for us we were tested herpes negative, if you are going
through the same problem and you need help you can contact the great Herbalist and a spell caster on email:
okakatemple03@hotmail.com and for all cancer patient that live in the America region and Europe at large,Great Dr
Okaka can also offer any types of help like Reuniting of marriage and relationship, Curing of all types of Diseases,
Court Cases, Pregnancy Spell, Spiritual protection and lot's more. contact him on his E-mail:
(okakatemple03@hotmail.com) and his website: http://greatokakatemple.webs.com

Reply

Evelyn Mendoza November 26, 2015 at 6:08 PM

Hello! friends my name is Evelyn Mendoza Vasques from Madrid Spain, I’m indeed very happy for the great help
that DR. Okaka rendered to me, I am here to give my testimony about Dr Okaka who helped me in my life. I and my
husband was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS last 2 years ago, we went to many hospitals for treatment but
there was no solution, on till one faithful day , we saw a blog whereby DR. Okaka cured a woman who also had
herpes affection, me and My Husband decided to contact him which we did, He cast the spell and asked us to go for
check-up after three days of casting the spell, Luckily for us we were tested herpes negative, if you are going
through the same problem and you need help you can contact the great Herbalist and a spell caster on email:
okakatemple03@hotmail.com and for all cancer patient that live in the America region and Europe at large,Great Dr
Okaka can also offer any types of help like Reuniting of marriage and relationship, Curing of all types of Diseases,
Court Cases, Pregnancy Spell, Spiritual protection and lot's more. contact him on his E-mail:
(okakatemple03@hotmail.com) and his website: http://greatokakatemple.webs.com

Reply

Air A November 28, 2015 at 7:10 AM

I can’t believe this. A great testimony that i must share to all leukemia cancer patient in the world, i never believed
that their could be any complete cure for leukemia cancer or any cure for leukemia cancer, i saw people’s testimony
on blog sites and Facebook page of how Dr Salami prepare herbal cure and brought them back to life again, i had to
try it too and you can,t believe that in just few weeks i started using it all my pains stop gradually and i had to leave
without the leukemia the doctor gave to me. Right now i can tell you that few months now i have not had any pain,
and i have just went for text two week and the doctor confirmed that there is no trace of any leukemia cancer system
on my body. Glory be to God for leading me to this genuine Dr Salami, I am so happy as i am sharing this testimony,
My advice to you all who thinks that their is no cure for leukemia cancer that is Not true, just contact him and get
cure from Dr Salami via his email salamihealingspelltemple@gmail.com and you will be free and free forever, Try it
and you will not regret it because it truly works. One thing i have come to realize is that you never know how true it is
until you try, there is no harm in trying. Remember, delay in treatment leads to death. Here is his email:
Salamihealingspelltemple@gmail.com Contact him and be free from leukemia!

thank you for helping me to cure my leukemia cancer am so grateful to you Dr Salami make God bless you for your
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work.

Reply

anonymous November 30, 2015 at 1:22 PM

It has been confirmed that an herbal medicine “luvi oil and seed” is capable of curing HIV/AIDS. This was revealed
during a clinical analysis conducted by the Biochemistry and Biotechnology department of Tajudu Bakole University
of Science and Technology (TBUST).

LUVI AND SEED  is an herbal mixture prepared by Dr.OKO, the Director of SOLUTION HOME HERBAL CLINIC.
Trial tests were conducted on HIV positive patients, who were put on the herbal preparations for two years. The
tests that were conducted on completion of ONE year revealed these patients to be HIV negative for both HIV1 and
2 viruses.

The results that were released, revealed that both male patients aged 39 and 35, now have no HIV virus in their
blood cells. This negative status of the patients was further confirmed by tests results from (God healing hand
hospital and Medilab), which is a private laboratory at Jigawa.

The team of researchers at KNUST had earlier confirmed the efficacy of the preparation in management of AIDS,
and were conducting trials on the potency of LUVI OIL AND SEED , since then. After three weeks of treatment, the
team found considerable improvement in the blood counts, haemoglobin content and the weight of the victims.

These results prompted DR OKO to undertake further research, and he came out with THREE additional
preparations, which were administered to these patients at various levels of treatment.

Already, about twenty patients are currently undergoing various stages of treatment with DR OKO, who agreed that
the good indication of the test results has prompted him to carry on with further research on the treatment of this
disease. you can also contact him through his email for hiv and cancer cure even for a herpes cure. email:
SOLUTIONHOME@OUTLOOK.COM

Reply

Helen Robert December 1, 2015 at 6:52 PM

HERPES CURE....THIS IS REAL ! TAKE TIME TO READ

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM GENITAL HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS WITHIN 7DAYS[with Herbal
Traditional medicine]

Hello Everyone out there,I am here to give my testimony about a Herbalist called Dr SAMBOLA AGBO, who helped
me in my life. I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 in 2010, i went to many hospitals for cure but there
was no solution, so I was thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I was in the
river side thinking where I can go to get solution. so a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up
all to her telling her my problem, she told me that she can help me out, she introduce me to a doctor who uses
herbal medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the
things I need to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I knew what is happening
after two weeks the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . so if you are also heart broken
and also need a help, you can also email him via;
Herpesherbalcure@gmail.com OR Herbalistsambola@gmail.com
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He also have a herbal cure for HIV,
CANCER,
ASTHMA,
IMPOTENCE,
BARENESS/INFERTILITY ...

CURE YOUR SELF FROM THAT ILLNESS TODAY,DON'T CARRY YOUR INFECTION OR DISEASES TO THE
NEW YEAR 2016.
Contact him today and you will have a testimony...Good luck!

Reply

Helen Robert December 1, 2015 at 6:54 PM

HERPES CURE....THIS IS REAL ! TAKE TIME TO READ

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM GENITAL HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS WITHIN 7DAYS[with Herbal
Traditional medicine]

Hello Everyone out there,I am here to give my testimony about a Herbalist called Dr SAMBOLA AGBO, who helped
me in my life. I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 in 2010, i went to many hospitals for cure but there
was no solution, so I was thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I was in the
river side thinking where I can go to get solution. so a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up
all to her telling her my problem, she told me that she can help me out, she introduce me to a doctor who uses
herbal medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the
things I need to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I knew what is happening
after two weeks the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . so if you are also heart broken
and also need a help, you can also email him via;
Herpesherbalcure@gmail.com OR Herbalistsambola@gmail.com

He also have a herbal cure for HIV,
CANCER,
ASTHMA,
IMPOTENCE,
BARENESS/INFERTILITY ...

CURE YOUR SELF FROM THAT ILLNESS TODAY,DON'T CARRY YOUR INFECTION OR DISEASES TO THE
NEW YEAR 2016.
Contact him today and you will have a testimony...Good luck!

Reply

Helen Robert December 1, 2015 at 6:57 PM

HERPES CURE....THIS IS REAL ! TAKE TIME TO READ

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM GENITAL HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS WITHIN 7DAYS[with Herbal
Traditional medicine]

Hello Everyone out there,I am here to give my testimony about a Herbalist called Dr SAMBOLA AGBO, who helped
me in my life. I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 in 2010, i went to many hospitals for cure but there
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was no solution, so I was thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I was in the
river side thinking where I can go to get solution. so a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up
all to her telling her my problem, she told me that she can help me out, she introduce me to a doctor who uses
herbal medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the
things I need to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I knew what is happening
after two weeks the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . so if you are also heart broken
and also need a help, you can also email him via;
Herpesherbalcure@gmail.com OR Herbalistsambola@gmail.com

He also have a herbal cure for HIV,
CANCER,
ASTHMA,
IMPOTENCE,
BARENESS/INFERTILITY ...

CURE YOUR SELF FROM THAT ILLNESS TODAY,DON'T CARRY YOUR INFECTION OR DISEASES TO THE
NEW YEAR 2016.
Contact him today and you will have a testimony...Good luck!

Reply

Helen Robert December 1, 2015 at 6:57 PM

HERPES CURE....THIS IS REAL ! TAKE TIME TO READ

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM GENITAL HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS WITHIN 7DAYS[with Herbal
Traditional medicine]

Hello Everyone out there,I am here to give my testimony about a Herbalist called Dr SAMBOLA AGBO, who helped
me in my life. I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 in 2010, i went to many hospitals for cure but there
was no solution, so I was thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I was in the
river side thinking where I can go to get solution. so a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up
all to her telling her my problem, she told me that she can help me out, she introduce me to a doctor who uses
herbal medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the
things I need to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I knew what is happening
after two weeks the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . so if you are also heart broken
and also need a help, you can also email him via;
Herpesherbalcure@gmail.com OR Herbalistsambola@gmail.com

He also have a herbal cure for HIV,
CANCER,
ASTHMA,
IMPOTENCE,
BARENESS/INFERTILITY ...

CURE YOUR SELF FROM THAT ILLNESS TODAY,DON'T CARRY YOUR INFECTION OR DISEASES TO THE
NEW YEAR 2016.
Contact him today and you will have a testimony...Good luck!

Reply
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Grace Davis December 3, 2015 at 6:02 PM

I have been suffering from HIV/AIDS disease for the last five years and had constant pain, especially in my body.
During the first year,I had faith in God that i would be healed someday.This disease started circulate all over my
body and i have been taking treatment from my doctor, few weeks ago i came on search on the internet if i could get
any information concerning the prevention of this disease, on my search i saw a testimony of someone who has
been healed from (Herpes virus and Cancer) by this Man Dr. SUKU and she also gave the email address of this
man and advise we should contact him for any sickness that he would be of help, so i wrote to Dr SUKU telling him
about my HIV/AIDS he told me not to worry that i was going to be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well after all the
procedures and remedy given to me by this man few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me as the
Dr SUKU assured me that i have cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally healed
behold it was true, So friends my advise is if you have such sickness disease, HERPES CURE OR CANCER OR
HPV CURE,HIV&AIDS, or any other at all you can email Dr SUKU on:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com you
call him telephone:+234874839242 get your healing now and be free from cancer Here is him
email:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com you can contact website:http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku

Reply

Albert December 5, 2015 at 1:15 AM

The blog article very surprised to me! Your writing is good. In this I learned a lot! Thank you!
Sam Glenn

Reply

Peggy Rabi December 7, 2015 at 5:58 PM

Happiness is all i see now I never thought that I will live on earth before the year runs out., I have been suffering
from a deadly disease HERPES for the past 3 years now, I had spent a lot of money going from one hospitals to
another,haspital have been my home every day residence. Constant checks up have been my hobby not until this
faithful day, I saw a testimony on how Dr miracles, helped people in curing HERPES disease, quickly I copied his
Email which is(MIRACLESPELLHOME@YAHOO.COM) Dr miracles, HERBAL medicine is a good remedy for
HERPES VIRUS, I contacted him and he guided me. I asked him for solutions and he started the remedies for my
health... Thank God now everything is fine, I'm cured by Dr miracles, Herbal medicine, I'm very Thankful to Dr
miracles, i went for a check up again today what a great surprise to me I was NEGATIVE Thanks Dr miracles,if you
are having a similar problem, contact him today and get your problem solved.Call +2348071398555.. Dr miracles,
through his Email address, (MIRACLESPELLHOME@YAHOO.COM)or you can also contact him through his
website http://miraclespellhome.wix.com/dr-miracles,,,,

Reply

Brown Jackson December 11, 2015 at 2:33 PM

Never give up on treating your cancer and my with herpes illness for there is a cure and my husband was once a
cancer patient, am cynthia lisa living in Belgium. Two years ago my husband suffered from lungs cancer and my
with herpes illness and the doctor told us that nothing could be done, I was so frustrated and the thought of loosing
my husband was so unbearable that I lost all hope.

One faithful day my daughter told me that she had found a cure for cancer and she found it on the internet. Although
i didn’t believe her I watched it anyway just to please her and after watching it I discovered that it brought my hope
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back and i wanted to give it a try.

I and my daughter started searching for legitimate source that could provide the hemp oil that would cure my
husband. We read a lot of testimonies online of how a lot of doctors has helped a lot of patients cured their cancer
with hemp oil and it was on one of this sites we found a sole distributor of RSH oil,olokum, we contacted him Via his
Email: greategbesutemple@gmail.com, or call +2348161554365 which we found in the testimony we read.

RSH oil is the best ever, I followed his instruction and now my husband is healthy and I am so excited.

Thanks to RSH oil for helping my husband cure his cancer with his and for also making life worth living once again.
We all love you cynthia lisa .... God Bless

Reply

Brown Jackson December 11, 2015 at 2:37 PM

My Wife Stage IV breast cancer and my with herpes illness and MS has just been cured with the cannabis oil gotten
from drolokumspelltemple@gmail.com cannabis oil is great medication. To hell with the government and their insane
policy, we have a medication that is hundred percent assured to cure cancer and my with herpes illness and you
don't need to spend so much money on anymore on chemo, radiation or surgeries that wouldn’t work.
Where to purchase, contact via >drolokumspelltemple@gmail.com or call +2348161554365
My family is now a brand new one, so stop your worries and go get your medication and set the family free of the
deadly disease that hold no respect to family harmony.
Make your health a better one by using cannabis oil in your everyday life.
contact Dr olokum for all type of cancer

thanks to jessica doris

Reply

Helen Robert December 12, 2015 at 8:06 PM

HERPES CURE....THIS IS REAL ! TAKE TIME TO READ

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM GENITAL HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS WITHIN 7-14DAYS[with Herbal
Traditional medicine]

Hello Everyone out there,I am here to give my testimony about a Herbalist called Dr SAMBOLA AGBO, who helped
me in my life. I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 in 2010, i went to many hospitals for cure but there
was no solution, so I was thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I was in the
river side thinking where I can go to get solution. so a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up
all to her telling her my problem, she told me that she can help me out, she introduce me to a doctor who uses
herbal medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the
things I need to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I knew what is happening
after two weeks the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . so if you are also heart broken
and also need a help, you can also email him via;
Herpesherbalcure@gmail.com OR Herbalistsambola@gmail.com

He also have a herbal cure for HIV,
CANCER,
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ASTHMA,
IMPOTENCE,
BARENESS/INFERTILITY ...

CURE YOUR SELF FROM THAT ILLNESS TODAY,DON'T CARRY YOUR INFECTION OR DISEASES TO THE
NEW YEAR 2016.
I can’t stop talking about this man called Dr. SAMBOLA cause he is truely a God sent to cure humans from different
DISEASES with herbal medications,he cured me of GENITAL HERPES,he will also help you. 

CURE YOUR SELF FROM THAT ILLNESS TODAY,DON'T CARRY YOUR INFECTION OR DISEASES TO THE
NEW YEAR 2016.

Reply

Helen Robert December 12, 2015 at 8:08 PM

HERPES CURE....THIS IS REAL ! TAKE TIME TO READ

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM GENITAL HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS WITHIN 7-14DAYS[with Herbal
Traditional medicine]

Hello Everyone out there,I am here to give my testimony about a Herbalist called Dr SAMBOLA AGBO, who helped
me in my life. I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 in 2010, i went to many hospitals for cure but there
was no solution, so I was thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I was in the
river side thinking where I can go to get solution. so a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up
all to her telling her my problem, she told me that she can help me out, she introduce me to a doctor who uses
herbal medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 2 and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the
things I need to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I knew what is happening
after two weeks the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . so if you are also heart broken
and also need a help, you can also email him via;
Herpesherbalcure@gmail.com OR Herbalistsambola@gmail.com

He also have a herbal cure for HIV,
CANCER,
ASTHMA,
IMPOTENCE,
BARENESS/INFERTILITY ...

CURE YOUR SELF FROM THAT ILLNESS TODAY,DON'T CARRY YOUR INFECTION OR DISEASES TO THE
NEW YEAR 2016.
I can’t stop talking about this man called Dr. SAMBOLA cause he is truely a God sent to cure humans from different
DISEASES with herbal medications,he cured me of GENITAL HERPES,he will also help you. 

CURE YOUR SELF FROM THAT ILLNESS TODAY,DON'T CARRY YOUR INFECTION OR DISEASES TO THE
NEW YEAR 2016.

Reply

carol December 13, 2015 at 4:15 PM

I want to thank Dr.orbo kosie for helping me become Herpes free.I never thought i could leave a healthy and normal
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life again until i saw a testimony on how Dr.orbo kosie helped someone get their life back,at first i thought i wasn't
real but i decided to give it a shot.I contacted him and he told me what i needed to do and he played his part as
well.He gave me the medication and after a very short while,i went to the hospital for check up and the Herpes was
gone.Today i am a very happy woman with a happy family all thanks to Dr.orbo kosie.You can reach this great man
via: orbokosie@gmail.com i promise you that things will be back to normal after this great man has played a part in
your life.

Reply

carol December 13, 2015 at 4:17 PM

I want to thank Dr.orbo kosie for helping me become Herpes free.I never thought i could leave a healthy and normal
life again until i saw a testimony on how Dr.orbo kosie helped someone get their life back,at first i thought i wasn't
real but i decided to give it a shot.I contacted him and he told me what i needed to do and he played his part as
well.He gave me the medication and after a very short while,i went to the hospital for check up and the Herpes was
gone.Today i am a very happy woman with a happy family all thanks to Dr.orbo kosie.You can reach this great man
via: orbokosie@gmail.com i promise you that things will be back to normal after this great man has played a part in
your life.

Reply

anita December 16, 2015 at 3:10 PM

Hello to every one out here, am here to share the
unexpected miracle that happened to me three days ago,
My name is Edwin Jack i live in United State,and I`m
happily married to a lovely and caring wife,with two kids
A very big problem occurred in my family seven months
ago,between me and my wife so terrible that she took
the case to court for a divorce she said that she never
wanted to stay with me again,and that she did not love
me anymore So she packed out of my house and made
me and my children passed through severe pain. I tried
all my possible means to get her back,after much
begging,but all to no avail and she confirmed it that she
has made her decision,and she never wanted to see me
again. So on one evening,as i was coming back from
work,i met an old friend of mine who asked of my wife
So i explained every thing to her,so she told me that the
only way i can get my wife back,is to visit a spell
caster,because it has really worked for her too So i never
believed in spell,but i had no other choice,than to follow
her advice. Then she gave me the email address of the
spell caster whom she visited.
(Drbrightspellcastter@gmail.com}, So the next morning,i
sent a mail to the address she gave to me,and the spell
caster assured me that i will get my wife back the next
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day what an amazing statement!! I never believed,so he
spoke with me,and told me everything that i need to do.
Then the next morning, So surprisingly, my wife who did
not call me for the past seven {7}months,gave me a call
to inform me that she was coming back So Amazing!! So
that was how she came back that same day,with lots of
love and joy,and she apologized for her mistake,and for
the pain she caused me and my children. Then from that
day,our relationship was now stronger than how it were
before,by the help of a spell caster . So, i will advice you
out there to kindly visit the same website
{Drbrightspellcaster@.com},i f you are in any
condition like this,or you have any problem related to
"bringing your ex back. So thanks to Dr Papa for bringing
back my wife,and brought great joy to my family once
again.(Drbrightspellcaster@gmail.com}, Thanks..
Reply

Reply

Kelly John December 16, 2015 at 10:16 PM

Good day to you all friends, my name is Kelly John from United State,I have been suffering from (HERPES) disease
for the last four years and had constant pain, especially in my knees. During the first year,I had faith in God that i
would be healed someday.This disease started circulate all over my body and i have been taking treatment from my
doctor, few weeks ago i came on search on the internet if i could get any information concerning the prevention of
this disease, on my search i saw a testimony of someone who has been healed from (Hepatitis B and Cancer) by
this Man Dr OCUSODO and she also gave the email address of this man and advise me to contact him for any
sickness that he would be of help, so i wrote to Dr OCUSODO telling him about my (HERPES Virus) he told me not
to worry that i was going to be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well after all the procedures and remedy given to me
by this man, few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me as Dr OCUSODO assured me that i have
cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally healed, behold it was TRUE, So friends my
advise is if you have such sickness or any other at all you can email Dr OCUSODO on :
(drocusodospellcaster@gmail.com) OR (drocusodospellcaster@yahoo.com) call him with +2348105578036 ..
THESE ARE THE THINGS Dr OCUSODO CAN ALSO CURING OF GENITAL WARTS,GONORRHEA, HIV/AIDS ,
LOW SPERM COUNT, MENOPAUSE DISEASE, PREGNANCY PROBLEM, SHORT SIGHTEDNESS PROBLEM,
STROKE, Bring back ex lover or wife/husband....sir i am indeed grateful for the help i will forever recommend you to
my friends!!!

Reply

James Miguel December 17, 2015 at 11:46 AM

Hello Everyone out there,I am here to give my testimony about a Herbalist doctor called Lbezim who helped me in
my life. I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS in 2013, i went to many hospitals for cure but there was no
solution, so I was thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I was in the river side
thinking where I can go to get solution. so a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up all to her
telling her my problem, she told me that she can help me out, she introduce me to a doctor who uses herbal
medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the things I need
to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I knew what is happening after two
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weeks the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished .if you need help, you can also email him
at: lbezimcurehome77@gmail.com He also have a herbal cure for 6 DISEASES;

Reply

miss fatima December 19, 2015 at 11:51 AM

I want to share my testimony on how i get cure of my HERPES GENITAL with the help of Doctor Ogunlade ,(
drogunlade@yahoo.com ).I have being suffering for this disease for a very long time now.i have try several means to
get rid of of the (HERPES) disease for the last four years and had constant pain, especially in my knees. During the
first year,I had faith in God that i would be healed someday.This disease started circulate all over my body and i
have been taking treatment from my doctor, few weeks ago i came on search on the internet if i could get any
information concerning the prevention of this disease, on my search i saw a testimony of someone who has been
healed from (Hepatitis B and Cancer) by this Man Doctor Ogunlade and she also gave the email address of this man
and advise we should contact him for any sickness that he would be of help, so i wrote to Doctor Ogunlade telling
him about my (HERPES Virus) he told me not to worry that i was going to be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well
after all the procedures and remedy given to me by this man few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over
me as the Doctor assured me that i am cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally
healed behold it was TRUE, So friends my advise is if you have such sickness or any other at all you can email
Doctor Ogunlade on sir i am indeed grateful for the help i will forever recommend you to my friends and to share this
to every one that have any of this sickness. 
1 cancer
2 stroke,
3 HIV
4 herpes
5 ulcer
6 Hepatitis disease
7 Diabities
8 hsv
9 ulcer
10 Tuberculosis

kindly email doctor ogunlade for your own cure if you have any
disease listed above via : drogunlade@yahoo.com
or whatsapp/call him +2348032230074

Reply

Rodney Scheuer December 19, 2015 at 9:45 PM

Hello friends!!!! my name is Lisa Lebel am from USA , i want to share this great and wonderful testimony to the
general public on how i got cured from my sickness called (HEPATITIS B) by DR OJEMEN healing herbal medicine
, I have been suffering from (HEPATITIS B) for good 6 years now and I was almost going to the end of my life due to
the constant pain, especially in my LIVER . all I have in my mind is let me just give up because life was no longer
intestine to me any more but I just pray to God every day to accept my soul when ever I die, luckily to me , my kid
sister ran to me that she found a doctor in the internet who can cure (HEPATITIS B, HERPES,CANCER, and
HIV/AIDS ) she helped me out on everything, the great Dr OJEMEN only ask for my Details and some items , so that
he can prepare a Herbal medicine for me and send it to me in my country , which he did.. so after two days of
getting the medicine and taking it as prescribe to me from him , I started getting more stronger my blood started
flowing normally , i started experiencing changes all over my Body as the great DR OJEMEN assured me that i
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should go for medical check up that i have been cured, so after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have
be finally healed , behold it was TRUE and i was very Happy ,so if you have HERPES , HEPATITIS B ,CANCER ,
HIV/AIDS or any kind of sickness YOU HAVE , you can contact him and also he do cast love spell , and any kind of
spell you can think off or any illness get cured, i advice you all to contact him on Via mail at
(drojemenspellhome@hotmail.com)or call him +2349052116214.
Good luck .

Reply

Ellis Brahmah January 2, 2016 at 3:42 AM

i am Ellis, a survivor (cancer). i am not so good at testimonies but i must testify about my encounter with DR. EHIS.
no one introduced me to this man, i saw a testimony by a lady who was cured of ALS and i was astounded. seeing
his email address on the post, i contacted him and on we went. after so much has been done, i was a bit skeptical at
first until i went for chemo and was told by the doctor that the growth is no longer there. This man's wonderment
cleared my doubt and he has given me testimony for life. i am forever grateful to him because if it had not been for
him, i might not have seen the b light of this day. here is his email address thebrotherhoodtemple@gmail.com

Reply

Melody Jaimon January 4, 2016 at 1:34 AM

Social networking is becoming a fundamental element of the company atmosphere.
Each and every company must realize:
exactly how social networking functions
the actual effect social networking is wearing their own company as well as their own marketplace, as well as
exactly how their own potential customers as well as customers be prepared to listen to from their store.

Have you got a method in position with regard to using social networking around your company?

Like a business proprietor you most likely don’t possess the period to visit program following program, after that
return to your company without having producing the actual improvement you would like?

Don’t wait any more. There's a great deal to understand however all of us easily simplify this as well as give you
support to consider as well as put into action inside your company.
Mayvin Instruction will help you within 1 of 2 methods – all of us will help you discover as well as create a powerful
program, or even we are able to handle and gaze after your own interpersonal existence for you.
Advertising

Reply

Patrick Adams January 4, 2016 at 8:56 PM

I can’t believe this. A great testimony that i must share to all HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS patient in the world i never
believed that their could be any complete cure for Herpes or any cure for herpes,i saw people’s testimony on blog
sites of how Dr SUKU prepare herbal cure and brought them back to life again. i had to try it too and you can,t
believe that in just few weeks i started using it all my pains stop gradually and i had to leave without the herpes the
doctor gave to me. Right now i can tell you that few months now i have not had any pain, and i have just went for
text last week and the doctor confirmed that there is no trace of any herpes system on my body. Glory be to God for
leading me to this genuine to Dr SUKU I am so happy as i am sharing this testimony. My advice to you all who
thinks that their is no cure for herpes that is Not true ,just contact him and get cure from Dr SUKU his vie email:
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greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com to your HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS and you will be free and free forever, Try
it and you will not regret it because it truly works. One thing i have come to realize is that you never know how true it
is until you try. There is no harm in trying. Remember, delay in treatment leads to death. Here is his email:
greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com Contact him and be free from herpes!thank you for you help me to cure my
(HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS) am so grateful to you Dr SUKU make god bless you for you work done.i advice you
contact him and get cure on time is real to help you to cure you herpes he have help me too. his vie website
http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku
or call his Mobil number:+2348074839242

Reply

smith ccarol January 7, 2016 at 2:24 PM

All thanks to Dr ebo tunde, I am here to share a good testimony of my self on how i came in contact with a real
herbalist who helped me. i appreciate everyone for taken their precious time to read my testimony, 6 months ago i
was diagnosed of HERPES, this means that 6 months ago i was HERPES positive when i told one of my good friend
about this, she sympathized with me and then she said that she was going to help me out, she told me that we
should do some research on the Internet, we came across Dr ebo tunde and my friend said that she has come
across a lot about him and said that he is a real herbalist remedy to all illness, i was really surprised on this and
confused as well, I was so speechless and quickly i contact him to help me and he prepared some herbs for me and
send it across to me and he told me the way i was going to be taken the medicine which i did, and in the next 2
weeks i went to the hospital and they said that i am now HERPES negative, i am very happy about this, when i
contacted Dr ebo tunde again to tell him the good result , i asked him how he was able to help me, and he said that
he was gifted with it that he can cure any disease. also reach him to because health is better than wealth Email him
via"babatundesolutiontemple@gmail.com or call him +2349081784898

Reply

Sarah Robinson January 8, 2016 at 10:15 AM

I've had HEPATITIS B problem over 4 years. I tried everything, of course I went to the doctor. about a hundred
times, and though about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I’m gone, I lost hope and I
wept all day, but one day I was surfing the internet I found Dr.Suku contact number. I called him and he guided me. I
asked him for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank God, now everything is fine, I’m cured by
Dr. Suku herbal medicine, I’m very thankful to Dr. Suku and very happy with my hubby and family.his email
greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com or contact his hot line:+2348074839242 so any type of disease
HIV/AIDS,CANCER, ALS, Hepatitis C, PCV.. HERPES,through his via email;greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com
his website http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku

Reply

Sarah Robinson January 8, 2016 at 10:18 AM

I've had HEPATITIS B problem over 4 years. I tried everything, of course I went to the doctor. about a hundred
times, and though about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I’m gone, I lost hope and I
wept all day, but one day I was surfing the internet I found Dr.Suku contact number. I called him and he guided me. I
asked him for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank God, now everything is fine, I’m cured by
Dr. Suku herbal medicine, I’m very thankful to Dr. Suku and very happy with my hubby and family.his email
greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com or contact his hot line:+2348074839242 so any type of disease
HIV/AIDS,CANCER, ALS, Hepatitis C, PCV.. HERPES,through his via email;greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com
his website http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku..
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Reply

kakabu agbe January 8, 2016 at 4:57 PM

TRUE HERPES CURE , 
WITH HERBALIST KAKABU

TESTIMONY OF HOW I GOT CURED FROM GENITAL HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS[with Herbal Traditional
medicine] 

Hello Everyone out there,I am here to give my testimony about a Herbalist doctor called KAKABU who helped me in
my life. I was infected with HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS in 2010, i went to many hospitals for cure but there was no
solution, so I was thinking how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I was in the river side
thinking where I can go to get solution. so a lady walked to me telling me why am I so sad and i open up all to her
telling her my problem, she told me that she can help me out, she introduce me to a doctor who uses herbal
medication to cure HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the things I need
to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I knew what is happening after two
weeks the HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS that was in my body got vanished . So if you are also heart broken and also
need a help, you can also email him at: herbalremedy4herpes@gmail.com

Contact him today and you will have a testimony…Good luck! 

I can’t stop talking about this man called Dr. KAKABU because he is God sent to cure humans from different
DISEASES with herbal medications,he cured me of GENITAL HERPES,he will also help you. 
GOOD LUCK.

Reply

James Alice January 9, 2016 at 2:09 PM

I can’t believe this. A great testimony that i must share to all HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS patient in the world i never
believed that their could be any complete cure for Herpes or any cure for herpes,i saw people’s testimony on blog
sites of how OCUSODO prepare herbal cure and brought them back to life again. i had to try it too and you can,t
believe that in just few weeks i started using it all my pains stop gradually and i had to leave without the herpes the
doctor gave to me. Right now i can tell you that few months now i have not had any pain,delay in treatment leads to
death. Here is his email: drocusodospellcaster@gmail.com OR drocusodospellcaster@yahoo.com his contact
number is +2348105578036

Reply

Maris Shun January 9, 2016 at 2:49 PM

Greetings to everyone reading this testimony, I am Maris shun, i am here to testify of a great man who was able to
cure me permanently from HIV Disease just with his herbal medicine,i have been HIV Positive for 5 years before i
came across Dr Bello Email on the internet on how he has been using his herbal medicine to treat and cure patients
from different virus, so i contacted him and i explain to him concerning my problem, i followed up with the
instructions he gave me and he urge me to have faith in his words that he was going to restore my health back, after
some couple of days Dr Bello sent me some medicine which he gave me prescription on how to take for 2 weeks, to
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make the long story short, I have been confirmed Negative from my recent test in the hospital, just within 2 weeks Dr
Bello was able to make me healthy and see reasons to live again, though science says there is no cure, i believe
God has sent this great man to save people, you can all contact him for his medicine, he has presently been treating
diseases like, HERPES,CANCER,BLOOD DISEASE,DIABETES,HIV,TYPHOID, and many others, you can contact
this man on ( bellospelltemple@gmail.com or you can call him on +2348147271779. God Bless you sire!

Reply

Anthony Steve January 9, 2016 at 11:09 PM

Greetings to the general public, i want to tell about how i was cured of HEPATITIS B disease by a Doctor called Dr
Oyekpen. I was browsing through the Internet searching for remedy on HEPATITIS B and i saw comment of people
talking about how Doctor Oyekpen cured them. I Was scared because i never believed in the Internet but i was
convince to give him a try because i having no hope of been cured of HEPATITIS B so i decided to contact him with
his email that was listed on the comment (droyekpenherbalhome@gmail.com ) when i contacted him he gave me
hope and send a Herbal medicine to me that i took and it seriously worked for me, am a free person now without
problem, my HEPATITIS B result came out negative. I pray for you Dr Oyekpen God will give you everlasting life,
you shall not die before your time for being a sincere and grate men. Am so happy, you can also contact him if you
have any problem Email: droyekpenherbalhome@gmail.com tel: +2348168257144,
or visit his website on 
http://droyekpenherbalhom.wix.com/herbal-cure.

Regards.

Reply

Anthony Steve January 9, 2016 at 11:12 PM

Greetings to the general public, i want to tell about how i was cured of HEPATITIS B disease by a Doctor called Dr
Oyekpen. I was browsing through the Internet searching for remedy on HEPATITIS B and i saw comment of people
talking about how Doctor Oyekpen cured them. I Was scared because i never believed in the Internet but i was
convince to give him a try because i having no hope of been cured of HEPATITIS B so i decided to contact him with
his email that was listed on the comment (droyekpenherbalhome@gmail.com ) when i contacted him he gave me
hope and send a Herbal medicine to me that i took and it seriously worked for me, am a free person now without
problem, my HEPATITIS B result came out negative. I pray for you Dr Oyekpen God will give you everlasting life,
you shall not die before your time for being a sincere and grate men. Am so happy, you can also contact him if you
have any problem Email: droyekpenherbalhome@gmail.com tel: +2348168257144,
or visit his website on 
http://droyekpenherbalhom.wix.com/herbal-cure.

For more information, message me on Andrewparker678@gmail.com
Regards.

Reply

Rechard Joel January 11, 2016 at 2:45 AM

My name is Rechard Joel i am from USA, I am here to give my testimony about a doctor who helped me in my life. I
was infected with HERPES in 2014, i went to many hospitals for cure but there was no solution, so I was thinking
how can I get a solution out so that my body can be okay. One day I was in the river side thinking where I can go to
get solution. so a lady walked to me her name is kutrila telling me why am I so sad and i open up all to
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her telling her my problem,that i have herpes genital she told me that she can help me out, she introduce me to a
doctor who uses herbal medication to cure HERPES and gave me his email, so i mail him. He told me all the things I
need to do and also give me instructions to take, which I followed properly. Before I knew what is happening after
two weeks the HERPES that was in my body got vanished . so if you are you are having herpes or any kind of
disease listed below and you also want cure, you can also email him at: drojemenspellhome@hotmail.com or call
him +2349052116214, you will also get healed with your illness,if you are having any type of this disease or infection
kindly email doctor Ojemen for cure

1 cancer
2 stroke,
3 HIV
4 herpes
5 ulcer
6 Hepatitis disease
7 Diabities

kindly email doctor Ojemen for you own cure if you have any disease listed above via
:drojemenspellhome@hotmail.com or call him +2349052116214.

Reply

carol January 11, 2016 at 2:11 PM

I am from New York. I was in trouble when doctor told me that I have been diagnosed with Genital Herpes… I
though about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I’m gone, I lost hope and I wept all day,
but one day I was surfing the internet I found Dr. asumo contact number. I called him and he guided me. I asked him
for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank God, now everything is fine, I’m cured by Dr. asumo
herbal medicine, I’m very thankful to Dr. asumo and very happy with my hubby and family. email him on
asumoharbalhome@gmail.com OR contact his number:+2349081784898

DOCTOR asumo CAN AS WELL CURE THE FOLLOWING DISEASE:-

1. HIV/AIDS
2. HERPES
3. CANCER
4. ALS
5. Arthritis
6. Shingles

Reply

carol January 11, 2016 at 2:13 PM

I am from New York. I was in trouble when doctor told me that I have been diagnosed with Genital Herpes… I
though about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I’m gone, I lost hope and I wept all day,
but one day I was surfing the internet I found Dr. asumo contact number. I called him and he guided me. I asked him
for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank God, now everything is fine, I’m cured by Dr. asumo
herbal medicine, I’m very thankful to Dr. asumo and very happy with my hubby and family. email him on
asumoharbalhome@gmail.com OR contact his number:+2349081784898

DOCTOR asumo CAN AS WELL CURE THE FOLLOWING DISEASE:-
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1. HIV/AIDS
2. HERPES
3. CANCER
4. ALS
5. Arthritis
6. Shingles..

Reply

John Faith January 16, 2016 at 6:27 PM

hello everyone,
i don't just know the reason why some people is finding it difficult to believe that there is a cure for HIV, i have been
HIV+ since last three years with my boyfriend but today i am happy that i am HIV_ with herbal medicine of Dr aza
the great healer,i was browsing the internet searching for help when i came across a testimony shared by someone
on how Dr aza cure his HIV i was so much in need of getting his treatment but after all Dr aza brought a smile to my
face with his herbal medicine. i am so much happy today that we have someone like this great healer out there, so
my people out there kindly contact this great healer on his email address: dr.azaherbalhome@gmail.com please sir
keep your good work cause there are people out there who is in need of your healing medicine.once more contact
him now: dr.azaherbalhome@gmail.com or call his number +2348107155060

Reply

adebayo ehijator January 23, 2016 at 8:30 PM

i never belive i am going to be cure, dr.odudu has so much made me belive in him. thanks so much for bringing back
my happiness..

my story on how i get cure true the help of DR,ODUDU HERBAL HEALING MEDICINE.

Hello please listen to my story that has brought back my happiness, i am 43 years old am hiv positive over for two
good year now, i saw a comment posted by SARAH DAVISE FROM U S A, on how she was free from genital warts
with cannabis CANNABIS HERBAL MEDICINE by doctor ODUDU remedy , I was diagnosed of hiv infections for the
pass two years , I contacted devise Sarah sarahdavise44@gmail.com and she told me that this very doctor cures
genital warts , and he also cure HIV, H.P.v HTLV HLTV. HUMAN PAPAILOMAVIRUS, HERPES, HSV, SYPHILIS,
CANCER, ALS, HEPATITIS A B and C. HIRE BLOOD PRESSURES, STROKE, INFERTILITY, HEART DISEASE,
BODY DISEASE, DIABETICS, ENPILENCIN, GENPILENCIN, HIV AIDS, PREGNANCY SVH1 AND HSV2 e t c,
then I contacted Dr. ODUDU, so he told me what to do to get healing and free from my hiv virus , so I make
provisions for the HERBAL REMEDY which I used for two weeks and now just to see that the exact week which
doctor DR.ODUDU told me I we be healed I was felling good and healthy , my skin regained, I went for check up in
the hospital and my doctor told that me that all the virus disappeared from my blood vessels and normal, then I
made a promise to Dr.ODUDU that I will testify of his good herbal work to the world, so I will like you to contact him
in any such diseases dr.oduduherbalhome@gmail.com . or dr.oduduherbalhome@hotmail.com
dr.oduduherbalhome@yahoo.com cchttps://web.facebook.com/Droduduherbalhome-17071975895029…/…
https://web.facebook.com/profile.php… phone him or whatsapp true this contact +2348101571054

Reply

Adam Wood January 27, 2016 at 4:09 AM
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Hello Friends..Before people said there is no cure on Cancer but today many people have now believe that there is
a cure of Cancer can be cured through Africans Herbs and Roots,my wife was diagnose with Breast Cancer,and
days our great doctors have finally found the cure of Cancer, many have get cured with the help of a great Herbalist
known as Dr.Suku he is the one of the great Herbalist doctor in Africa and he has the cure on this disease
Cancer.last month he share is Haber medicine in some medical hospital and now he is well recognize as one of the
best spell caster in Africa, you don’t have to be sad any more or share your tears any more on this disease when the
cure have already be found in 2012. if you want to get in touch with him in private contact him on this e-
mail:greatsukusolutiontemple@hotmail.com I'm now here to testify my wife is no more Cancer patient, and now am
so much happy if you need help for you HERPES CURE OR CANCER OR HIV&AIDS OR HEPATITIS B contact his
Mobil number +2348074839242 visit his website: http://greatsukusolutiont.wix.com/dr-suku

Reply

Novoa Mendez Luis Segundo January 31, 2016 at 2:50 PM

…to give you a quick update on my Health after years now (after almost 3 months of treatment i was doing quite well
seen [seeing] the circumstances)-i was totally cured and (CANCER FREE) Almost 2 and half years now I'm off
treatment for years now- NO pain NO Signs of cancer after multiple tests: NO SIGN OF CANCER. Contact Rick for
the cure of your cancer today via email: ricksimpsoncancerresearchcure@gmail.com for your own oil.
May GOD Bless you all! Yours truly,
Novoa Mendez

Reply

Hanna George February 3, 2016 at 12:34 AM

What a wonderful idea... I love to follow your articles.

Chronic Musculoskeletal Pain Treatments

Reply

Andrew Wise Williams February 4, 2016 at 6:53 PM

i want to share to the whole world on how Dr Alaho help my Mother cure HPV Please help me thank Dr Alaho for his
good work I really believe HPV is known not to have a cure, i contacted this disease in 2012, i have done all my best
to get cured from this disease but all to no avail until a friend of mine told me about doctor oosa herbal home on the
internet who helps people cure any kind of diseases including HIV Cancer, Herpes etc, at first i doubted if it was real
but decided to give it a try, when i contacted this herbal doctor he helped me with his herbal medicine and i was
healed within (13days) and i went for a medical checkup and my doctor confirm it that i am HIV negative.Contact this
grate herbal doctor for any kind of disease or ailment via this email dralahospelltemple@gmail.com or
dralahospelltemple@hotmail.com or call him +2349056803606. God we Bless You.

Reply

Kelly John February 8, 2016 at 3:35 PM

Good day to you all friends, my name is Kelly John from United State,I have been suffering from (HERPES) disease
for the last four years and had constant pain, especially in my knees. During the first year,I had faith in God that i
would be healed someday.This disease started circulate all over my body and i have been taking treatment from my
doctor, few weeks ago i came on search on the internet if i could get any information concerning the prevention of
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this disease, on my search i saw a testimony of someone who has been healed from (Hepatitis B and Cancer) by
this Man Dr OCUSODO and she also gave the email address of this man and advise me to contact him for any
sickness that he would be of help, so i wrote to Dr OCUSODO telling him about my (HERPES Virus) he told me not
to worry that i was going to be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well after all the procedures and remedy given to me
by this man, few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me as Dr OCUSODO assured me that i have
cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally healed, behold it was TRUE, So friends my
advise is if you have such sickness or any other at all you can email Dr OCUSODO on :
(drocusodospellcaster@gmail.com) OR (drocusodospellcaster@yahoo.com) call him with +2348105578036 ..
THESE ARE THE THINGS Dr OCUSODO CAN ALSO CURING OF GENITAL WARTS,GONORRHEA, HIV/AIDS ,
LOW SPERM COUNT, MENOPAUSE DISEASE, PREGNANCY PROBLEM, SHORTSIGHTEDNESS PROBLEM,
STROKE, Bring back ex lover or wife/husband....sir i am indeed grateful for the help i will forever recommend you to
my friends!!!

Reply

Kelly John February 10, 2016 at 4:25 PM

Good day to you all friends, my name is Kelly John from United State,I have been suffering from (HERPES) disease
for the last four years and had constant pain, especially in my knees. During the first year,I had faith in God that i
would be healed someday.This disease started circulate all over my body and i have been taking treatment from my
doctor, few weeks ago i came on search on the internet if i could get any information concerning the prevention of
this disease, on my search i saw a testimony of someone who has been healed from (Hepatitis B and Cancer) by
this Man Dr OCUSODO and she also gave the email address of this man and advise me to contact him for any
sickness that he would be of help, so i wrote to Dr OCUSODO telling him about my (HERPES Virus) he told me not
to worry that i was going to be cured!! hmm i never believed it,, well after all the procedures and remedy given to me
by this man, few weeks later i started experiencing changes all over me as Dr OCUSODO assured me that i have
cured,after some time i went to my doctor to confirmed if i have be finally healed, behold it was TRUE, So friends my
advise is if you have such sickness or any other at all you can email Dr OCUSODO on :
(drocusodospellcaster@gmail.com) OR (drocusodospellcaster@yahoo.com) call him with +2348105578036 ..
THESE ARE THE THINGS Dr OCUSODO CAN ALSO CURING OF GENITAL WARTS,GONORRHEA, HIV/AIDS ,
LOW SPERM COUNT, MENOPAUSE DISEASE, PREGNANCY PROBLEM, SHORTSIGHTEDNESS PROBLEM,
STROKE, Bring back ex lover or wife/husband....sir i am indeed grateful for the help i will forever recommend you to
my friends!!!

Reply

anonymous February 11, 2016 at 1:08 PM

I'm Ryan Mello from United State...I was in trouble when the doctor told me that I have been diagnosed with Herpes
simplex… I though about my Family, I know my Family will face a serious problem when I’m gone, I lost hope and I
wept all day, but one day I was surfing the internet I found Dr. Oko contact email ( solutionhome@outlook.com ) . I
called him and he guided me. I asked him for solutions and he started the remedies for my health. Thank God, i was
cure from herpes by the herbal medication I receiver from Dr Oko I never thought that herpes can be cure until I met
Dr Oko who use is special medication to heal me,I will want us to share tip and forum on his
email:solutionhome@outlook.com ,I will drop Dr Oko contact for any kinds of diseases like
HIV,CANCER,ALS,HERPES for cure.

Reply

Draluko Spellalter February 11, 2016 at 5:59 PM
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I am from USA,i am giving thanks to a great doctor who help me out of my illness i was very sick,i thank god who
use this man to help me, i was diagnosed of Emphysema (COPD) in 2013 and i have tried all possible means to get
cured, i even visited pulmonologist but all to no avail, until i saw a post in a health forum about a herbal doctor from
West Africa who prepare herbal medicine he is 100% sure he cure all kind of diseases like, HPV, STD, HERPES
VIRUS, HIV AID VIRUS,ALS VIRUS, HEPATITIS B, including Emphysema, at first i doubted if it was real but
decided to give it a try, when i contact this herbal doctor via his email he sent me Emphysema herbal medicine
through courier service, when i received this herbal medicine, he gave me step by instructions on how to apply it,
when i applied it as instructed i was totally cured of this deadly disease within 13 days of usage, if you are suffering
of this diseases you can as well Contact this great herbal doctor via his email
DRALUKOSPELLALTER@GMAILL.COM OR call and what-apps him via: +2349051292839, OR you can contact
me on my mail for further assistant at douglasmartin888@gmail.com .thank you DR ALUKO i will never stop
shearing your testimony.
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